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E
very brand deserves a compelling story and 
equally captivating supporting imagery to 
create the ideal perception of all that it is. 
naturally, a compelling brand story will 

draw the reader to the inner soul of the brand; 
and likewise, apt imagery has a magnetizing 
effect on the senses – sparking a deeper interest 
within, stirring curiosity and nurturing questions, 
simultaneously drawing the reader to experience 
the brand on a deeper level.

Where Brand Perak is concerned, it has a 
compelling story which is entrenched in the very 
soil of this land. History books tell us of how the 
State, one rich in tin ore, was always under the 
constant threat of fighting from various parties 
such as the Dutch, British, Buginese, Acehnese and 
Chinese secret societies – all wanting the lion’s 
share of its wealth of natural resources. As history 
attests, the sultans then had a tough time staying 
neutral and were somehow always drawn into 
conflicts siding parties whom they favoured.

The intrigues and infighting of the past has 
stopped and the glorious days of old when tin 
made Perak the richest state in Malaysia, until the 
collapse of the tin market in the 1980s, have now 
become history and form its legacy. The past is the 
foundation of Perak’s future and the State today, 
under the leadership of Menteri Besar YAB Dato’ 
Seri DiRaja Dr. Zambry Abd Kadir, is undergoing 
a social and economic transformation which will 
strengthen Brand Perak’s identity and positioning 
in Malaysia and internationally.

If a picture paints a thousand words, then 
Perak has a grand story to tell; for it is full of 
picturesque sights – from its sandy beaches, 
pristine rainforests, heritage buildings and quaint 
townships. It is no wonder that Perak is a popular 
tourist destination and one of its most popular 
is Pangkor Island, the home of Dato’ Seri DiRaja 
Dr. Zambry. Incidentally, Pangkor Island is also my 
favourite beach resort and having visited many 
beach resorts in Malaysia; my first choice remains 
Pangkor Island.

My first visit to Pangkor was during my school 
days where we stayed at one of the campsites. 
There were not many hotels then and as students, 
the huts were the only accommodation we could 
afford. Being a city person, roughing it out at the 
campsite was fun; but after a few days, I yearned 
for the comforts of my own bed and home and 
counted myself lucky to be able to return back to 
city life!

But the young Zambry was not as fortunate to 
have that option then. He grew up amidst much 

hardship on the island, and during our recent 
conversation, mentioned that his father was a 
fisherman whose livelihood depended on the 
weather and kindness of the sea. The simplicity 
of their lives and ambitions were reflected by his 
mother’s wish that he does not follow his father’s 
footsteps; in fact becoming a sweeper with the 
town council was viewed as a better choice, and 
if he studied hard, he could have a better position.
Hardship builds or breaks a person and in Zambry’s 
case, he did not let it deter him from achieving 
what he wanted. He knew that a good education 
would lead him to high places; so he studied hard 
and graduated from university and worked his 
way up to where he is now.

Being in a leadership position allows him to 
do positive things for his State. He has put in 
place his vision that Perak and Perakians must 
transform and keep up with times. He launched 
his vision of Perak Amanjaya – where the rakyat 
has access to quality opportunities, quality income 
and quality lives – which forms the basis of his 
transformational plans.

When he took office, many were skeptical as 
to whether he could do the job and handle the 
political infighting, but he has proved his mettle. 
His firm leadership has led him to achieve many 
firsts for the State and his engaging personality, 
along with his ‘Colgate smile’ makes him a sure 
winner!

I had the opportunity to meet Dato’ Seri DiRaja 
Dr. Zambry at one of the functions when he was 
first appointed as the MB. While there was some 
rawness in him in terms of stature then, his 
leadership nevertheless shone through. When 
I attended a forum last year where he was the 
keynote speaker, I was impressed with how he has 
evolved over the years as a leader and politician.

During our recent interview, it was a very polished 
and confident Zambry that spoke to us and shared 
his vision and mission for the new Perak, where 
its legacy will catapult the State to be the ‘new 
black’ in socioeconomic transformation – not only 
for Malaysia but other countries as well. He has 
definitely fit into the shoes of the MB and is one 
of Malaysia’s most promising leaders to bring the 
country into the next level of development.

Without a doubt, Dato’ Seri DiRaja Dr. Zambry is a 
brand that encapsulates all of Perak. And this is 
every reason why you need to know more about 
him and the great State which he leads.

PUBLISHER note |

cheW bee peng
PUBLISHER / EDITOR-In-CHIEF

BPCHEW@THEBRAnDLAUREATE.CoM
facebook.com/BRAnDLAUREATE
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T
he mighty tin dredge was once a symbol 
of progress and prosperity for the State 
of Perak, having spearheaded the grand 

machinery of advancement at the very forefront 
of the industrial revolution. Ironically, this 
mechanical titan subsequently devolved into a 
costly historical reminder of a greatness that had 
lost its relevance as the seasons changed. But 
the winds of change are blowing once again as 
the State has been blessed with a breath of fresh 
air – a new vision to make an impact upon the 
globe once again. And this could not have come 
at a better time.

The passage of time has certainly transformed 
the landscape of the Perak on various fronts and 
in spite of the grand hiatus; it is most interesting 
to see how the eyes of the world view the 
refreshed momentum in terms of progress and 
development in the State today. Throbbing within 
Perak’s current wealth and growth is a gestalt 
of trendsetting policies that create possibilities, 
visionary people who drive the effort, and rich 
history that outlines the environment and shapes 
perspectives.

With this in mind, we approached those who are 
helping to revitalise and rebrand the State by 
creating springs of possibilities – from Perak’s 
very own Menteri Besar, Dato’ Seri DiRaja Dr. 
Zambry Abd Kadir, to the movers and shakers 
of his administration. We also had the privilege 
of meeting with the State’s industry leaders, 
homegrown brand champions, and not forgetting 
the ordinary folk who make the State what it is. 
As a result, we amassed thought-provoking and 
stirring success stories of brands – of those who 
were born, bred and branded in Perak. Their 
stories inspired us, as we hope they will you.

In line with the celebration of Visit Perak Year 2017, 
we wanted to commemorate the rich culture, 
diversity and heritage that Perak encapsulates. 

Thus this exclusive issue is a one-of-a-kind 
‘memento’ for Perakians – a cherished reminder 
of the State’s riches for those who have always 
regarded Perak as their hometown. For tourists, 
both local and international, it is a one-off ‘travel 
guide’ with character that will bless your journey 
with greater meaning. This fashionable fact-filled 
keepsake packs the rich history, beauty, charm, 
and culture of the ‘Silver’ State. In addition to the 
historical landmarks, picturesque hotspots and 
rustic diners, there are modern hangout places, 
exquisite hotels, and more museums than you 
will be able to visit in just one trip. We do not only 
cover the city’s most popular attractions but also 
head off the beaten path to share hidden gems, 
like the Belum Rainforest Resort, where you can 
experience one of Mother Nature’s most pristine 
treasures. We even tasted some of the best of the 
best food in Perak for you!

In the process of developing this issue, we found 
ourselves balancing many significant elements 
– ranging from professional photography to 
bespoke storytelling. We aim to match the varied 
photographic styles and playful scripts with a 
dynamic layout and typography which would 
evoke more than mere spoken words. We would 
like to take this opportunity to thank all those 
had a hand in making this issue an invaluable 
keepsake for Perak. The amazing road trips we 
took, the little gems we discovered along the 
way, the unforgettable ‘jalan-jalan cari makan’ 
experiences and all the late-night hustling at 
the office in putting this magnificent volume 
together had indeed brought out the best in all 
of us. We hope that as you flip through these 
effervescent pages, you will discover a big smile 
on your face in remembrance of the good times 
and cherished memories of Perak in the light of 
the even brighter days that are to come.

Enjoy!

iDa ibrahim
MAnAGInG EDIToR

IDAIBRAHIM@THEBRAnDLAUREATE.CoM
facebook.com/BRAnDLAUREATE

EDITOR’S note |



This issue celebrates, clockwise from top,   
Dato’ Seri DiRaja Dr. Zambry Abd Kadir, TT5, 
Lhoist, Yayasan Bina Upaya Darul Ridzuan, 
Belum Rainforest Resort, Visit Perak Year 2017...
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the brandlaureate // Bridging Borders, Branding Beyond

yab Dato’ Seri Diraja Zambry abD KaDir 
11th menteri beSar oF peraK

In this special issue, The BrandLaureate sat 
down with YAB Dato’ Seri DiRaja Dr. Zambry 

Abd Kadir. In his exclusive interview, YAB 
MB discussed his mission in eradicating 

poverty and providing Perakians with 
economic and employment opportunities 
that would bring the Silver State back to 

its glory. The feature explores YAB MB as a 
politician and poet whose leadership and 

eloquence has shaped the state in his own 
time and principles and still reverberates 

with the rest of Malaysia. 
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YAB DAto’ Seri DirAjA 
Dr. ZAmBrY ABD KADir 

11th Menteri Besar of Perak

“As a leader you have to come up 
with your vision. I do not want 

to start something on an ad-
hoc basis or issue oriented or as 
Stephen Covey says “reactionary” 

so you have to plan ahead. 
Being a leader you can’t simply 
set something for whatever in 

front of you. You have to have a 
perceptible mind to envision what 

the state would look like in the 
next 10 or 20 years from now.”
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Say Yes2Brand Perak
Perak, a great brand, seeks to rise to the 
economic forefront once more. The State’s 
reawakening is highly encouraged because 
of the many advantages and treasures 
that are working for it. The rising of this 
unassuming State will indeed have a 
positive domino effect of Brand Malaysia in 
the eyes of the World.

Social Transformation
To accelerate economic growth in order 
to raise the quality of life of the people 
in Perak state and Malaysia as a whole, 
significant social change is necessary. This 
objective can be attained through cultural 
reforms or transformations.

Yayasan Bina Upaya darul ridzuan
Yayasan Bina Upaya Darul Ridzuan (YBUDR) 
is a not-for-profit organisation which helps 
to elevate the people suffering in poverty. It 
began its operations in 2010 with the goal 
of improving the living standards of low-
income households and to develop capacity 
building in Perak.

Pusat Kerjaya Amanjaya 
Pusat Kerjaya Amanjaya (PEKA) is a Perak 
state-owned agency, functioning as a human 
capital development centre in Ipoh. It is a 
one-stop recruitment and entrepreneurship 
platform which creates employment 
opportunities for all. CEo Ameron Rashidi 
talks about some of PEKA’s successful 
initiatives and activities over the years.  

Regional Transformation
Perak has to transform regionally to ensure 
prosperity with six key regions identified. 
The Southern Perak Development Region 
was later included to expand the state’s 
economy. The West Coast Expressway will 
link the regions of Southern Perak with 
Beriah valley.

Perak Transit
The leading transportation service provider, 
Perak Transit runs Terminal Amanjaya, the 
only integrated transportation terminal in 
Ipoh for express bus, public transportation 
services, petrol stations and kiosks.

MB Inc.
Placing people first, planet second, and 
profit last, Menteri Besar Incorporated (MB 
Inc.) functions as a diversified mineral 
development, property development and 
viable strategic industries holding arm of 
the State of Perak in Malaysia. 

Amanjaya Holdings & Ventures
Managing the God-given resources of Perak 
suitably, Amanjaya Holdings & Venture (AHV) 
is a wholly owned principal subsidiary of MB 
Inc. Moving beyond Imagination, it acts as 
the holding company poised to spearhead 
the development of selected strategic 
industries in the State.

Mining
There was a time when the mining industry 
in Perak put the State on the world map and 
ushered in rapid change, an influx of talent, 
technology and investors from abroad. In 
this contemporary age of convergence, the 
old gears of industry are turning once again 
to welcome an era revisited where mineral 
exploitation and processing can be done 
ultra sustainably.

Manufacturing in Perak 
Manufacturing is key in driving Perak’s 
economy forward. Under Perak Amanjaya’s 
Economic Transformation, high-end 
manufacturing and value-added services 
will continue to play crucial roles in 
helping Perak compete with the likes of 
manufacturing giants such as Selangor and 
Penang.

Perak Agriculture
Agriculture is one of Perak’s core sector and 
one of the main contributors to its economy. 
The State is now on a mission to become 
Malaysia’s food valley by expanding its 
agricultural productivity and activities.

Maritime & Shipbuilding
With its proposed Lumut port expansion 
as well as the planned new port in Bagan 
Datuk, Perak is ready to play an expanded 
role in determining its future in maritime 
trade and the country’s naval defence.

Renewable Energy 
Perak is looking into sustainable energy to 
reduce its carbon footprint. Spearheading 
this effort is the mini hydro built and 
maintained by the Perak Hydro Renewable 
Energy Corporation Sdn Bhd (PHREC).

Education
A quality education is the ticket to a wider 
range of quality opportunities and greater 
chances for quality income and upward 
mobility in careers, leading to an overall 
better quality living for the people of Perak. 

Creative Industries
In its quest to unlocking Perak’s potential to 
achieve sustainable growth and far reaching 
progress, Perak Amanjaya has selected 
the creative industries and innovation as 
part of the key sectors to drive economic 
transformation. 

Visit Perak Year 2017
A great place to visit and experience 
the life of the local people, Perak can 
easily be one of your favourite states 
to explore for a weekend trip or a 
week-long holiday. We have prepared a 
travel guide of the must-go places and 
eateries to ease your trip to the Silver 
State. You’re welcome!

Perak Tourism
With a record-breaking pace, the 
tourism industry has the potential to 
be one of the key development sectors, 
and also a way to alleviate poverty and 
ensure inclusive growth in the Silver 
State. 

Movie Animation Park Studios
Movie Animation Park Studios (MAPS) 
is Asia’s first animation theme park 
located in Meru, Perak. With over 40 
new attractions in six thematic zones -- 
including The Smurf Theatre, Boboiboy 
and Dream Zone, it is set to put Perak 
on the tourism ‘Map’ of the world.  

WEIL
A Contemporary Urban Retreat, WEIL 
Hotel is a destination like no other. In 
this interview, Executive Director Liew 
Yu-Wei, said the strategic location of 
WEIL Hotel affords its guests a truly 
connected lifestyle while enjoying the 
picturesque views of Ipoh town.

54

96
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MENTION THE GLORY DAYS OF THE STATE OF PERAK DARUL RIDZUAN AND MOST CONJURE THE RELIC OF 
THE PAST WHEN TIN MINING WAS AT THE HEIGHT OF ITS BOOM. IN THE MID-19TH CENTURY THE STATE 
WAS ONE OF THE WORLD’S PROMINENT MINING INDUSTRIAL AREAS BUT LATER LOST ITS PROMINENCE 
WHEN WORLD TIN INDUSTRY COLLAPSED. AS IF THE SUNSET INDUSTRY WAS THE STATE’S ONLY KEY TO 
GREATNESS, FOR MANY YEARS PERAK’S PAST LOOMS OVER ITS FUTURE. THE STRUGGLE TO LIVE IN AN OLD 
AND A NEW IDENTITY WAS OBVIOUS, GIVEN ITS NEIGHBOURING STATES SELANGOR AND PENANG HAVE FAST 

BECOME THE NATION POWERHOUSES WHILE PERAK CONTINUES TO SLEEP ON ITS POTENTIAL... 
UNTIL RECENTLY THE “Z” FACTOR SETS IN.

the respectable ‘yob’
Tasked to steering Perak into a reawakening is the man whose life story typifies 
one of the greatest transformational journeys made by any Perakian political 
leader to date. From a fishing boy into a magnetic statesman, Perak menteri 
besar Dato’ Seri DiRaja Dr. Zambry Abd Kadir, 55, has earned himself the daunting 
task of waking up the sleeping giant that is Perak. The reawakening of Perak 
holds particular significance for Zambry as he aims to challenge and overturn 
the psychology of decline which had become rooted in Perak since the end of 
the mining era, pursuing state’s recovery with striking energy and determination.

Despite his controversial entry as menteri besar in 2009, there is no mistaking 
that the personal qualities Zambry possessed fitted him well for the task handed 
to him by the people. He is bold yet compassionate; plain-spoken yet assertive.
Zambry, who often goes by the name of ‘Yob’, a Perak term of endearment that 
means brother, is known as the people’s man amongst Perakians. He is commonly 
seen as one of the politicians who finds joy in going to the ground (turun padang) 
to meet his people. His official visits to districts and towns, or more widely known 
as Pemukiman, are more elaborated to the extent of spending nights with local 
communities. 

“Pemukiman opens a window for me to attend to the issues and concerns 
addressed by the rakyat in the most truthful and direct way,” he adds. 

His programmes are centred towards walking a mile in the shoes of every 
Perakian he meets, to experience life from their living conditions, even if for a 
short while. His charisma and humility as a leader have left Perakians swooning 
over his leadership style in a matter of months ever since he took office. Zambry, 
whose genuine smile is ever ready to greet one at any time, oozes practicality and 
kindness in his actions and words, making him one of the most likeable Perak 
state leaders to date. 

While some viewed his kindly temperament as a sign of weakness as a leader, 
Zambry possessed much political grit although it was often hidden and seldom 
acknowledged. He is a product of his circumstances that has been wrought with 
hardships. When he goes out as a statesmen his character is put to the test, 
and people get to see what a real man he is. Those who followed his career 
would remember the time Zambry was detained under the now defunct Internal 
Security Act (ISA) in 1998.

BY  IDA IBRAHIM

COVER STORY

the branDlaureate • BUSInESS WoRLD REvIEW

THE “ZAMBRY” FACTOR
peraK, the Sleeping giant aWaKeneD
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“i belieVe a poSitiVe 
anD reaDy minDSet iS 

important in WhateVer 
yoU WiSh to implement 

to WorK. part oF oUr 
initial taSK iS to FinD 

oUt Whether people are 
in the right minDSet For 

change beFore moVing 
on to the arDUoUS 

taSK oF conVincing 
them to accept it. anD, 

bringing change For 
the betterment oF the 

people reqUireS an 
engagement proceSS 

From time to time.” 

images:
YAB MB in the presence of (from left) HRH Sultan of Perak Sultan nazrin Muizzuddin Shah, nobel Peace Prize Recipient and founder of Grameen Bank 

Muhammad Yunus, the former Prime Minister of Singapore the late Lee Kuan Yew; YAB MB speaking at Pangkor Dialogue 2016.

The Pangkor-born statesman became actively involved 
in politics in 1995, soon after his return from the United 
States. Being the centre of important political and 
philosophical movements at the time, Zambry took a lively 
interest in current affairs. He started his political journey 
in UMno as the Pangkor UMno Branch Chief before 
being elected as Lumut UMno Youth Division Chief. He 
later won a seat as the executive council member at the 
national UMno Youth before being appointed as the 
State UMno Youth Chief.

In 2004 General Election, he stood and won the Perak 
State Legislative Assembly seat for Pangkor and returned 
as incumbent in 2008 and 2013 General Election. At 
present, Zambry holds the seat as a Pangkor State 
Assemblyman for the third term and second term as the 
11th Menteri Besar of the State. Having been described as 
one of the toughest state to win in 2009, retaining Perak 
in the subsequent general election in 2013 was testimony 
to Zambry’s prowess as a politician and statesman. Even 
the most hardened critic would be impressed by how fast 
his influence changes the political landscape of Perak. 

the reaWakening of the silVer state
Pledging to revive the State’s brand image of which, 
once upon a time, Zambry called upon a transformational 
move of Perak Amanjaya for the State. It is a vision to 
bring peace and success to Perak as well as attaining 
Quality opportunities, Quality Income and Quality Living 
for the people. To realise the Perak Amanjaya vision, 
he sets out four key transformational targets, namely: 
Social Transformation, Economic Transformation, Regional 

Transformation and Institutional Transformation.

“We realise the fact that we are in a unique position 
geographically as compared to other states. naturally it 
makes it even more challenging to stand out when you 
are sandwiched in between two dominant states. I believe 
one of the ways to achieve it is to tap on our strengths,

“Perak Amanjaya is a new blueprint and branding mantra 
for the State to attain both peace and success in its mission 
to become sustainably developed. It was tough initially to 
convince people with the idea of Perak Amanjaya. But I 
believe for any change you initiate in a system, you are 
bound to meet with challenges,

“I believe a positive and ready mindset is important in 
whatever you wish to implement to work. Part of our 
initial task is to find out whether people are in the right 
mindset for change before moving on to the arduous task 
of convincing them to accept it. And, bringing change for 
the betterment of the people requires an engagement 
process from time to time. I am proud to say that our Perak 
Amanjaya initiatives have paid off to a certain extent. We 
are increasingly hearing and seeing people talking about 
Perak Amanjaya’s quality of living and, as how some results 
are immeasurable, it being reflected in conversations is a 
positive sign,” says Zambry.

In the world of public policy and governance, the only 
constant is change. Thus leaders must be able to respond 
accordingly and continue to produce results amidst an 
ever-evolving landscape, and Zambry knows this. 

The State has formulated a 20-year master plan that will drive economic 
development in the State with development value of up to RM 30bil. The master 
plan known as Southern Development Corridor 2017-2037 involves development 
projects covering Muallim, a new district created in Perak, to Bagan Datuk. Among 
the main development plans included developing the automotive sector in Muallim, 
upgrading the Lumut Port and building a new airport near Ipoh.

In terms of economic impact, the developments aim to stimulate Perak’s economy 
and propel the development of other industries such as agriculture, education and 
shipping. Zambry is confident that the master plan for the region, located near the 
Klang valley, is able to generate a lot of jobs in various economic activities, as well 
as attract investor interest, not only local but also foreign investors.

Zambry says the initiative to develop the southern region of Perak received the 
full support from the northern Corridor Implementation Agency which recently 
agreed to broaden its region up to the Hilir Perak district. Although the State is not 
presently robust, it has marked a maturing of Perak developments after many years 
and set an important precedent for later. To some extent, Perak is back again.

The Federation of Gulf Cooperation Council Chambers (FGCCC) and the American 
Leadership Development Association (ALDA) has named Perak, under the leadership 
of Zambry, as the Most Promising State for International Investment during the 6th 
Middle East Business Leaders Awards Presentation Ceremony held in november 
2015 in Dubai. The award was presented in recognition of the State’s achievements 
in the commerce and investment sectors in the region.

Also, it was during his administration that Ipoh has been named as one of the nine 
best places to retire in the world, and recently voted as Malaysia’s cleanest city. The 
city is an increasingly popular retirement haven among Malaysians, who claim its 
fresh air, clean water and relaxing lifestyle not only improves the quality of life 
but also promotes longevity. on top of that, eight of Perak local authorities, Pihak 
Berkuasa Tempatan (PBT) had newly awarded as the best PBT in Malaysia during his 
administration. 

After wading through the Perak constitutional crisis of 2009, the Silver State has 
ended every year since 2010 with a surplus, although in the preparatory state it 
was estimated to be in deficit. Last year the State recorded the highest revenue in 
its history, collecting more than RM 1bil in total. In subtle and not-so-subtle ways, 
Zambry’s principal ambition to date seems to be casting himself as a master planner 
in a new Perak where all roads somehow lead to the Silver State.

“As a leader you have to come up with your vision. I do not want to start something 
on an ad-hoc basis, issue oriented or as Stephen Covey says “reactionary” so you 
have to plan ahead. Being a leader you can’t simply set something for whatever in 
front of you. You have to have a perceptible mind to envision what the State would 
look like in the next 10 or 20 years from now,

“As we continue to my eighth year as menteri besar this year, it is also time we 
review the implementations we have placed over the years. We must evaluate the 
impact of what we have done through various analyses in order for us to refine the 
system. Based on our perspective, we have achieved a few of the pillars we aspire to. 
one of them is to achieve sustainable development,” says Zambry.

As ethical leaders don’t make decisions for the day; with a keen eye on history they 
make decisions for the day after. Thus creating sustainable Perak naturally becomes 
one of the main agendas in Zambry’s administration. 
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“the K-peraK ViSion 
aimS to tranSForm 
peraK From a mine-

baSeD into minD-baSeD 
neW economy. oUr 

FocUS iS placeD on 
talentS. We Want to 

DiScoVer anD nUrtUre 
them, So that We 

eStabliSh qUality 
peraKianS FUlly in line 

With oUr ValUeS anD 
miSSion. toDay, We haVe 

createD 44,817  jobS 
that are all inclUSiVe 

For people From 
DiFFerent eDUcational 

anD experience 
bacKgroUnD.”

connecting the Dots for sustainable 
DeVelopment
While precise definitions may vary, sustainable development 
is, at heart, a lasting process of building wealth, the 
produced, natural, human and institutional capital which 
is the source of income and wellbeing. It is philosophically 
attractive but raises difficult operational questions. A 
proposal has to be economically and financially sustainable 
in terms of growth, capital maintenance, efficient use of 
resources and investments. But it also has to be ecologically 
sustainable for the ecosystem integrity, carrying capacity, 
and conservation of natural resources, including biodiversity. 

According to Zambry, to get to the heart of the concept of 
sustainability, the State must expand the understandings 
to include more than man-made capital as conventionally 
defined and accepted in the economic literature, to include 
other forms of that are every bit as important to the 
individual and collective well-being. 

Following claims for certain quarters that Perak had been 
named the second-poorest state in the country, which 
later reported to be inaccurate, Zambry has taken various 
measures to address the looming poverty crisis in Perak. 
Eradicating poverty in all its forms and dimensions, 
including extreme ones, is his administration’s ultimate 
challenge and an indispensable requirement for Perak’s 
sustainable development.

Khazanah Research Institute’s The State of Household II 
report stated that almost 100 per cent of Perakians have 
access to clean water, education, electricity and healthcare, 
which are the main indicators used to measure a State’s 
wellbeing. However, as 81.8 per cent of households in the 
State earned less than the national average of RM6,000 per 
month, Zambry’s administration are taking extra measures 
to improve the income level.

In his capacity as menteri besar, he motivates policymakers 
and the general public, and invests sufficient energy and 
resources to promising developments of Perak with an aim 
towards sustainability. Taken together, these substantive 
aspects of working politically—including improved 
governance capacity to deliver services, an expanded 
political voice for the poor and increased transparency and 
accountability—would change the calculus for political 
landscape so that policymakers take the needs of the poor 
more seriously in all dimensions and act accordingly. 

“I believe growth and developments must be distributed 
throughout the State and must not be centred in the 
metropolitan areas. While you are developing the centre, you 
must also develop the peripheries. I want people who live in 
remote areas such as Larut, Kubu Gajah to also experience 
the effect of Perak Amanjaya distributive developments. We 
have been successful in the past by focusing our efforts in 
a new economic development module called Pembangunan 
Semula Pekan-Pekan Kecil. Today, this initiative under 
Pembangunan Kemajuan negeri Perak has helped to 
regenerate 48 new small townships and their efforts are 
being recognised internationally,” says Zambry.

Over the eight years since he took office, he led a remarkable 
transformation of both the economic and social institution, 
mobilising Yayasan Bina Upaya Darul Ridzuan (YBUDR) 
as a vehicle to create value and empower those at the 
bottom of the value chain. The renewed initiative met with 
considerable skepticism at the initial stage, but this was 
largely silenced when the movements were seen to bring 
improvements and touched many lives along the way. The 
most comprehensive of its kind, it examines the causes of 
poverty around the State and points to practical measures 
to fix them: from more affordable housing to a more highly 
skilled workforce and an adequate benefit system. 

“From my humble observation in my early days as menteri 
besar, poverty in Perak has taken prominence despite 
solutions being placed by previous administrations. Moving 
forward we had identified aspects pertaining to the issue 
that were not effectively addressed before and fixed them,

“Thus now when we stress on the needs to build social 
and economic base of the State, we address the need of 
restructuring society across all levels. We want a sustainable 
development in line with the state’s slogan – ‘Tiada 
Tertinggal, Tiada Terpinggir’ (none left out, none sidelined)” 
says Zambry.

The menteri besar said the slogan has been the State 
government’s pledge in ensuring the well-being of the 
people, irrespective of race, religion and political belief. And 
as Zambry includes the eradication of extreme poverty into 
the heart of his mission statement, the State releases a plan 
to solve poverty in Perak in a generation: a comprehensive 
strategy that would mean, by years to come, that no one 
would be destitute, and no one would be in financial 
hardship. The State will continue to provide monetary and 
in-kind aid to the non-productive group namely, the elderly, 
invalids and handicapped. 

Applying these measures to the eradication of extreme 
poverty requires an understanding of the incentives that 
shape national - and community - level decision-making and 
a willingness to play a facilitative role in bringing together 
those actors who are committed to ushering in long-term 
change. This is very much the logic behind his reflections, 
which should help Perak move in the direction of defining 
sustainability more rigorously and of gradually taking it 
more into account in every aspect of public policy without 
asking that the state necessarily have impeccable answers 
to everything before they take the first step. 

“Today, we host visits from various organisations locally 
and internationally that aspire to learn and engage with us 
for what we do in YBUDR. We have not only managed to 
eliminate poverty and empower Perakians, but become an 
ideal model for countries worldwide,” says Zambry.

In the past, Zambry has received numerous recognitions 
for his exemplary leadership in carrying out successful 
initiatives in obliterating poverty under YBUDR. Among the 
highest is the (GIFA 2014) in Dubai, United Arab Emirates 
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“i StarteD by looKing at oUr 
context anD came Up With the 

iDea oF K-peraK to tUrn peraK into 
a KnoWleDge-baSeD State. the 

K-peraK ViSion aimS to tranSForm 
peraK From a mine-baSeD into minD-

baSeD neW economy.”
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From left, YAB MB is seen during his ‘turun padang’ activities: living up to his childhood nickname as  
“Pangkor Pele” of football; building homes through Yayasan Bina Upaya’s initiatives; and attending 
community events.

last year and the Award of Meritorious Distinction for Leadership in 
Eradicating Poverty. 

To many, Zambry is the slave of a staggering ambition, and nothing can 
stand in his way. He assumes the mantle to attach the fine spirit of ethical 
standards to his work of getting both; doing the things right and doing the 
right thing.

k-perak reVolution
According to Zambry, the issue of poverty does not pertained to only 
monetary aspect but also of the mind. What Perak needs is more than just 
a cosmetic change. An excellent scholar in his early days, specialising in 
the field of academics – political economy, political thoughts, South East 
Asia Contemporary Politic and Islamic Political Thoughts, Zambry believes 
that education is the best tool to lift people out of poverty, combat growing 
income inequality, and increase upward social mobility. It ensures one’s 
ability to compete in an arena which is not clouded by economics, race, 
colour, creed or gender.

“As Malaysians, we are fortunate to only need one generation to transform 
the social mobility of the nation,” reminds Zambry. 

Over the past 50 years, Malaysia has attained adult literacy rate of 92 per 
cent. one of the strongest contributing factors to sustainable development 
is citizens’ access to quality education. Education is a pillar of modern 
society and, as such, it is the backbone to creating quality participants in 
a State’s development.

“So I started by looking at our context and came up with the idea of K-Perak 
to turn Perak into a knowledge-based State. The K-Perak vision aims to 
transform Perak from a mine-based into mind-based new economy,” he says. 

Attracting and retaining talents has become Perak’s priority as the 
State attempts to stay competitive in developing quality workforce. He 
points out that human development is the best form of investment 
for a State, particularly on a generation that feeds and thrives on 
intellectual opportunity. 

“our focus is placed on talents. We want to discover and nurture them, 
so that we establish quality Perakians fully in line with our values and 
mission. We set up Pusat Kerjaya Amanjaya to create opportunities for 
jobs seekers. Today, we have created 44,817 jobs that are all inclusive 
for people from different educational and experience background,” 
says Zambry. 

The numbers proved a crucial development as it ensures that the 
Zambry reforms would endure. With past experiences in managing a 
university, a think tank and a consultancy organisation, Zambry runs 
his political offices in an open culture where discussions thrive on 
shared ideas. 

“I believe in ideas. It’s good to have people around you to listen to 
their thoughts,” he says.  

Surrounding himself with a team of considerable talent, Zambry 
candidly in his conversations regards his team members as his bosses. 
occasionally he would bring together a group of intellectuals to 
facilitate dialogues over a certain topic, which ultimately led him 
to organising his brainchild, Pangkor Dialogue. The yearly forum, 
which invites distinguished speakers from around the world, promotes 
knowledge exchange that Zambry swears by. In his political stint as 
menteri besar, he has even advocated diplomacy to the extent of 
sharing ideas with the leadership of the opposition.
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“my mother iS my SoUrce oF inSpiration. 
She, WithoUt any Formal eDUcation anD 
haVing marrieD my Father Who WaS an 
illiterate, haD only WiSheD tWo thingS 
For me. FirStly, i mUSt be able to reaD anD 
Write. SeconDly, her WiSh iS For me to 
neVer become a FiSherman liKe my Father. 
in Fact, it WoUlD be a bleSSing to her iF i 
lanDeD a job aS a SWeeper at a toWn boarD. 
She reminDeD me iF i StUDieD harD, i coUlD 
eVen become a teacher.”

“aS a pUblic 
SerVant, We mUSt 
remember oUr 
reSponSibility 
iS alWayS to the 
people. the WelFare 
oF the people mUSt 
be the moSt top 
priority.”
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From left, in pictures: YAB MB with his mother; late father; three of his children; and wife. 

not a path of roses
Zambry acknowledges his home and early life in Pangkor played a large part 
in his present accomplishment. Born and brought up in a small fishing village 
as a son of sea, his recollections of his younger days primarily involves seeing 
his father going to sea from dusk to dawn, coming home at times with little 
to no catch. But if it was his father who introduced and toughened him up 
to the harsh reality of life, it was his mother who influenced the direction of 
his political convictions. His mother, knowing the true value of education, 
naturally becomes the pillar of his academic ambition in the succeeding years.  

While recounting his difficult days, Zambry says: “My mother is my source 
of inspiration. She, without any formal education and having married my 
father who was an illiterate, had only wished two things for me. Firstly, I 
must be able to read and write. Secondly, her wish is for me to never become 
a fisherman like my father. In fact, it would be a blessing to her if I landed a 
job as a sweeper at a town board. She reminded me if I studied hard, I could 
even become a teacher.”

From poverty and hopeless circumstances, the odds against Zambry were 
quite high. But he believes in the dictum that one’s reach must extend beyond 
one’s grasp. If not, what else is the sky for? 

Having obtained his early education in Pangkor Island and secondary schools 
in Sitiawan before continuing his upper secondary education at Sekolah 
Menengah Bukit Gantang, Parit Buntar, Perak, Zambry pursued his degree in 
a local university.

Zambry recalls that in the first few days of his university days, he found it 
extremely difficult to converse with people. His first life experience in having 
to communicate in English was in his university years and, for the longest 
time, all he could say to those he met was his name and of where he came 
from. Reading and writing in English looked extremely difficult but Zambry 
was determined to take the challenge. Slowly, he started learning. He grabbed 
all the opportunities that came his way; he exerted every sinew, every nerve. 

It was in his years as an academician, he found passion in writing. A fervent 
writer, editor and translator for both local and international media since 
his student days, Zambry has written hundreds of essays for numerous 
publications namely Utusan Malaysia, Berita Harian, Dewan Masyarakat, Dewan 
Budaya, Dakwah, Risalah, Al-Islam, Mastika, and PEMIKIR, besides books and 
journals. He is known to be the source for comment regarding local, regional 
and global issues. Among the books he wrote were UMno dan Jiwa Merdeka 
(CELDES KL 1998), Pemuda UMNO Menebus Maruah, Menuju Arah (May, 2000) 
and Islam Malaysia & Amerika. Some of his published academic papers are 
Politics In Malaysia, A Changing Scenario (2000) and Belia dan Cabaran Politik 
Pascakolonial (1999).

While most of his time is eaten up by political pursuits, Zambry still finds time 
to harness his passion for poetry writing. His poems show of his enduring 
love for literature and bring forth his frank views on various subjects, ranging 
from family to politics. In line with his love for poetry, Institut Darul Ridzuan 
(IDR) intiated Pangkor International Poems and Folk Songs Festival (Pulara). The 
festival attracts the participation of about more than 300 writers from home 
and abroad, among them from Indonesia, Brunei and Singapore. To date, his 
poetry collections are compiled in books entitled Suara Pelaut (The voice 
of a Seaman) and Surat Sahabat (Friend’s Letter). As an avid reader, some of 
his favourite books include Political Philosophy: A Historical Introduction by 
Michael J. White, Too Many Bosses Too Few Leaders by Rajeev Peshawaria, 
Focus: The Hidden Driver of Excellence by Daniel Goleman and Creating A 
Learning Society by Joseph E. Stiglitz.

Married to Datin Seri DiRaja Saripah Zulkifli and parents to three girls and two 
boys, Zambry always makes time for his family in spite of his mad schedule 
as menteri besar. In 2010, Zambry received an honorary Doctorate in Fisheries 
Science from the national University of Pukyong Korea for his aspiration 
and commitment to fishermen. The award is an acknowledgement for his 
contribution to the fishing industry and restructuring fishing community in his 

hometown. Earlier, in 2005, he was the first politician to be 
bestowed the Royal Malaysian navy Honorary Commander 
status by His Royal Highness Yang DiPertuan Agong. In the 
same year, the Universal Peace Federation has recognised 
Zambry as the Ambassador for Peace, for his efforts and 
dedication to promote universal moral values, inter-
religious cooperation, international harmony, a responsible 
public media and the establishment of a culture of peace, 
transcending racial, national and religious barriers. 

overwhelmed by a deluge of accolades for his civil services, 
Zambry gives his take on his philosophy:  

“Taking on the role as menteri besar is not to be glorified 
with bunga manggar (palm blossom), kompang and whatnot 
at official events. I don’t practise that. Yes, I am special as I 
am the elected leader. But the responsibility given to me is 

trust, not a form of privilege. As a public servant, we must 
remember our responsibility is always to the people. The 
welfare of the people must be the most top priority.”

People may not like the decision he’s made or the direction 
his administration has taken as a State on certain items but 
he has always been upfront and honest with people. When 
asked about his political role in years to come, Zambry 
humbly replies: 

“I’m a simple man, when told to leave, I’ll leave, when asked 
to come, I’ll come. When entrusted to serve, I’ll serve.”

Under Zambry leadership, the Silver State has awakened 
more than ever before. now his bigger task is to help Perak 
in remaining awake through this great revival. 
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BRAnDIng 

eleMent – 
LIVING UP 
TO ITS 
POTENTIAL

From my experience and 

travels, I have always found 

that it is the people that make 

the place. They are the essence 

that breathes life into it and 

give it character.

Perak has all the elements of an attractive destination 
brand. Ipoh, the State capital was voted as one of the 
‘must visit’ places in Asia whilst Perak was voted as 
9th of The World’s Top 10 Regions for 2017 by Lonely 
Planet. Such high rankings which many cities and 
states would die for to achieve have helped to elevate 
the brand positioning of the State many notches up in 
the realm of destination branding.

Perak, which means silver in Malay is a land of plenty. 
Ironically, it was not silver that made Perak a rich state 
but tin which was the main revenue earner until the 
1980s when the tin industry collapsed worldwide.  
During the heyday of tin mining, Perak contributed to 
60 per cent of Malaysia’s GDP and Ipoh, its capital city 
had the most number of millionaires. Apart from tin, 
Perak is also blessed with other natural resources such 
as limestone of which the State is the world’s largest 
producer.

Perak is a popular tourist destination, offering visitors 
a wide range of attractions. From exploring its 
historical sites to a food trail in Ipoh, sun basking on 
Pangkor Island to exploring the verdant green forest 
of Belum Rainforest.  According to tourism data, Perak 
recorded the highest number of domestic tourists last 
year and tourist arrivals have been increasing for the 
past few years. It is not surprising as the State is easily 
accessible through the many highways and has the 
right eco-system that supports tourism.

But a strong destination brand is not only confined 
to tourist attractions and the allure of good food. 
It is about the history, people, culture and values, 
environment, security and most important of all, the 
leadership and where these are concerned, Perak has 
it all.

After the collapse of the tin industry, Perak’s economy 
went into a state of respite, with many businesses 
closing and its population migrating to other states 
in search of work. But today, Perak is on the road to 

greatness again. This may seem unbelievable to some 
as the State seems to generate a laidback impression 
but beneath that laidback feel, it is a growing 
economy and the State leadership, under MB, Dato’ 
Seri DiRaja Dr. Zambry Abd Kadir is pushing Perak to 
attain its former glory with its social and economic 
transformation plans. 

In any brand, leadership is important to drive the 
brand to its desired vision and success. Where Brand 
Perak is concerned, Dato’ Seri DiRaja Dr. Zambry has 
the edge to do it as he is not only knowledgeable and 
intelligent, but he has a genuine and sincere desire 
to want to develop Perak and provide better quality 
opportunities for the people to enhance their income 
and quality of life. His slogan of Tiada Tertinggal, Tiada 
Terpinggir has led to the creation of agencies entrusted 
to fulfill the promise of his vision.

All his hard work is bearing fruit as the State recorded 
a budget surplus for the seventh year in a row and its 
GDP for 2016 was 5.7 per cent, above the national 
figure recorded. Large corporations, multinationals, 
educational and healthcare institutions are setting 
up their business base in Perak which is an indication 
of the attractiveness of Perak as an investment 
destination.

I have travelled to all the states in Malaysia and Perak 
captures my heart and soul. It has all the elements of 
quality living amidst a calm and peaceful environment. 
Life is less fast paced than Kuala Lumpur, cost of living 
is lower compared to the other states and this is not at 
the expense of quality living.  With these factors, Perak 
is drawing in the crowd, both young Malaysians who 
see great work and entrepreneurial opportunities and 
retirees from all over the world, drawn to the safe and 
secure environment of the State.

Yes, Perak is a great destination brand and a great and 
beautiful place to be in.
 

Dr KKjohan
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“peraK iS Very bleSSeD. there 
iS a lot oF hiDDen potential. iF 
yoU paSS by peraK, From tanjUng 
malim all the Way to pengKalan 
hUlU anD all the Way to parit 
bUntar, yoU Will See that it iS 
a bleSSeD State that haS it all. 
iF yoU looK aroUnD From the 
natUral reSoUrceS, to boUntiFUl 
lanD, to the Flora anD the 
FaUna, the elementS…it iS not 
Something that yoU can compare 
to other partS oF the WorlD. i 
haVe traVelleD immenSely anD i 
Still Feel that peraK haS it all. 
the abUnDance anD Wealth oF itS 
reSoUrceS, Which i thinK iF We 
manage properly, can UncoVer a 
lot oF potential.”
- Dato’ aminUDin haShim -
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PERAK 
AMANJAYA 
From aSpiration 
to implementation
INSTITUT DARUL RIDZUAN
the incubator of an extraorDinary brainchilD
It takes a visionary to foresee impending scopes that will secure a better tomorrow. When it comes to 
matters pertaining to the direction of a state, keeping weather eyes on the socioeconomic horizon ever 
vigilantly, while staying anchored to the present state of affairs, and concurrently maintaining sharp 
recollection of a glorious past which is more than eager to make a comeback. Still, when it comes to 
the practical realization of state-sized things, a hive of minds can go further than a single brain ever 
can.

Institut Darul Ridzuan (IDR) is a public policy think tank for the Perak State Government. IDR was 
initiated by Menteri Besar YAB Dato’ Seri DiRaja Dr. Zambry Abd Kadir, in his sincerest efforts to 
transform and elevate Perak into a developed state – a gifted vision that has indeed come to pass as 
the insightful blueprint that is Perak Amanjaya.

IDR works with a community of network – including academicians, social enterprises, government 
agencies and private companies – maintaining optimism in the hope of ensuring that Perak achieves 
a dynamic and sustainable economy; namely a high and equitable distribution of income, the creation 
of well-educated and highly skilled human capital, and a vibrant private sector.

To that end, IDR formulates and advocates public policies that reflect the three main objectives of 
Perak Amanjaya: Quality opportunities, Quality Income and Quality Living.

applying specialiseD local knoWleDge for the greater gooD of the state
Institut Darul Ridzuan (IDR) could be equated to be the soul of MB Inc. It conducts researches in 
socioeconomic development affairs to gain insight into local issues, context and indigenous knowledge.

Armed with the right information, IDR advises and assists the State government in its policy 
development and implementation.

The methodologies of IDR also involve the organising of various forums meant to foster intellectual 
interactions, promote the sharing of findings as well as engaging stakeholders from both the public and 
private sectors. Accordingly, IDR’s Media Room stays pertinent and abreast with the times, delivering 
the best interests of the State in spades.

What Does iDr stanD for? 

IDEAS & INSIGHTS 
to provide creative ideas 
for distribution and the 
stability of socioeconomy 
for the State of perak

D IRECTIONS & 
DEVELOPMENTS 
Formulating guidelines, 
strategies and blueprints to 
assist the State government 
of perak 

REALIZATION & 
RESULTS 
to engage public and 
private cooperation to 
execute development plan 
for the betterment of the 
State of perak
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“it iS my goal to tranSForm the liVing 
StanDarDS oF eVery inDiViDUal in thiS State 

toWarDS a better liVing anD higher qUality. 
their FortUneS anD liVeS Will change along 

With the peraK amanjaya WaVe.”
Dato’ Seri Diraja Dr. Zambry abd Kadir
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P E R A K

empoWering peraKianS 
With pUrpoSe

productive employment, which would bring about a positive transformation in 
their lives and a great economic transformation for the State and the nation. 
YAB MB also supports the implementation of the minimum wage of RM1,000, 
and has enforced it in Perak. Ultimately, the goal is for all to enjoy a better 
quality of life.

To accelerate economic growth in order to raise the quality of life of the people 
in Perak State and Malaysia as a whole, significant social change is necessary. 
This objective can be attained through cultural reforms or transformations. 
Towards this end, a number of ground-breaking initiatives are being carried 
out to effect social transformation to help boost the performance of the State. 
One of the best initiatives is Yayasan Bina Upaya Darul Ridzuan (YBUDR), a not-
for-profit organisation which commenced operations in 2010, offers assistance 
to people in need through nine avenues, namely micro-credit financing, Kiosk 
Amanjaya (which assists small-scale entrepreneurs), Skim Rumah Insan 
Amanjaya (which is a housing aid), Kedai Bergerak 1 Amanjaya (which is a 
mobile mini market), infrastructure building/restoration, food aid, back-to-
school initiatives, ‘Turun Padang’ initiatives and volunteer programmes.

In order for Perak to progress at a good pace, the people need to be armed 
with the capacity and capability as the basic foundation for success. To build 
the capacity, there needs to be an improvement in well-being, while to build 
the capability, the people need to gain the proper and adequate knowledge in 
order to perform well.

The focus on social transformation is further supported by the Perak Amanjaya 
vision of delivering Quality opportunities, which aims to prepare people of 
the State with the necessary skills to take on promising job opportunities 
when they present themselves. Perak Amanjaya also aims to boost Quality 
Income, improving the salary ranges in the State until they are comparable to 
Kuala Lumpur or Penang. Achieving this will enable Perakians to have greater 
purchasing power, which is important in a cost competitive living environment. 
Lastly, Amanjaya ultimately would like to realise the dream of the people of 
Perak enjoying Quality Living, towards the creation of a peaceful, crime free as 
well as a pollution free environment.

To help achieve economic well-being, one of the initiatives established 
was Pusat Kerjaya Amanjaya (PEKA). A human capital development centre, 
PEKA provides many useful services to the people of Perak. It offers career 
counselling services, mini career carnivals, job placement, jobs perak mobile 
career roadshow and skills improvement training.

blueprint 2.0
The northern Corridor Economic Region (nCER) Development Blueprint 
2016-2025, or Blueprint 2.0 in short, focuses on ‘Growth with Social Equity’. 
Conceived by the northern Corridor Implementation Authority (nCIA), Blueprint 
2.0 is a truly revolutionary endeavour, aspiring to champion inclusive and 
sustainable economic development in Perak by establishing new industries, as 

“Since 2009, 
a Strategic 

tranSFormation 
roaDmap, calleD 

the peraK amanjaya 
maSter plan, haS 

been createD to 
SpearheaD the 

State’S DeVelopment 
in a holiStic anD 

StrUctUreD manner.”

When YAB MB came into position, he prioritised the well-being of the people of Perak, 
and he vowed to bridge the divide between the rich and the poor. His philosophy towards 
elevating the well-being of the people is summed up in a Malay phrase – ‘Tiada Tertinggal, 
Tiada Terpinggir’. With all the new and innovative projects to develop the state and its 
people, he hopes to ensure that nobody would be left behind, and nobody would be 
marginalised. 

Coming from a poor background himself, he truly understands the trials and tribulations 
faced by the poor, and it is his sincere wish to help them improve their situation and 
livelihood. The poor are not only found in the rural areas, but in the urban areas as well. 
Whether they are the rural poor or urban poor, they have their woes to overcome. 

Towards achieving the MB’s vision of successful social transformation, the State is working 
towards ensuring the poor have access to adequate basic necessities such as nutritious 
food, clean water, and proper shelter, as well as good quality education. When all these 
basic needs are met, the people would be able to move forward towards good quality and 

well as attracting investment for the development of human 
resources. Moreover, it encourages the creation of a vibrant 
environment that encourages great work and outstanding 
commercial initiatives.

Through its initiatives, it aims to help improve the quality of 
life of the people of Perak by improving job opportunities, 
income, skills and lifestyle. The developments will take into 
consideration the aspects of universal access to education 
and health, social inclusivity, as well as high-income 
economic activities. It also outlines future directions and 
strategies to expand growth and reduce regional imbalances.

To produce a significant impact, Blueprint 2.0 was carefully 
aligned with national Plans, such as the 11th Malaysia 
Plan, Economic Transformation Programme, Government 
Transformation Programme and new Economic Model. 

The blueprint presented bold measures for the long-term 
benefit of the people. It covers over 80 strategic projects 
that will spearhead economic development in the north of 
Peninsular Malaysia, mainly in the four states of Kedah, Perlis, 
Perak and Penang, by 2030.
 

In the blueprint, a total of seven Growth node projects have 
been identified. Two of them are located in Perak, which are 
the Greater Kamunting Conurbation (GKC) and Manjung-
Aman Jaya Maritime City.

The development of GKC is an effort to extend economic 
advancement to the priority areas in northern Perak by 
accelerating gross domestic product growth and increasing 
sustainability through socioeconomic and physical 
components. The Manjung-Aman Jaya Maritime City project 
aims to unlock the district’s economic potential by focusing 
on seven areas, namely manufacturing, agriculture, fisheries 
and aquaculture, tourism, infrastructure, halal industries and 
human resource and labour.

These initiatives will drive the growth of Gross Domestic 
Product as well as increase economic sustainability through 
physical and socioeconomic components, in order to expand 
the economic benefits to targeted areas in Perak.

perak amanjaya master plan to raise Quality of life
Since 2009, a strategic transformation roadmap, called the 
Perak Amanajaya master plan, has been created to spearhead 
the state’s development in a holistic and structured 

manner. The comprehensive transformation plan covers 
four important key areas, which are social transformation, 
economic transformation, regional transformation, and 
institutional/governmental agency transformation.

The Perak Amanjaya master plan is the brainchild of the 
State Government and the Institut Darul Ridzuan (IDR). Its 
goal is to alleviate the State’s quality of life, and increase 
income and opportunities. The plan consists of seven key 
thrusts which include equal development, creating a learned 
society, developing more active youths, a sustainable and 
effective civil service and also maintaining the biodiversity 
of the State. Each of these includes a list of Key Result Areas 
(KRAs) which the State Government will keep track of. 

YAB MB’s philosophy is to create quality individuals who 
can enjoy quality opportunities, that will command quality 
income, and which will ultimately lead to quality living. With 
the best plans, strategies and good implementation in place, 
these will further ensure that Perak achieves a vibrant and 
sustainable economy, a high and equitable distribution of 
income, the creation of well-educated and highly skilled 
human capital, and a dynamic private sector.

Image: KRAs of the Perak Amanjaya Vision
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Established under the Trustees Act in 2009 as a not-for-profit 
organisation, yayasan bina upaya Darul ridzuan (ybuDr) aims to 
help elevate the people suffering in poverty. it began its operations 
in 2010 with the goal of improving the living standards of low-
income households and to develop capacity building in perak.

YBUDR is the brainchild of Dato’ Seri DiRaja Dr. Zambry Abd Kadir, 
whose first agenda when he became MB of Perak was to eradicate 
poverty, regardless of ethnic origin, religion or social status. YBUDR 
is mainly funded by donations from the State government, corporate 
bodies, and individuals and through its fundraising events. 

helping people out of poverty 
YBUDR lends a helping hand to those in need through nine 
avenues, namely micro-credit financing, Kiosk Amanjaya (which 
assists small-scale entrepreneurs), Skim Rumah Insan Amanjaya 
(which is a housing aid), Kedai Bergerak 1 Amanjaya (which is a 
mobile mini market), infrastructure building/restoration, food aid, 
back-to-school initiatives, ‘Turun Padang’ initiatives and volunteer 
programmes.

The recipients of YBUDR’s aid belong to four specific groups, 
namely the hardcore poor, poor, inadequate poor and small-scale 
entrepreneurs. These groups already include single mothers, 
orphans, and orang asli. In the beginning, there were seven groups, 
but the number was reduced to ensure that significant benefits will 
be able to reach the targeted groups.

the magic of micro-credit financing
YBUDR is unique because of its microcredit system. Loans based 
on Islamic principles, are interest free and do not require collateral 
or a guarantor. In this way, people who normally are not eligible 
for loans from regular financial institutions will be able to get one 
from YBUDR. The programme is open to all eligible applicants and 
all communities, regardless of ethnic origin. 

The programme makes it possible for community members to 
apply for loans for working capital to finance economic activities 
such as opening a food stall, or increasing output of existing small 
businesses. Loan values can range from RM1,000 to RM20,000, 
but eligible applicants must be between the ages of 18 and 60. 
The loan repayment period is up to a maximum of 60 months and 
the repayment amount is based on a mutual agreement between 
YBUDR and the recipient.

achieving tangible results
Through its various initiatives, YBUDR was able to help reduce 
hardcore poverty from 0.5 per cent to 0.2 per cent. YBUDR also 
assisted in creating job opportunities in various businesses and 
related services and through it created a framework and system 
that work for its stakeholders.

The success of its programmes can be seen from recipients making 
their repayments on time. In fact, YBUDR received a high repayment 
rate of 54 per cent from successful recipients of the micro-credit 
scheme. Eradication of poverty is one of the main objectives of the 
State and it has been able to do so as it adopts the philosophy 
of assisting and teaching the underprivileged to fish for a lifetime 
rather than just giving them fish to eat for a day.

The micro-credit scheme has made a significant difference to many 
lives. Thirty-seven year Mohd. Shamsulbadrin bin Zamin, a pau 
manufacturer who has been making pau for seven years, was able 
to grow his business exponentially with his first loan obtained in 
2011 and then a second loan in 2016. From one outlet in 2011, he 
has successfully grown his business to 11 outlets in 2016. Before 
his first loan, his business was making RM10,400 per month, and 
now his business is raking in RM18,000 per month. His profit has 
increased from RM3,000 in 2011 to RM8,000 in the present day – 
almost triple the initial amount. 
 

Fruit seller Mooi King Siong 
is another model success 
story of the micro-credit 
scheme. With his first 
loan obtained in 2011, 
and then a second 
loan in 2016, he was 
able to increase his 
business earnings 
from RM2,500 
to RM7,000. His 
profit increased a 
whopping four times 
from RM1,200 to 
RM5,000 in five years! 
The 45-year-old fruit 
seller operates in Kuala 
Kangsar, Taiping and Ipoh.

Jaya Malar A/P Nadesan, who 
operates a clothing  boutique, is another 
example of a successful participant of the micro-
credit scheme. From 2012 to 2016, she was able to increase 
her monthly business earnings from RM9,000 to RM15,000, 
and her profit increased almost four times, from RM1,600 
to RM6,000. She achieved this by expanding her business 
offerings from only selling clothes initially to include 
tailoring services as well. This 45-year-old entrepreneur is 
based in Sunway City Ipoh.

Another entrepreneur who benefited from the micro-
credit scheme is Zuraini binti Mohd. Johor, a 23-year-old 
lady who operates the Foodtruck Laksa Sarang Telur. After 
participating in the programme in 2016, she was able to 
expand her business from one food truck to two food trucks, 
based in Kuala Kangsar and Ipoh. As a result, her monthly 
sales increased from RM10,400 to RM15,000, and her 
business profit doubled from RM3,200 to RM6,000.

YBUDR’s accomplishments in addressing and improving the 
livelihood of the underprivileged in Perak have attracted the 
interest of the Federal Government, which is contemplating 
implementing YBUDR’s programmes nationwide.

Based on feedback from the 
recipients and interviews 

with YBUDR officials, the 
strategies employed do 
address the issues of 
poverty, not through 
entitlement or 
handouts, but through 
empowerment. It 
is very important to 
empower the recipients 
to improve their 
livelihood. When the plan 

works the recipients’ self 
-confidence increase; and 

this will encourage them to 
take on more challenges to 

further improve themselves and 
their livelihood.

Apart from its micro-credit schemes, YBUDR 
develops capacity building among the people through 
suitable training programmes, to help them rise above 
poverty to attain a better quality of life.

elements of success
YBUDR’s successes in helping to eradicate poverty and 
developing capacity building have garnered prestigious 
awards, namely the Global Islamic Finance Awards (GIFA), 
the first of its kind which recognises the most respectable 
leaders in Islamic banking and finance. In addition, the 
Asian University of Bangladesh has honoured YBU with the 
Award of Prominence for its role as an enabling agency in 
eradicating poverty.

Under the leadership of YBUDR’s CEo, Dato’ Ismail bin 
Saffian, who is a former top civil servant in Perak and 
political secretary to the MB, good governance and a 
proactive approach in dealing with YBUDR stakeholders 
(targeted groups) are emphasised.

“We are committed to our cause of eradicating poverty and 
provide the poor with a better quality of life through our 
initiatives. This is in line with the mission of our MB’s motto 
of Tiada Tertinggal, Tiada Terpinggir, “ says Dato’ Ismail.

YAYASAN BINA UPAYA 
TOWARDS THE ERADICATION OF POVERTY
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of Perak through roadshows, DUn Career Carnivals and 
Amanjaya Recruitment Training.

“A vibrant private sector for rapid economic growth and the 
development of high performance social impact values is 
our aim for all segments of Perak’s working community,” 
Ameron said.

“With the formation of PEKA, the Perak State Government is 
poised for a new breed of Perakian human capital, enabled 
by this vehicle of socio-economic transformation.” 

Says Ameron, “Based on our results, this vision is now a 
reality. This forward-thinking initiative is essential for Perak’s 
socio-economic transformation and growth. Pioneering and 
forward moving, Perak is definitely on the right track. Other 
states might best follow her lead.” 

Each year, more than 40 public and private higher educational institutions 
produce an average of 3000 fresh graduates in Perak. These graduates 
help to boost Perak’s labour market by decreasing unemployment rates.  
However, the unemployment rate amongst rural youth is still rising, which 
affects the socio-economic development framework of the State. This has 
remained a pressing situation for the Perak State Government and the YAB 
MB.  An effective solution was needed to tackle this situation and to solve the 
unemployment problem. 

In response to this, the Perak State Government launched Pusat Kerjaya 
Amanjaya (PEKA) on 21 March 2011-its first state-run, one-stop recruitment 
and entrepreneurship center. Initiated by the YAB MB of Perak Dato’ Seri 
DiRaja Dr. Zambry Abd Kadir, PEKA is part of a strategic plan, encompassing 
integrated human capital development and entrepreneurship to drive Perak 
State Government’s objective of socio-economic transformation by 2015.

perak’s one stop job central
Located at Terminal Amanjaya, Meru Raya, Ipoh, PEKA is a one-stop career 
center, which contributes to the recruitment and placement of 10,000 
jobseekers annually.

It achieves this by providing a wide range of recruitment and entrepreneurship 
services, facilities and programs designed to assist Perak youth and the 
unemployed in job search, skills training and enterprise opportunities. 
Some of the activities include: career counseling services, mini career 
carnivals,  Skuad Ronda Jobsperak Mobile Recruitment Roadshow and skills 
improvement training, with the aim of channeling the right talents to the 
right jobs for the Perak’s labour market.

Since its inception, PEKA was managed by Institut Darul Ridzuan before 
coming out on its own in March 2012. It is currently headed by its chairman 
Dato’ Shahrul Zaman Yahya and CEo Ameron Rashidi.

human capital DeVelopment
Currently into its 7th year of operations as Perak’s ‘One-stop Training 
Center,’ PEKA facilitates training, upskilling and reskilling, and encourages 
entrepreneurship skills amongst the youth, particularly graduates.

During an interview with The BrandLaureate, 
CEo of PEKA  Ameron Rashidi said the 
state-owned agency functions as a human 
capital development center to ensure the 
channeling of jobs throughout the State is suitable 
to employers and corporate organizations.

“As a turnkey recruitment and entrepreneurship center, we provide talent 
sourcing, matching and channeling of talents mainly for the private sector, 
with the aim of pairing the right talents to the right jobs for the Perak labour 
market.”

To date, PEKA has successfully placed 44,817 jobseekers and collaborated 
with more than 2,154 employers. In its plan to reform Perak State’s education 
and training sector, it has also collaborated with 40 private and public higher 
educational institutions and colleges including Kolej Komuniti, Institut 
Kemahiran Belia negara, GiatMara and Institut Kemahiran Malaysia.

online career portal
Jobsperak 2.0 (www.jobsperak.com.my), a customized online career portal 
was also launched recently, featuring real time, two-way interaction between 
job seekers and employers. 

From 2011 to June 2017, Jobsperak has amassed a total of 61,851 online 
jobseekers through its recruitment portal. It has also garnered the support 
of GLCs, MnCs, public listed companies and organizations through the 
registration of 2,154 employer companies, including the Malaysian 
Employers Federation and the Chinese Chamber of Commerce.

“our focus is to manage the recruitment database to enable fast processing, 
immediate feedback, and rapid confirmation of employment to job seekers,” 
said Ameron.

skuaD ronDa mobile recruitment
Skuad Ronda Jobsperak mobile recruitment program is another big success 
which extends PEKA’s services throughout the State. This mobile recruitment 
division provides recruitment opportunities and easy access to 12 districts 

“PEKA IS A GAMECHANGER. A FIRST 

FOR ANY STATE, THIS INTEGRATED 

TALENT SPOTTING AND RECRUITMENT 

FORMULA IS WHAT IS NEEDED TO 

DRIVE PERAK’S OBJECTIVES FOR 

CREATING A SKILLED, ETHICAL AND 

KNOWLEDGEABLE SOCIETY.”PERAK’S ONE-STOP
CENTER FOR RECRUITMENT 

& ENTREPRENEURSHIP
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Datuk ar hj. saiful anuar abdul aziz runs the arte axis Design group 
together with his partner, hj. syamsul arman yap. the perakian duo 
manages a boutique multi-disciplinary design group specialising in 
sustainable and green build environment. the tripartite consortium 
consist of Anuar Aziz Architect, a certified professional architectural firm; 
arte axis interior sdn bhd, specialising in interior design consultancy 
and arte axis atelier sdn bhd, a green building index (gbi) facilitator 
consultancy.

Saiful was born in 1965 in Sitiawan, Perak. He spent his childhood days 
living with his late grandparents in a small village called Kampung Lekir. 

“I grew up looking up to my late grandfather who is responsible for who 
I am today. He was the man that helped bring electricity into the village 
during the 1970s. What he did for his village inspired me to do the same; 
excel in my line of profession and give back to my community and Perak,” 
he said.  

He had his primary education at Anglo Chinese School in Sitiawan, Perak 
and his secondary education at MARA Junior Science College in Kulim, 
Kedah. He was one of the very few who was offered a MARA scholarship to 
continue his studies in the UK. He obtained his BA (Hons.) Architecture in 
1987 at North East London Polytechnic and his Diploma in Architecture at 
Polytechnic of East London in 1990. 

He spent three years of internship at Peter Tigg Partnership; a small 
architecture firm in Holland Park, London where upon he passed his Royal 
Institute of British Architects (RIBA) Part III examination in 1992. The 
height of recession in Europe during that time prompted him to return 
to Malaysia. His professional working experience from 1992 to 1999 in 
Malaysia provided him with the in-depth knowledge of the Malaysian 
building industry. Upon passing his Malaysian Institute of Architects (PAM) 
Part III examination, he established Anuar Aziz Architect in 2000 and 
became the Managing Director and Principal of his firm; thus realising 
his dream. 

sustainable living through  evolutionary Design
Saiful and Arman have keen interests in sustainable development, 
environment-friendly and the utilisation of latest building technology 
and material. Their work emerges from an evolutionary design process, 
exploring and testing ideas, which results in a variety of innovative, 
practical and sometimes out of the box design. Their concern with the 
environment is expressed either through green facilitating consultancy or 
by incorporating sensitively designed features.

Among their earlier projects in Perak was 38 units of Semi-Detached 
Ready Built Factories, Perak Science Park, Tronoh and a commercial 
development at Bandar Baru Seri Iskandar, Tronoh, Perak. But their first 
big break was a project in Tanjung Malim where they had to design a 
student accommodation for University Pendidikan Sultan Idris (UPSI). They 

were given the project brief to create 
a new student village template for 
government-run universities of 
better quality, safer and more 
conducive for studying 
compared to the existing 
student villages. Saiful 
and his team developed 
an environmentally 
friendly village utilizing 
the latest Industrialized 
Building System (IBS) 
for cutting edge design 
complemented by 
grass swales, abundant 
landscape and nature.

As the company became 
more established, the 
projects became bigger and 
more complex with the largest 
completed project to date being 
the SoCSo Rehabilitation Centre in 
Melaka; costing RM 248mil. The green 
certified complex was shortlisted in the 2014 
World Architecture Festival. Under SoCSo’s “Return 
to Work” program, disabled patients undergo physical and vocational 
rehabilitation at the centre in order to rejoin the workforce. The centre 
was carefully designed to maximise the useable space and turn it into 
something that is uniquely different by incorporating green building 
technology. 

Currently, the dynamic duo are working on a 80-storey tower in Bukit 
Bintang, Kuala Lumpur which is a combination of commercial, office, 
service apartment and hotel using green and sustainable architecture, 
the only ‘green-building’ of that height in Kuala Lumpur. They are also the 
master planner of a unique project in Langkawi, an eagle-shaped island 
that would be a tourist hub of international standards. Aside from that, 
they also serve international clients from China and Cambodia, amongst 
others.  

Saiful and Arman are proud of the projects that moved them away from just 
normal planners into something more world-class and internationally-
recognized. Their projects have propelled them to the next level in terms 
of readiness, creativity and professionalism. Their next mission is to create 
something of similar concept or even better for their State, Perak.

“The fraternity of architects in Malaysia has always been plagued by 
Malaysian clients who prefer foreign architects. The projects we’ve done 
are testaments that Perakian talents are capable of doing world-class 

PERAKIAN 
MASTERMINDS:
CHAMPIONING SUSTAINABLE 
ENVIRONMENT IN ARCHITECTURE

developments,” shared Arman who hails from Bidor, Perak.

giving back to perak
With their vast experience and expertise, the highly accomplished architects 
hope to be able to share their ideas to make Perak greater. It would be their 
honour to work with the State government to contribute back to the State 
they grew up in.

“In the coming future, one of the things we look forward to is to assist in 
Perak’s affordable housing project, ‘Rumahku AmanJaya’ and give back to the 
State in terms of sustainable development,” said Arman, the Director of Project 
and Admin of Arte Axis Design.

According to Saiful, Perak has such high potential in building its infrastructure 
developments. The State has a relatively easier compliance requirement in 
terms of design and architecture. As he added,

“My parents live in Batu Gajah and there are so much potential for 
developments in that town alone. Perak has all the ingredients to make it a 
great State with all the potential areas to develop and explore. We have high 
natural resources and tourism that are not yet fully tapped. Therefore it is my 
responsibility to support and help the State government develop Perak to 
reach its potential.”

“THE FRATERNITY OF ARCHITECTS 

IN MALAYSIA HAS ALWAYS BEEN 

PLAGUED BY MALAYSIAN CLIENTS 

WHO PREFER FOREIGN ARCHITECTS. 

THE PROJECTS WE’VE DONE ARE 

TESTAMENTS THAT PERAKIAN TALENTS 

ARE CAPABLE OF DOING WORLD-

CLASS DEVELOPMENTS”

SocSo rehabilitation centre (Src)

Langkawi Gateway

Bukit Bintang Development

UPSi Student Village
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P E R A K

championing athletic 
pUrSUit 
according to perak amanjaya’s strategic roadmap, the state government 
seeks to improve the standard of living among its population under the 
social transformation plan. to do that it needs to connect and unite the 
community as well as have an active and participatory youth force. one 
way to achieve this is to encourage the development of sports among 
the youths from the various communities. in this respect, the state 
government is prepared to invest in the necessary infrastructures as well 
as provide training and guidance to potential athletes.

There are currently two sites in Perak where sporting facilities can be 
found. The first, located in Ipoh, is the Dewan Bandaraya Ipoh (DBI) 
Sports Complex which comprises the Azlan Shah Stadium (hockey), Perak 
Stadium (football), velodrome Rakyat (cycling) and the Stadium Indera 
Mulia (badminton). The complex also provides facilities for swimming, 
rugby, tennis, squash, volleyball, basketball, sepak takraw and others. 
The other site, Proton City Stadium (football), is located in Tanjung 
Malim. Currently under construction are a new swimming complex and 
a shooting range.

With the help of the Perak Sports Council, it is hoped that Perak will 
become a main producer of national athletes and achieve the highest 
level of excellence in true sporting spirit. The Council aims to do this by 
providing adequate sporting facilities and by regulating the State Sports 
Association and Sports agencies in order to improve Perak’s athletic 
performance. It also helps to arrange the Perak Games (SUPER) and 
the Malaysian Games (SUKMA), alternating every two years. The Perak 
Games is a programme that is organised through the Council with the 
co-operation of government agencies and state sports associations. It is 
an inter-district multi-sports event within Perak for athletes below 20 
years old. The Malaysian Games (SUKMA) is a national event organised by 
the Malaysian national Sports Council together with other various sports 
councils. It is a multi-sports competition and is like a mini Olympics in 
Malaysia that involves young athletes. 

Perak will be hosting the 20th edition of the SUKMA in 2018. In line with 
this, Perak was allocated a sum of RM 152mil in 2016 by the federal 
government to prepare it for the event. As such, preparations are currently 
ongoing with the construction, upgrading and renovation works at the 
Swimming Complex, Perak Stadium and the shooting range in Jalan 
Chemor according to YAB MB Dato’ Seri DiRaja Dr. Zambry Abd Kadir who 
is also the State’s SUKMA chairman. He also mentioned that the RM 
45mil Swimming Complex is expected to be completed by January 2018. 

“With the help oF the peraK 
SportS coUncil, it iS hopeD 

that peraK Will become a main 
proDUcer oF national athleteS 

anD achieVe the higheSt leVel 
oF excellence in trUe Sporting 

Spirit.  the coUncil aimS to Do 
thiS by proViDing aDeqUate 

Sporting FacilitieS anD by 
regUlating the State SportS 

aSSociation anD SportS agencieS 
in orDer to improVe peraK’S 

athletic perFormance.

Perak has in the past produced many world renowned 
athletes which include badminton greats like Koo Kien 
Keat, Choong Tan Fook, Lee Wan Wah, Cheah Soon Kit, 
Wong Pei Tty, Wong Mew Choo and the legendary Dato’ 
Lee Chong Wei; Tony Underwood (rugby); nur Suryani 
Mohd Taibi (sports shooting) and Leong Mun Yee (diving). 
At the Perak State Sports Award 2015/2016, Muhammad 
Hakimi Bin Ismail (national triple jumper) and Cheong Jun 
Hoong (national diver) were named Perak’s Sportsman 
and Sportswoman of the Year. In July 2017, Jun Hoong 
won a historic gold medal in the women’s individual 10m 
Platform at the FInA World Aquatics Championships in 
Budapest, Hungary. If Dato’ Seri DiRaja Dr. Zambry’s vision 
of developing Perak into a sports state is on track, this 
success is only the first of many to come.
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P E R A K

SUStaining 
regional boom 

the third item on the strategic transformation roadmap - the regional 
transformation is based on the World bank’s regional development model (2009) 
which applies the 3D concept of Distance, Division and Density in a spatially 
balanced way. this model is based on a study which noted that regions develop and 
grow when positive transformations are shaped along the dimensions of economic 
geography, for example higher population densities as cities grow, shorter travel 
distances as workers and businesses migrate closer together and fewer divisions as 
nations lower their economic borders and enter world markets to take advantage 
of scale and trade in specialised products. by harmonising urbanization, territorial 
development and regional integration, growth and development will then ensue.

To transform the regions strategically according to the Perak Amanjaya Development 
Plan (PADP), six main economic corridors have been identified namely Hulu 
Perak, Beriah valley, Manjung, Ulu Bernam, Kinta valley and Greater Kamunting. 
These core areas have unique features, resources and development plans which 
differentiate it from one another. Later the Southern Perak Development Region 
was included into the development plan to further develop Perak as a whole. 

The Perbadanan Kemajuan negeri Perak (PKnP) is the key State agency entrusted 
to spearhead the economic development and socio-economic growth in Perak. 
Its primary goal is to spur continuous growth in the State so as to transform the 
economic landscape and elevate the living standards of the people. In performing 
its roles as a State agency, PKnP and its group of companies (PKnP Group) ensures  
that its initiatives are aligned with the objectives of the State Agenda, national 
Agenda and national Transformation Programme in bringing a holistic change and 
sustainable growth in line with the goal to elevate Malaysia to developed-nation 
status by 2020. Its core business centres around property development, ports & 
logistics, and hospitality & tourism.

kinta Valley
The Kinta Valley, where the first tin rush occurred in 1884, has been historically 
known for its rich mineral resources like tin, iron, tungsten and limestone. With its 
State capital of Ipoh located here, this area serves as the administrative hub for 
Perak. The main focus of development for this area will include tourism (heritage 
and nature), agriculture (food security and lifestyle), renewable energy, an iconic 
new township and also theme parks. 

A pristine integrated township, Bandar Tasik Amanjaya is currently being developed 
which will represent Perak’s newest mid-scale residential-cum-commercial 
district. The 1,500-acre development was ecologically rehabilitated from a site 
previously occupied by tin mines. Designed especially to be a modern and smart 
township, Bandar Tasik Amanjaya is characterised by farsighted planning and 
intelligent, environmentally conscious infrastructures of housing, commercial 
and recreational facilities. The integration of the Amanjaya Knowledge Park, a 
dedicated site for higher learning, will provide an educational aspect to the project 
and further reinforces the township as a model development on both the State 
and national levels. With 4,000 housing units planned, this township will see an 
expected population growth of 20,000 upon completion sometime around 2030. A 
classic brownfield development, the new RM 10bil township is a prime example of 
MB Inc.’s primary focus on sustainability and the revitalisation of resources in Perak.  

Besides the Kinta Valley, five other main regions have also been identified for 
further development in the PADP project. All these areas are listed below with 
their respective main focus sectors.

southern perak DeVelopment region 
In line with the Perak State Government 5-year development 
plan under the 11th Malaysia Plan (11MP) from 2016 to 
2020, the Southern Perak Development Region (SPDR) will 
encompass two districts, namely Batang Padang and Hilir 
Perak. This new economic corridor will link Tanjung Malim 
with Bagan Datuk.

The main component will be the Perak Eco Industrial Hub 
based at Mukim Rungkup comprising a terminal, iron and 
steel integrated industry and other supporting industries 
while the other component is based at the Rungkup Terminal 
City involving a terminal, integrated sea transport facilities 
and mixed development projects. A Coastal Terminal and 

Jetty Development Corporation was set up to develop 230 
kilometres of coastal areas with Lumut as the port of call, 
Pulau Pangkor as a tourism city, and Teluk  Batik and Teluk 
Senangin as seaside resorts.

Another project proposed by the State government in the 
11MP is the Proton City Automotive Hub in Tanjung Malim. 
In line with the rapid development of Tanjung Malim, the 
State government had obtained approval from the federal 
government to create a new district, ‘Daerah Mua’llim’. Aside 
from that, the Kampung Acheh Free Zone (KAFZ) is to be 
built near the Lumut Maritime Terminal to facilitate the 
import-export of cargo and an industrial area is planned for 
Bagan Datuk.

West coast expressWay
The West Coast Expressway (WCE) which was tabled in 
the 2014 national budget is expected to be completed in 
2019. This highway will stretch from Banting in Selangor to 
Taiping in Perak, a length of 233 km. The WCE will become 
the alternative to the north-south expressway which is 
constantly congested particularly during the weekends and 
festive seasons. The 11-junctioned expressway will pass 
through several areas like Hutan Melintang, Bagan Datuk, 
Teluk Intan and Lekir in Lower Perak. The expressway is 
expected to boost the economy of the development regions 
of Southern Perak, Manjung and Beriah valley.
  

“to tranSForm the regionS 
Strategically accorDing to the peraK 

amanjaya DeVelopment plan (paDp), 
Six main economic corriDorS haVe 

been iDentiFieD namely hUlU peraK, 
beriah Valley, manjUng, UlU bernam, 

Kinta Valley anD greater KamUnting”

hUlU peraK

manjUng

Kinta
Valley

beriah 
Valley

UlU 
bernam

MANJUNG
toUriSm (natUre), maritime, 
eDUcation, agricUltUre 
(FooD SecUrity) & 
manUFactUring (FooD baSeD)

ULU BERNAM
mUnicipal anD inDUStrial 
reDeVelopment & 
manUFactUring 
(aUtomotiVe)

BERIAH VALLEY
mUnicipal anD inDUStrial 
reDeVelopment, agricUltUre
(FooD SecUrity & liFeStyle) 
& toUriSm (natUre)

HULU PERAK
toUriSm – natUre & 
SUStainable mining

KINTA VALLEY
toUriSm (heritage & natUre), 
agricUltUre (FooD SecUrity 
& liFeStyle) & theme parKS

GREATER 
KAMUNTING 
manUFactUring (hi-tech), 
toUriSm (heritage), 
logiSticS & agricUltUre 
(FooD SecUrity)
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perak’s first anD only integrateD terminal complex
terminal amanjaya is ipoh’s only gazetted express bus terminal which 
is operated by the combined bus services sdn bhd, a subsidiary 
of perak transit. the company manages and operates integrated 
transportation terminal, bus consortium, public transportation 
services, petrol stations and kiosks. 

Terminal AmanJaya was completed in 2012 at a cost of RM 160mil and 
sits on 8 acres of land. The group operates the only bus terminal in Ipoh, 
which is a 3-storey building complex that consists of a business centre, 
bus platforms, bus holding bays, ticketing counters, retail space, office 
space, advertising and promotion space, a lobby, food court, basement 
car park and a petrol kiosk. 

Terminal AmanJaya is the sole provider of terminal services for express 
bus services with no close substitutes within Ipoh. The terminal is 
strategically located in Bandar Meru Raya, which is within 15 minutes’ 
drive from the North-South Expressway. The terminal is also situated 
beside the Mydin hypermarket and near various upcoming government 
offices, the Hotel Casuarina, the AmanJaya Convention Centre and a new 
animation based theme park, Movie Animation Park Studio (MAPS).  

company backgrounD
Perak Transit was incorporated in 2008 as a private limited company. In 
2010, Perak Transit received a grant worth RM 9.98mil to build Terminal 
AmanJaya. The group is principally involved in the operations of Terminal 
AmanJaya’s integrated public transportation terminal and the provision 
of public bus services. The company implemented the first private 
integrated transportation terminal, transportation hub and shopping 
complex in Malaysia. With strong support and financial assistance 
provided by the government, Perak Transit is now the biggest stage bus 
operator in Ipoh and Perak.

Perak Transit is well positioned to capture opportunities in the public 
transportation sector in Malaysia. The key management of the company, 
Dato’ Sri Cheong Kong Fitt, has more than 30 years of experience in bus 

operations and joined the company at its incorporation in 
2006, while Executive Director Dato’ Cheong Peak Sooi has 
also been with the group for 8 years. The key management is 
involved in the construction and completion of the terminal 
as well as the expansion of bus-service operations. Their in-
depth experience in bus terminal and bus operations not only 
allows them to play a role in national service, but also remain 
competitive in the private sector. 

uniQue profitable business moDel
Perak Transit has a unique business model, operating a fully 
integrated terminal and both private and public transportation 
service in Ipoh. Terminal AmanJaya, the sole gazetted bus 
terminal in Ipoh and complementary public bus and express 
bus services is not only recurring but also profitable. Together, 
these services generate a steady but growing revenue stream. 
Additionally, with the upcoming West-Coast Expressway there 
will be an increased in bus traffic and additional passengers 
with the new routes.

Perak Transit’s competitive advantage lies in its three core 
complementary services that support each other strongly. 
The company’s buses pick up and drop off passengers at 
Terminal AmanJaya, resulting in high foot traffic and attracting 
businesses to advertise at the terminal. The terminal becomes 
a commercial hub that is comprised of retail outlets, 
restaurants and cafés. Apart from that, the company generates 
income from car-park and entrance fees. It also generates 
income when stage buses and express buses refill their fuel 
tanks at its petrol station.  

reVenue groWth from tourism
There was a spike in the percentage of foreign visitors in Perak 
state during Visit Perak Year 2012. Likewise, Perak Transit is 
expecting the number of tourists in Perak to increase this 
year in conjunction with Visit Perak Year 2017 and with more 
events and exhibitions at the terminal this year. As Terminal 
AmanJaya’s revenue depends on the number of passengers 
that utilize their facilities, the company believes a strong 
tourism industry would have a positive impact on the group’s 
earnings and subsequently helping the revenue growth for 
the state government too. 

the leaDing transportation serVice proViDer
Perak Transit’s goal is to ensure that the company has long-
term sustainability of growth, to reduce operation costs 
and to undertake a high annual dividend policy to value 
their shareholders. The company aspires to be the leading 
developer and operator of integrated terminal complex and 
transportation services provider in Malaysia and to focus its 
future in expanding the integrated transportation terminal to 
other parts of Perak and other states in Malaysia. The company 
is now working towards offering wide and comprehensive 
bus operations, terminal activities and services to enable 
public users and commuters to interconnect efficiently and 
seamlessly within a dedicated transportation hub and to 
upgrade the public transport system in Perak.

“PERAK TRANSIT WAS 

INCORPORATED IN 

2008 AS A PRIVATE 

LIMITED COMPANY. IN 

2010, PERAK TRANSIT 

RECEIVED A GRANT 

WORTH RM 9.98MIL 

TO BUILD TERMINAL 

AMANJAYA. THE GROUP 

IS PRINCIPALLY INVOLVED 

IN THE OPERATIONS OF 

TERMINAL AMANJAYA’S 

INTEGRATED PUBLIC 

TRANSPORTATION 

TERMINAL AND THE 

PROVISION OF PUBLIC 

BUS SERVICES”

PERAK’S LEADING 

TRANSPORTATION SERVICE PROVIDER  
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lumut port is located on the West coast of peninsular malaysia in 
the state of perak directly off the straits of malacca. a subsidiary 
of perak state Development corporation  – pknp (through perak 
corporation berhad) and tenaga nasional berhad, lumut port  has 
managed to generate and boost the state’s economy particularly in 
the manjung District.

naturally, a seaport is one of the essential components of a supply 
chain because of its power in connecting businesses with the right 
customers. Being the only seaport in the State of Perak, Lumut Port 
has over the years assisted in industries like cement, coal, limestone, 
palm oil, petroleum products, sulphuric acid and a host of others in 
their domestic and international growth.

As part of the essential supply chain for the TnB Janamanjung Power 
Plant, Lumut Port also operates the Lekir Bulk Terminal (LBT) which 
is own by Tenaga nasional Berhad.

Moving forward, Lumut Port is embarking on its 10 years Business 
& Strategic Plan (2015- 2025) to transform into a more efficient and 
dynamic port. A total of RM 350mil will be invested in expanding 
the wharf, additional barge berth, mechanized conveyors, material 
handlers, implementation of a total Port Management System and 
the planned for future growth of new terminal - LMT 2.

on completion of BSP, Lumut Port’s vision of becoming one of the 
most efficient dry bulk cargo terminal operator in Southeast Asia will 
materialized.  It is the Perak State government aspiration that one 
day the brand name of Lumut Port will not only be known throughout 
Malaysia but also known throughout the rest of the world.

A GATEWAY TO 

GOLDEN 
OPPORTUNITIES
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Dato’ Haji Saarani Bin Mohamad

Dato’ Mah Hang Soon

Dato’ Mohammad Zahir 
Bin Dato’ Abdul KhalidDato’ Hajjah Rusnah 

Binti Kassim
Dato’ Ir Mohd Yusof 

Bin Mohd Isa

Dato’ Aminudin Hashim

Dr. Mazalan Kamis

PERAK
AMANJAYA 
tranSFormational team

Dato’ Ahmad Rizal Bin 
Abdul Rahman

Prof. Dato’ Seri Dr. noor 
Azlan Ghazali 

Dato’ Aminuddin Bin 
Md. Desa

Tuan Mohd nazaruddin 
Bin Mohd Yusoff

Dato’ Haji Samsudin 
Bin Haji Abu Hassan

Dato’ nolee Ashilin Binti 
Dato’ Mohammed Radzi

Dato’ Dr. Haji Muhammad 
Amin Bin Zakaria

Dato’ Drs. Mohd nizar 
Bin Haji Zakaria

Dato’ Seri Abdul Puhat 
Bin Mat nayan

Dato’  Rohana 
Abdul Malek

Dato’ Syed Mokhtar Bin 
Syed Iddris

Tuan Rumaizi Bin 
Baharin @ Md. Daud

Dato’ Haji Ahmad Shalimin 
Bin Ahmad Shaffie

Datuk Haji Azhar 
Bin Ahmad

Tuan Mohd Hanafiah 
Bin Man

Dato’ Ismail Safian

Dato’ Elango A/L 
vadiveloo

Senator Khairul Azwan 
Harun

Dato’ Mohd Gazali Bin 
Jalal

Tuan Zulkefli Abdullah

Tuan Haji nizam Bin 
Isa

Dato’ Mohamed Sani 
Bin Supi

Tuan Malim Ghozali

Dato’ Haji Zainol Fadzi 
Bin Haji Paharudin

Dato’ Shahrul 
Zaman Bin Dato’ Yahya

PeRAk’s ABIlIty to AcHIeve 

success AnD DeveloPMent  

on PAR wItH otHeR stAtes 

Is tHe Result of gReAt 

teAMwoRk

tHe stRengtH of tHe teAM 

Is eAcH InDIvIDuAl MeMBeR. 

tHe stRengtH of eAcH MeMBeR 

Is tHe teAM

Dato’ Seri DiRaja Dr. Zambry Abd Kadir
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the eVer Vigilant oVerseer
perak is a state steeped in rich historical and was an economic titan for 
the country at a certain juncture in times bygone. the state then took a 
step back and lay comparatively ‘dormant’ as other states rose up and 
took the reins in terms of visible progress and economical prowess.

That being said, Ipoh remains so wondrously rich in its natural heritage, 
cultural wealth and lovely people that there is much going for it. While 
embracing the spirit of transformation with the times, evolving to stay 
competitive in the local and global arenas, going about it in a methodical 
and holistic manner is most certainly the name of the game.

Effectively learning from the mistakes of other areas and states which 
went ahead to develop organically over time, Menteri Besar Incorporated 
(MB Inc.) is the sagely eye that keeps a close watch – both over the 
land and at the ever-changing horizon – simultaneously bringing the 
embryonic glory of ancient Perak to full circle in the promising light of 
the present age as a dynamic engine of change that is tailor-made to 
cater to the unique requirements of the land on a sustainable basis.

orbiting mb inc.
MB Inc. was formed under the Menteri Besar Incorporated Enactment 
1951, Menteri Besar Incorporated (MB Inc.). It acts as a diversified mineral 
development, property development and viable strategic industries 
holding arm of the state of Perak in Malaysia.

Being mandated to drive shareholder value creation, attain efficiency 
gains and enhance corporate governance. MB Inc. is essentially 
empowered as the State Government’s interest holder in re-emerging 
industries and markets.

astute approaches in state DeVelopment
sustainable mineral Development
MB Inc. ensures returns to the State economy and socioeconomic 
wellbeing being of the people while safeguarding the environment and 
local community

responsible property Development
MB Inc. strives for progress in a responsible manner in order to bring 
about perpetual benefits that last for generations

Viable strategic industries
MB Inc. ventures into new business in strategic industries / sectors with 
high potential of returns

LPP
LEMBAGA PERSISIR PANTAI

ZAMBRy eMBARks on new wAys 

of RunnIng A stAte.

NEW PEOPLE CAME ON BOARD. NEW FACES 
ASSUMED KEY POSITIONS. 

PERAK TODAY IS NOT THE PERAK OF OLD THAT 
MANY STAKEHOLDERS, ANALYSTS, THE MEDIA 
AND THE RAKYAT KNOW.

THUS, THERE EXISTS A PERCEPTION GAP 
BETWEEN WHAT THEY THINK PERAK USED TO BE 
AND WHAT IT ASPIRES TO BE IN THE FUTURE. 

tHIs Is A new PeRAk.
AS A MEANS OF SKEWING BACK 
ATTENTION TOWARDS THE ‘INSTITUTIONAL 
TRANSFORMATION’, THERE IS A NEED TO 
EMPHASIZE THE NEW PERAK IDENTITY AND 
VALUES, AND INCULCATE PRIDE. - Dato’ aminUDin haShim -

“We haVe been managing For the paSt FiVe yearS anD We haVe been Very careFUl anD Very 
SelectiVe in What We Do. that iS Why We are able to protect the enVironment. at the enD oF 
the Day, it iS alWayS people anD the planet FirSt. proFit, in oUr Dictionary, haS neVer been 
nUmber one. it’S alWayS What’S beSt For the people anD the planet. iF We Do it right, iF We Do 
it SUcceSSFUlly, the proFit Will come. iF We looK in termS oF the orDer: people, planet, proFit 
– We neVer pUt proFit FirSt.”

a DoZen neW 
branDS 
createD in the laSt 
eight yearS
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VISION
• to be the leaDing ValUe 

creating entity DriVing 
SUStainable mineral 
DeVelopment, reSponSible 
property DeVelopment & 
Viable Strategic inDUStrieS

MISSION
• to be a Dynamic corporate 

entity DriVen by a high 
perFormance anD integrity 
cUltUre 

• to be the preFerreD partner oF 
choice bUilt on mUtUal trUSt 
anD Determination toWarDS 
SUcceSS 

• to be a progreSSiVe employer 
that createS a FUlFilling anD 
reWarDing enVironment For 
continUoUS talent groWth

focuseD groWth
Under the judicious leadership of Dato’ Aminudin 
Hashim, the CEo of MB Inc. and Group MD of Amanjaya 
Holdings & Ventures, MB Inc. stimulates progress and 
affects positive changes for the blessed State of Perak. 

And in so doing, it aims to achieve growth in core and 
ancillary sectors directly linked to Perak’s resources 
and environment, so as to spur development that 
benefit the people of Perak in the most direct manner.

STRATEGIC DIRECTION

the neW engine of socioeconomic groWth
to believe that things stay in the same state forever is to veil 
the eyes from the truth of the ages: change is inevitable. 
for the very planet is constantly in motion orbiting the 
sun. occurring almost organically in the mind, if one were 
to reminisce about the state of perak, it is natural that said 
reflections would be in black and white, shades of the finest 
tin in the world which used to be channelled out of this 
historic land to the ends of the earth.

There are certain irrefutable forces in existence to which 
none can be resistant, and change is one such example. Perak 
is no longer the laid-back State many perceive it to be. As we 
are left in the dust of the State’s rocketing advancement to 
the uncharted frontiers of a better tomorrow, Menteri Besar 
Incorporated (MB Inc.) is the resonant super-brand that 
stimulates progress and affects positive changes for Perak – 
in short, one of the ‘powers that be’ in ushering in a new era 
of socioeconomic merit in the north-western State.

In Perak, MB Inc. is indisputably the definitive group – 
comprised of archetypes of clear-thinking individuals who 
make decisions on what industries to focus on. And up to 

this point, the sage group’s focus points have been nothing 
less than sterling in the implementation and realization of 
visions and aspirations.

With the relentless aim to achieve growth in core and 
ancillary sectors directly linked to Perak’s resources and 
environment, MB Inc. is aptly poised to spur customized 
development that is set to benefit the people of Perak in 
the most direct manner and specific forms: through its ace 
auxiliary arm, Amanjaya Holdings & Ventures.

perak amanjaya: 2009 anD beyonD
Every great endeavour begins with a vision. For the blessed 
State of Perak, this force incarnate is IDR. With optics that 
is ever vigilant, and pooled minds which are razor-sharp, 
this force in rebranding the state has etched a series of 
milestones in the land which are destined to both steer it 
to better provinces and survive the prolonged weathering 
of the ages to come.

AHv is a wholly owned subsidiary of MB Inc., and is in fact 
established as the principal subsidiary.  It acts as the holding 
company fittingly fashioned to spearhead the development 

of selected strategic industries in Perak. Such tactical 
industries include in natural resources, property, renewable 
energy, infrastructure development, leisure & hospitality, 
trading as well as utilities.

Incorporating trending global approaches with a local touch 
and feel, the figurative words, Moving beyond Imagination, are 
given literal clothing through the savvy State-rebranding 
maestro that is AHv. The brand’s success story includes 
better safety and site management (including safety signage 
and live mining activity boards), developments (such as Ipoh 
SOHO2 and Puncak Amanjaya), the advancement of various 
mineral mining techniques, not to mention multifarious 
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) initiatives plus the TT5 
Rehab Project – to mention a few.

via the gestalt impel of its tripartite of subsidiaries, 
Amanjaya natural Resources (AnR), Amanjaya Properties 
ventures (APv) and Pengurusan Pasir Perak Sdn. Bhd. (3P), 
new gradients of excellence are being scaled in the horizon 
of fineness in record time – with no visible signs of slowing 
down!

- Dato’ aminUDin haShim -

Stage 1: 
enViSion

• actiVate mb 
inc.’S operationS

• SecUre lanD 
banK For mining 
anD DeVelopment

• initiate Strategic 
projectS

Stage 2: 
DeVelop

• initial income From 
mining operationS

• SecUre Strategic 
inVeStmentS on 
exiSting property 
DeVelopment lanD

• expanD lanD banK 
operationaliZe 

• other SUbSiDiarieS 
companieS

Stage 3: 
groW

• SteaDy income 
Stream From 
VarioUS operating 
mineS

• initial 
DeVelopmentS 
groUnDbreaKing in 
property projectS

• neW bUSineSS 
VentUreS in 
Strategic SectorS 
Via SUbSiDiarieS

Stage 4: 
expanD & SUStain

• FUll-FleDgeD 
mining operator

• mineralS 
application 
operationS  
       - reFining 
       - proceSSing 
       - Smelting

• FUll-FleDgeD 
DeVeloper

• initial retUrnS 
on inVeStmentS 
From property 
DeVelopment 

STRATEGIC 
THRUST 1
corporate: to create proFitable, liqUiD & SUStainable 
operationS

STRATEGIC 
THRUST 2
DeVelopment: to UnlocK ValUe oF State aSSetS & 
maximiZe retUrn on inVeStmentS

STRATEGIC 
THRUST 3
Social: to contribUte toWarDS State’S 
Socioeconomic DeVelopmentS

TR
A
TE

G
IC

 T
H

R
U
S
T

“the atmoSphere – the 
air that yoU breathe, the 
Water that yoU DrinK – iS 
clean. it’S a place Where 

yoU can FinD peace. that’S 
Why When yoU talK aboUt 

‘peraK amanjaya’ – peace 
anD proSperity. the 

‘peace’ portion (aman) iS 
Very genUine – it’S a place 

Where yoU go bacK anD 
relax.a lot oF people are 
alreaDy looKing at peraK 
aS a place to inVeSt. they 

are alSo looKing at it aS 
a place to liVe, to WorK, 

aS yoU KnoW, anD alSo to 
enjoy liFe.”

- Dato’ aminUDin haShim -

“people alWayS benchmarK 
DeVelopment With 

SKyScraperS; people alWayS 
benchmarK DeVelopment 

With the baSe oF phySical 
DeVelopment. bUt i belieVe 

DeVelopment DoeS not 
neceSSarily neeD to be 

phySical… DeVelopment mUSt 
be balanceD.”
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1 IN 10
top 100 corporate malaySia 
(originateD From peraK)

60%
gDp (Since inDepenDence to 1980)

40
oF malaySia’S FirStS

#1
popUlation (1980)

1/5
WorlD’S tin proDUction
(1980)

pop: 2.4 million (2012)
gDp: rm39.6 billion (2012)
gDp/capita: rm20,569 (2012)
gDp groWth: 7.1%
lanD SiZe: 21,022 Sq Km

PERAK’S 
QUICK FACTS

specialiseD subsiDiaries: 
multi-prongeD approach in socioeconomic eVolution
amanjaya natural resources (anr)
Amanjaya natural Resources (AnR) is the subsidiary entrusted to ensure the 
continued interest and exploration of investment opportunities related to 
Perak’s priority sector – Mineral Development.

The company’s foremost directive is to architect a sustainable mineral 
development lifecycle that will benefit Perak without depleting its natural 
resources, while steering the local mineral development sector from 
predominantly upstream to across the entire value chain.

via strategic collaborations with industry specialists and businesses, it is the goal 
of AnR to utilise such resources to drive socioeconomic progress for the greater 
good of Perak.

amanjaya properties Ventures (apV)
Amanjaya Properties ventures (APv) is the subsidiary tasked with unlocking 
Perak’s inherent value in the property sector via strategic initiatives encompassing 
joint ventures and granting of concession or development rights.

By working with strategic partners and established property developers, APv 
aims to expand the property market in the State in a sustainable manner through 
the creation of new, long-term projects perfectly poised between commercial 
viability and environmental preservation, as well as the revival of neglected 
environmental assets from Perak’s glorious days as a tin producing superpower.

Today, APv holds stakes in a number of landmark projects across the Perak State 
– including the emerging Bandar Tasik Amanjaya near the state capital Ipoh.

pengurusan pasir perak sdn. bhd. (3p)
Pengurusan Pasir Perak Sdn. Bhd. (3P) is the subsidiary mandated to oversee and 
manage sand extraction activities in the State – in collaboration with related 
federal and State government agencies.

3P is driven by its motto, Increase Revenue & Reduce Leakages, for the State. 3P 
aims to increase the revenue of the State through optimization of value from 
sand extraction activities and to address any revenue leakage resulting from 
illegal sand extraction activities in Perak.

In point of fact, since its inception, the State has grown to become recognised as 
the foremost reference point for best practices in sand management.

unDer the light of the national plan & blueprint 2.0
The desire of Perak Amanjaya to drive the State to transcend and attain new 
pinnacles of elevation is second to none. In essence, the spirit of the group 
glides astride the Government’s approach throughout the 11th Malaysia Plan 
– to reaffirm and strengthen the economy of the people. While being focused 
on the State of Perak, the National Plan – comprised of the RMK-11, Economic 
Transformation Programme, Government Transformation Programme and New 
Economic Model – is simultaneously being brought to fruition in an active manner.

And that is from the national standpoint. From a regional vantage, particularly 
the northern side, the overall momentum of the group is in tandem with the 
Northern Corridor Economic Region (NCER) Development Blueprint 2016-2025 
(Blueprint 2.0) as laid out by the Northern Corridor Implementation Authority (NCIA) 
on developing Perak’s economy.

Blueprint 2.0, centred around the theme of Growth with Social Equity, 
aspires to spur the inclusive and sustainable economic development in 
Perak by establishing new industries, attracting investment in human 
resources development as well as creating a vibrant environment for 
work and entrepreneurial activities. It is expected to positively impact the 
people of Perak by improving job opportunities, income, skills and lifestyle.

nCIA is of the view that the players in the economic regions need to 
adapt accordingly to the changes in the current world. At the same time, 
not just economical advancements, but aspects of community welfare, 
social equality, as well as nature conservation need to be included in 
all development programmes. And with a tagline like Moving beyond 
Imagination, Perak Amanjaya is surely hitting the ball right out of the park!

Prompt creative and reactive movement in the region in order to cater 
to contemporary economic demands is a welcome sight. The expansion 
of stakeholders like Perak Amanjaya (which include the community, 
State governments, local authorities, industries and Non-Governmental 
organizations) is fundamental.

Perak Amanjaya is also in line with one of the strategic thrusts in Blueprint 
2.0 which is to develop the economy of nCER and to focus on liveability 
to support the local community as well as to attract and retain the 
workforce in the region. The liveability of a place is defined by the many 
characteristics that make it a place where people want to live and grow. 
The nCER economic dimension components of liveability have been 
identified as transportation, education, and income and distribution; 
whereas the social dimension components have been identified as 
housing, leisure, culture, health and environment.

As liveability of a place is one of the persuasive factors influencing the 
decisions people make about where to live and where to do business, the 
development of NCER in general and Perak in particular into a liveable 
region to attract and retain the best talent, draw investments and remain 
competitive with other major cities and regions. By way of its specialized 
subsidiaries, Perak Amanjaya caters to the needs of the times in spades!

These initiatives will most certainly expand the economic benefits to 
targeted areas in Perak by driving the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) as well 
as increasing economic sustainability through physical and socioeconomic 
components. Perak Amanjaya is working hard (and smart) towards the 
realization of its goals as it’s exactly what the doctor ordered for the all-
inclusive rebranding of the State on the national and global maps.
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TT5
A concerted effort is being made to preserve the last tin dredge, TT5 in Malaysia, which 
serves as a vital link to Perak’s cultural, aesthetic, inspirational and economic legacies – all 

of the things that quite literally make Perakians who they are today.

CSR
At MB Inc., it is 
imperative that 

corporate excellence 
goes hand in hand 
with a high degree 
of corporate social 

responsibility, and this 
is achieved via what 
is known as the Y. E. 
S. (Youth & Society; 

Education; and Sports) 
categorisation.

3P 
In 2016, MB Inc.’s subsidiary, 
Pengurusan Pasir Perak (3P), 
together with the Perak Land 
and Mines Department, was 
commended by the Auditor 
General’s Department for having 
the best sand management 
practice in Malaysia. The award 
was in recognition of 3P’s 
structured organisation and its 
Mineral Resources Management 
System (SPSM) which enables 
precise tracking of sand that is 
extracted from any particular 
site in terms of tonnage and 
royalty payment due to the State 
government, all of which has 
resulted in a drastic reduction in 
cases related to sand theft.

PERAK MINING BLUEPRINT
In 2015, MB Inc. organised a seminar and 
launched the Perak Mining Blueprint in 
Ipoh, Perak. The objective of the event was 
to clarify to stakeholders the importance 
of revitalising the mining industry for 
investment, and its significance to the 
economy, environment and to Perakians. 
It is also to promote awareness of the 
need to develop mineral resources in a 
sustainable and responsible manner via a 
viable blueprint.

The mining blueprint was developed in 
collaboration with MB Inc., Camborne 
School of Mines, ITRI Limited and 
Malaysian Chambers of Mines, as well 
as with the support of government 
agencies such as the Department of Lands 
and Mines Perak and the Minerals and 
Geoscience Department Malaysia.

TRONG CLAY 
The restructuring of Perak’s clay mining 
enterprise was initiated to improve the State 
government’s management of this revenue-
generating activity. This was made evident 
when the revenue generated increased from RM 
40,000 per annum to RM 40,000 per month after 
MB Inc. took over Trong’s clay mining activities. 
An incredible increase of 1200 per cent!

MB INC.’S 
ACHIEVEMENTS

“mb inc. is about trying to do the best and give the best to other people. because if 
everybody thinks they can give the best and do the best, this will go on for a long 
time; and it will go on beyond generations; and we at mb inc. started with a very 
simple policy, we talk about ‘moving beyond imagination’; i think human beings will 
have limitations…to think that we can do more than what we are capable of, and 
if that energy is put on to something positive, then i think the greater benefit will 
come. and i think that is what i hope we can leave behind. the spirit of doing more 
with less, the spirit of giving the best, and the spirit of creating perak as the best 
peaceful and prosperous place to live. and when we talk about perak amanjaya, 
we talk about giving 3q: quality opportunity, quality income & quality living. and 
that is something that we hope will stay on beyond 2030, beyond 2050. everybody 
talking about tn50 today. and i think if we can hold on to that spirit we can never 
go wrong. it will surpass generations; it will live beyond time.”

- Dato’ aminUDin haShim -

The extraction of ball clay from Trong was the 
highest contributor of revenue in 2016 with the 
royalty contribution to the State four times more 
than that of 2013.  This was due to the introduction 
of the site management transformation plan to 
the Trong site in 2016 which included a more 
structured and integrated site management 
system. This management system will serve as a 
model of good practice for mining operations in 
Perak.
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LARUT

KINTA VALLEY

BATU GAJAH 

TG. TUALANG  
     

BIDOR

• haKKa clan exoDUS From “taiping 
rebellion” in china SoUght reFUge 
here 

• FirSt toWn With railWay linK in 
malay StateS For tin exportS

TAIPING

• WaS SeconD FiDDle to taiping Until 
britiSh relocateD State capital 
here

• the epicentre oF tin mining   & 
traDing oF Kinta Valley 

IPOH

• prominent early Settler WaS ngah 
jabor Who WaS commUteD by raja 
iDriS FolloWing birch’S mUrDer

• eVolVeD to be chineSe eDUcation-
hUb 

KAMPAR

• Spill oVer eFFect From major tin 
mineS in Kampar tenDing toWarDS 
mineS aDminiStratiVe part 

TAPAH

“emergence oF chineSe toWnShipS in peraK DriVen by tin”

other peraK toWnShipS eVolVeD From chineSe migrantS 
rUShing to tin mining 

TOWN

Manpower was the vital cog in production in the days 
before more capital-intensive methods were required to 
secure tin ore. It was the Chinese who had access to much 
needed labour via the import of immigrants direct from 
China; it was also the Chinese who could access requisite 
capital from flourishing Straits ports; they were also 
the ones willing to venture into tin mining. So Chinese 
enterprise dominated the tin industry in the 19th Century.

The few European companies which attempted to 
compete with the Chinese in the 1880s and 1890s had 
to depend on Chinese labour, prompting a search for less 
labour-intensive mining methods. Western mining came 
into its own in the 20th Century when surface deposits 
became scarce, no longer making labour-intensive 
methods profitable, and when more capital-intensive 
technology was required, beyond the reach of the Chinese.

The vast expansion of tin production in the years after British intervention in 
the Malay states yielded great increases in revenue. By 1895, the revenue of 
the Federated Malay States was more than 20 times that of 1875. In truth, the 
tin industry made possible the maintenance and expansion of administration 
machinery, the development of transport and communication systems and, 
subsequently, health and educational facilities as well as new institutions of 
the colonial state: land tenure, a legal system and enforcement apparatus 
being among the more pressing instruments of British rule.

The tin industry, together with rubber which emerged at the turn of the 20th 
Century, were the pillars of the export economy and one of the most important 
legacies of the colonial enterprise. Besides laying the basis of the economic 
structure upon which the new nation after independence built on namely 
a primary commodity export economy the social and political structures 
established to support the expansion of the colonial states were shaped by the 
requirements of tin and rubber.

Traces of the ‘tin era’ are still visible to this very day. our plural society, 
constitutional monarchy (from the beginnings of State and Federal Councils) and 
the location of some of Malaysia’s more densely populated urban settlements 
are some of the consequences of the colonial state, which consistently sought 
to promote capitalist interests.

Kuala Lumpur served as the administrative capital of the Federated Malay 
States before it became the capital of the independent Federation of Malaya.
A long list of companies in the KLSE, in addition to the big names like Renong, 
Tanjong and Tongkah mentioned above, began as tin mining companies from 
Berjuntai Tin to Idris Hydraulic to Kampong Lanjut and Pahang Consolidated. 
These companies have since transformed into consumer or industrial products 
firms, and construction and property companies, leaving behind their original 
core business.

thiS 4-cent japaneSe Stamp, in mainly ‘carm-
roSe’ coloUr, WaS printeD on the 29th oF 

april, 1943 – clearly illUStrating the USe oF 
the tin DreDge For tin mining actiVitieS (in 

KeDah).

a 25-cent FeDeration oF malaySia Stamp, 
pictUring a tin DreDge.

a moDel oF a blUe/yelloW merceDeS benZ 1800 
taxi USeD in peraK, malaySia (manUFactUreD 

by altaya).

SerieS 2 oF the ‘taxiS oF the WorlD’ Set, 
#16.

eViDenceS oF tin mining era 

• the antiqUe tanjUng tUalang 
tin DreDge no.5 (tt5) WaS 
Formerly oWneD by SoUthern 
malayan tin DreDging 
limiteD (SmtD), beFore being 
SUbSeqUently DonateD to the 
State goVernment oF peraK 
by the malaySian mining 
corporation (mmc). 

• thiS magnetiZing lanDmarK, 
the laSt oF the great 
DreDgeS, manUFactUreD in 
1938 in englanD, iS noW an 
integral part oF a heritage 
rehabilitation programme by 
mb inc. 

• locateD along the heritage 
trail at batU gajah, thiS 
coloSSal hiStorical 
contraption iS a reSonant 
emblem exUDing a gyroScopic 
eFFect in balancing anD 
harmoniZing the heyDayS oF 
peraK in eraS bygone With 
the hopeFUl aSpirationS oF 
a State reborn accorDing to 
the perceptiVe blUeprint oF 
mb inc.

TT5

“We USeD to be 60 per 
cent oF malaySia’S gDp. 

till toDay, no other State 
can match that. We are 

the liVing recorD. anD 
iF yoU can go bacK anD 
looK at one Symbol oF 

that, i belieVe it iS the tin 
DreDge.”

- Dato’ aminUDin haShim -
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AB C D EFG

“in oUr SyStem oF goVernment, We haVe centraliZation at pUtrajaya, 
bUt the State haS got it oWn jUriSDiction on many thingS too. tWo 

thingS Which are Within the State’S control – one iS lanD, the other 
iS Water. So iF We talK aboUt lanD, anything beloW the SUrFace 

(SUbSUrFace) – all the mineralS baSically belong to the State. So yoU 
may haVe a plantation, bUt the more yoU Want to go DoWn, yoU neeD 
to get the permiSSion anD pay royalty to the State. So all the While 
thiS portion oF State’S aSSetS haS been Very priVate-Sector DriVen 
anD State haS been playing a Very paSSiVe role. So What the yab mb 
DiD WaS to tilt it to haVe an actiVe play by State-oWneD enterpriSe, 

mb inc., So that We can baSically generate neW income SoUrceS to 
the State, manage the reSoUrceS more eFFectiVely. So one oF the 

thingS We DiD WaS to baSically come Up With the mineral blUeprint to 
UnDerStanD What iS there anD hoW to beSt manage thiS So that it Will 

be a Win-Win to the State, to the oWner/operator oF the lanD, anD aS 
Well aS to the commUnity.”

1800S 1840 1902 1938 19821St car in ipoh tt5 WaS bUilt 
in englanD

the collapSeD 
oF the tin inDUStry

tt5 halteD operationS

1848 1875 1877 1885 1893 1942
1945

1957 1980 2012 2015

ngah ibrahim 
aS menteri 
larUt From 
1848 to 1874

j.W.W. birch WaS 
KilleD in paSir 

SalaK

1876
capital WaS 

moVeD From KUala 
KangSar to taiping

ipoh’S mining 
commenceD

1St train 
taiping – port 

WelD

Formation oF 
han chin tin 
miner’S clUb

1896

1St jUly 
FeDeration oF 
malaya StateS 
(negeri melayU 

berSeKUtU)

1920

DreDge 
introDUceD  
in Kampar japaneSe 

occUpancy

FeDeration  oF 
malaya

1985

higheSt 
popUlation

higheSt gDp 

24th oct
tin marKet 
collapSeD 

(lonDon metal 
exchange)

laUnching oF
1St mining 
blUeprint

2017

tt5 integrateD 
DeVelopment

aS a Symbol oF
reStoration

in mining 
heritage

reactiVation

CHRONOLOGY OF
THE TIN MINING 
INDUSTRY IN 
MALAYSIA

- Dato’ aminUDin haShim -
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the uses of tin
Tin is often associated with canned food but tin cans 
were replaced long ago by containers made from far 
cheaper alumunium, lined with plastic or extremely 
thin coatings of tin, which does not corrode. Tin’s 
main use is for solder. Electronics manufacturers use 
solder, which today typically contains more than 95 
per cent tin, to attach and connect components. The 
solder points are tiny but omnipresent, numbering 
about 7000 in just two of the components in an 
iPad, according to research company IHS’s iSuppli. 
A large flat-screen television can contain as much 
as 4.8 grams of solder, according to German solder 
maker Henkel. The iPad or a competing tablet can 
hold at least 20 per cent of that amount, with its tin 
content weighing in at anywhere from 1 to 3 grams, 
according to Henkel and ITRI, a UK-based industry 
trade group. That means the construction of as few 
as five iPads, which weigh about 1.4 pounds each, 
consumes as much tin solder as the average car, 
which weighs about 4000 pounds!

Tin is the 50th element on the periodic table and 
is represented by the chemical symbol Sn. It is a 
metal that is most closely chemically related to 
germanium and lead. Indonesia and China are the 
largest producers of tin in the world. Tin has been 
used since the beginning of the Bronze Age, around 
3000 BC. Today, it has a wide variety of uses in many 
different industries.

• aboUt halF oF all tin that iS proDUceD iS 
USeD For SolDer. thiS iS USUally USeD For 
joining electric circUitS. traDitionally 
SolDer iS maDe From a leaD-tin alloy, bUt 
DUe to the haZarDoUS natUre oF leaD, it iS 
being replaceD by almoSt pUre tin (99 per 
cent) in the Form oF leaD Free SolDer. 

• tin iS USeD For coating leaD, Zinc oF Steel 
to preVent corroSion. Steel containerS 
coateD With tin are commonly USeD to 
preSerVe FooD. 

• tin iS USeD in many SpecialiZeD alloyS 
inclUDing peWter anD bronZe. it iS alSo 
USeD to create a Special type oF bronZe 
calleD ‘bell metal’ that iS USeD For maKing 
bellS. 

• tin haS alSo been USeD to create 
DecoratiVe hoUSeWareS. tin iS DecorateD in 
a proceSS, tUrning it into ‘pUncheD tin’, anD 
it iS commonly USeD to maKe DecoratiVe 
lanternS. 

• molten glaSS USeD in the proDUction oF 
WinDoWS iS oFten FloateD on top oF molten 
tin to create a Flat SUrFace. 

• a chemical compoUnD oF tin anD FlUoriDe, 
KnoWn aS StannoUS FlUoriDe, iS USeD in 
toothpaSte to improVe Dental health. 

• tin, together With leaD, iS alSo USeD in the 
metal pipeS oF the pipe organ. 

• a certain type oF chemical compoUnDS oF 
tin calleD organotin compoUnDS are USeD 
to StabiliZe pVc plaSticS anD aS a biociDe.

ALL ABOUT TIN

“We alWayS talK aboUt 
Doing more With leSS. So iF 

We can haVe Silica, Which iS 
FoUnD in SanD, being Sent aS 
SanD For conStrUction, anD 

iF We can proceSS it, anD 
extract the mineral oUt oF 
it– then We get FeW ValUeS 

oUt oF one – maximiZing it. 
We are moVing From Deep 
exploitation oF mineralS 

Which Will haVe a hUge 
impact on the enVironment 

into  a more SUStainable 
Way oF Doing thingS.

So, inSteaD oF extracting 
Silica SanD For 

conStrUction, We Will 
proceSS it FirSt anD 

Separate the ValUable 
heaVy metalS anD mineralS 

liKe rUtile, Zircon, 
monaZite anD limonite. 

anD inSteaD oF excaVating 
mining SanD, We preFer 

to remoVe riVer SanD 
Which iS repleniShable 

SimUltaneoUSly mitigating 
the FlooD problem. it Will 

alSo improVe oVerall 
riVer hyDrography anD 

morphology. oVer anD 
aboVe that, the ecology 

oF the riVer Will recoVer 
Dramatically”

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE - LME
HISTORY
Since being formally established in 1877 the London Metal 
Exchange has sought to innovate whilst maintaining its 
traditional strengths and relationships. A member of HKEX 
Group, the LME remains close to its core users by ensuring 
its contracts continue to be relevant to the physical metals 
industry.

LME ORIGINS: PRE-1877
International trade in metals could be said to have 
commenced in Britain when the Romans invaded in AD43 
and extracted the large deposits of copper and tin ore in 
Cornwall and Wales to satisfy their increasing domestic 
need for the production of bronze and alloys.

However, the origins of the London Metal Exchange can 
only be traced back as far as the opening of the Royal 
Exchange in London in 1571 during the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth I. It was there that traders in metal and a range of 
other commodities began to meet on a regular basis. At first 
the traders merely dealt in physical metal for the domestic 
market but because Britain soon became a major exporter 
of metals, European merchants began to arrive to join in 
these activities.

In the early 19th Century there were so many commodity 
traders, ship charterers and financiers using the Royal 
Exchange that it became impossible to do business. As 
a result, individual groups of traders set up shop in the 
nearby city coffee houses. The Jerusalem Coffee House, 
off Cornhill, became the favourite of the metal trading 
community and it was there that the tradition of the Ring 
was born. A merchant with metal to sell would draw a circle 
in the sawdust on the floor and call out ‘Change’, at which 
point all those wishing to trade would assemble around the 
circle and make their bids and offers…

INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION
In the early part of the 19th century the U.K. was self 
sufficient in copper and tin and quoted prices that 
remained fixed for long periods. Everything changed with 
the Industrial Revolution when the UK became the most 
technologically advanced country in the world, importing 
large tonnages from abroad.

The metal traders were then faced with a real problem 
because, having bought ores and concentrates from as far 
away as Chile and Malaya, they had no way of knowing what 
the price would be at the time of the ship’s arrival some 
months later. Importing large tonnages from overseas at 
irregular intervals put merchants and consumers seriously 
at risk.

Technology came to their aid with the invention of the 
telegraph. Lines of communication were established 
between continents and the change from sail to steam 
ships made arrival dates more predictable. now merchants 
were able to anticipate the time of arrival of a cargo of 
metal and were able to sell it for forward delivery on a 
fixed date, thus protecting themselves against a fall in price 
during the voyage.

THREE-MONTH DELIVERY 0F METAL
In 1869 the opening of the Suez Canal reduced the delivery 
time of tin from Malaya to match the three months delivery 
time for copper from Chile. This gave rise to the LME’s 
unique system of daily prompt dates for up to three months 
forward, which still exists to this day.

As the trade in metal futures grew to meet the increasing 
demands of British industry, more and more merchants 
were participating in trading and it became necessary to 
find premises where they could convene each day. They first 
moved to the Lombard Exchange and newsroom but once 
again the intrusion of other traders drove them to find new 
premises.

1877: LME FORMED
In 1877 the traders formed the London Metals and Mining 
Company and moved into their first premises over a hat 
shop in Lombard Court. Telegraphic links were set up 
and a company secretary was appointed to handle the 
administration. Membership increased rapidly and, after 
surpassing the three hundred mark, the decision was 
taken to move to a purpose built Exchange in Whittington 
Avenue, where it remained for 98 years. Then, after a period 
of 14 years at Plantation House in Fenchurch Street, the 
Exchange moved in 1994 to Leadenhall Street. In 2016, 
the LME moved to its current home in Finsbury Square 
signifying the next step of its modernization and housing 
its custom-built clearing house, LME Clear.

NEW METALS
The world of metals and base metal trading has changed 
dramatically over the last century, and the LME has 
continually adapted to these changes. new metals have 
been introduced to the Exchange as and when demand 
dictated.

Copper and tin have traded on the LME since the Exchange 
was established.

The copper contract was upgraded to high grade copper 
in November 1981 and again to today’s Grade-A contract 
in June 1986.

Tin’s present contract began trading in June 1989, 
following a brief cessation in 1985 due to the collapse of 
the International Tin Council.

Lead and zinc were officially introduced in 1920, but were 
traded unofficially before that.

The lead contract has remained virtually unchanged, 
certainly since its reintroduction in October 1952 following 
the closure of the Exchange brought about by the Second 
World War.

Zinc has undergone a number of upgrades, most recently 
with the introduction of the special high grade contract in 
June 1986.

Primary aluminium was introduced in December 1978 and 
today’s high grade contract began trading in August 1987.

nickel commenced trading on the Exchange the year after 
primary aluminium, in April 1979 and aluminium alloy in 
October 1992.

- Dato’ aminUDin haShim -
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‘Shiny blacK golD’, Which WaS StageD 
laSt year, giVeS an inSight into the liVeS 

anD harDShipS oF people, particUlarly 
chineSe immigrantS, DUring the glorioUS 

DayS oF the tin mining era in peraK. the 
Script WaS Written by Datin roSalina 
ooi anD mUSic by neW yorK city-baSeD, 

chriStopher tSe.

TIN MINING THEMED 
MUSICAL

“i belieVe that there are a lot oF leSSonS 
to be learnt. toDay, We are VoteD aS 
one oF the ‘mUSt ViSit’ placeS in aSia by 
‘lonely planet’. We are alSo VoteD ‘top 
3 beSt place to retire in the WorlD’ anD 
We can Still ‘be there’ iF We pace the 
DeVelopment, iF We holD on the principleS 
oF SUStainability anD reSponSibility. 
anD i hope With the cUrrent leaDerShip, 
hopeFUlly thiS becomeS the cUltUre, 
the accepteD norm, by eVeryboDy – be 
it policy maKerS, the implementerS, anD 
the ‘raKyat.’ anD i belieVe iF We holD on 
to theSe principleS, then We can SUrely 
balance it.”

ITRI reports that four of the top ten refined tin 
producers saw output rise in 2016, while six 
saw a decline, including half of the top four 
companies. The data was reported directly to ITRI, 
with augmentation using published information. 

of the four Chinese companies included in the 
top 10 table, two saw production fall in 2016, one 
reported a large increase and the other a negligible 
increase. China’s mine and secondary refined tin 
production both fell last year, but this was more 
than offset by a 30 per cent rise in the supply of tin in 
ore and concentrate from Myanmar. China’s refined 
tin production is expected to increase marginally 
this year; a recovery in mine output and secondary 
refined tin production should compensate for 
lower shipments from the Wa County mining 
district in Myanmar as grades fall and costs rise. 

In Indonesia, PT Timah saw a 13.4 per cent fall in 
refined tin production to 23,756 tonnes (unaudited) 
in 2016. Production was affected by lower raw 
material availability as a result of reduced mine 
output. In turn, this was driven by the low tin price 
and flooding on the island of Bangka in the early 
part of 2016. PT Timah has since raised the price 
they are willing to pay for ore, which incentivized 
mining in the latter part of the year and should 

continue to do so in 2017. Despite higher prices, 
Indonesian tin production continues to face 
pressure from depleting resources and falling 
tin grades. on balance we expect Indonesian tin 
output will remain broadly unchanged this year. 

Refined tin production by Minsur in Peru contracted 
by 3.2 per cent to 19,583 tonnes in 2016 as a result 
of the continuing natural decline in tin grades at 
the company’s San Rafael Mine, although this was 
somewhat offset by the commissioning of a new 
ore sorting plant last May. Also, Minsur’s Brazilian 
operations saw a 4.8 per cent increase in refined 
tin production to 5873t. Minsur’s total refined 
tin production should remain broadly stable in 
2017, as a likely increase in Brazilian production 
from Brazil offsets any further decline in Peru. 

The Bolivia state-owned smelter, Empresa 
Metalúrgica Vinto, saw refined tin production rise 
8.3 per cent to 13,111 tonnes last year, short of 
the 14,000-tonne target announced in early 2016. 
It was reported locally that the target was missed 
due a drought in the latter part of the year that 
disrupted mining, particularly at the state-run 
Huanuni Mine, therefore limiting the supply of tin 
concentrates to the smelter.

THE TOP 10 
REFINED  
TIN PRODUCERS 
OF 2016

“We USeD to be the biggeSt 
proDUcer oF tin in the WorlD. 

20 per cent oF WorlD tin 
proDUction at the height oF tin 

mining DUring the early 1900S 
Until inDepenDence anD 1980S. 

anD oF coUrSe With the Fall oF 
the tin inDUStry (tin control), 

economically, there WaS an 
impact on the State becaUSe oF 

migration oF people, oF talent anD 
Wealth.”

YUNNAN TIN 
76,ooo 0.7 PER CENT

MALAYSIA SMELTING CORP 
26,802 -11.3 PER CENT

PT TIMAH
23,756 -13.4 PER CENT

YUNNAN CHENGFENG
20,1oo 21.1 PER CENT

MINSUR
19,583 -3.2 PER CENT

EM VINTO
13,111 8.3 PER CENT

THAISARCO
11,088 5.6 PER CENT

GUANGXI CHINA TIN 
10,984 -1.0 PER CENT

METALLO CHIMIQUE
8,541 -3.6 PER CENT

GEJIU ZI-LI
8,200 -25.5 PER CENT

Data: reporteD by companieS to itri. Final FigUre may Vary 
*exclUDeS proDUction From minSUr’S braZilian SUbSiDiary, taboca

1
china

2
malaySia

3
inDoneSia

4
china

5
perU

6
boliVia

7
thailanD

8
china

9
belgiUm

10
china

- Dato’ aminUDin haShim - - Dato’ aminUDin haShim -
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P E R A K

SaVing the 
laSt tin DreDge

if one were to visit perak today, one would almost certainly fall in love with the enigmatic beauty 
and alluring rhythm of the land on a subliminal level. there is a wonderful balance of old and 
new, historic and futuristic, naturalistic and synthetic which soothes the spirit and satiates the 
heart.

Yet, one might not suspect that this unassuming State was once the pulse of the peninsular, 
a mining hub famously known for its pristine tin which grew into a titan landmark on the Big 
Blue Marble.

retrospectiVe gaze
At one time, Ipoh was located at the heart of one of the richest and largest tin-mining fields in 
the world.

It began as early as the 1820s, when the purview of the mines was under the Malay royalty and 
prominent chiefs/ministers. Mining techniques commonly employed then were melampan and 
mendulang.

As one of the oldest industries in Malaya, traders from all around the world were drawn there. 
Tin that was mined from the interior was melted into bars and brought to the river edge for 
trading.

The wealth of tin in Malaya was mentioned in history by a 10th Century Arab trader named Abu 
Dulaf. In the 12th Century, an Italian writer remarked how pure and shiny the tin of the Malay 
Peninsula was. J.F.A. Mcnair’s logs recorded that tin was mined in Perak in 1616 at Manjung and 
Beruas.

As the years progressed, mining techniques and technology escalated with global demands, 
simultaneously bringing about a transformation in the way the entire industry is perceived.

“MOVING BEYOND IMAGINATION”

This spirit of a new way of doing things persists till this very day…

“When We talK aboUt the inDUStrieS that 
mb inc. iS Doing concerning mineralS, We 
Say SUStainable mineralS. We Do not jUSt 
Say mineralS. iF We talK aboUt the property 
that We Do, We talK aboUt reSponSible 
property. i belieVe iF We talK aboUt 
DeVelopment, it haS got to be, SUStainable 
– it haS got to be reSponSible.”

- Dato’ aminUDin haShim -

HISTORICAL 
OVERVIEW
• long jaaFar UncoVereD neW 

tin in larUt in 1849 (till 1904)
• chineSe WorKerS open mining/

pUmp
• 1980 peraK WaS higheSt in gDp 

anD popUlation
• 1985 lonDon metal exchange 

collapSeD
• 1912 - SyariKat malayan tin 

DreDging in batU gajah, peraK
• 2009 - iDr reactiVateD peraK 

amanjaya
• 2010 - peraK amanjaya 

UnVeileD
• 2012 – mb inc. reactiVateD

According to research conducted by Dr. Loh Wei Leng from Universiti Malaya’s History 
Department in her Millennium Marker article entitled Tin Makes Its Mark, in 2011, 
just four countries produced the entire world’s tin in the 1870s,: Britain, Australia, the 
Netherlands East Indies (Indonesia today) and Malaya. Then, in 1883, a millennium 
marker event occurred: Malaya became the world’s largest tin producer – overtaking 
the others that comprised the ‘Big Four’!

In fact, in the first two decades after British entry into the states of Perak and 
Selangor in 1874, tin production from Malaya increased from 10 per cent to 55 per 
cent of the world’s production. This development was poised to play a major role in 
the socio-economic transformation of British Malaya and it would have far-reaching 
ramifications that lasted long after colonial rule.

Many today may not be aware that familiar names in the current corporate scene 
were prominent tin companies in earlier days. Gopeng, Renong, Pengkalen, Tanjong, 
Tongkah, Tronoh, they are but a few of present-day conglomerates which began 
with long-forgotten nomenclature, such as Renong Tin Dredging Co. Ltd., Tanjong 
Tin Dredging Ltd. or Tronoh Mines Ltd. The wealth derived from tin provided a firm 
foundation for tin companies of yesteryear to move into quite different sectors today 
to become Malaysia’s highway giant (Renong), a gaming giant (Tanjong), or the 
owners of the well-known Pantai Medical Centre in Kuala Lumpur (Tongkah).

In the third quarter of the 19th Century, the tin-plate industry was the most decisive 
factor in stimulating the growth of tin mining all over the world, not just in the Malay 
States.

Chinese miners were the ones who reacted most positively to the new situation 
provided by British rule, that is, political stability after anarchic conditions in which 
rival Chinese secret societies, in concert with competing Malay chiefs, actually 
engaged in open conflict, disrupting production and trade.

LEMBAH 
KINTA 

FUJIAN &  
GUANGDONG 

FirSt WaVe oF migration StarteD oF in 
claSSical era oF malay KingDom circa 14th 
centUry 

SeconD WaVe oF migration StarteD With the 
beginning oF tin mining proDUction in inDUStrial 
Scale From 1820S anD peaKeD in 1930 aS qing 
DynaSty enDeD 

CENSUS & 
DEMOGRAPHIC

1835      1921      1931 (peraK)
  8%       30%            45.3%

Kapitan china chUng ah qWee reSettleD 
thoUSanDS oF chineSe migrantS in peraK   

chineSe triaD riValrieS oF ghee hin & hai San 
SparKeD FoUr SerieS oF larUt WarS oVer tin 
control

pangKor treaty betWeen malay nobilitieS, 
chineSe triaD lorDS & britiSh enDeD the 
WarFare 

FirSt railWay line in malaya oF 12.8Km betWeen 
taiping & port WelD to tranSport tin 

the introDUction oF DreDgeS  propelleD 
britiSh control oF tin From qUarter to 61% & 
SUperSeDeD chineSe tin monopoly 

1821

1861-72

1874

1885

1931
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SPECIAL PROJECT: 
rehabilitation of the last tin DreDge in malaysia – 
the tanjung tualang tin DreDge no.5 (tt5)
Legend speaks of colossal ‘creatures’ that once defined the face of this beloved 
land, siphoning ores from the very belly of Mother Earth. These titans were the 
dredges.

A mechanical monstrosity masterfully crafted and ingeniously designed 
to gnaw the earth and spew out vital metals for the advancement of the 
civilization of humankind, Tanjung Tualang Tin Dredge No.5 (TT5), built in 1938 
in England, was formerly owned by Southern Malayan Tin Dredging Limited 
(SMTD), before subsequently donated to the State Government of Perak by 
Malaysian Mining Corporation (MMC).

Once so efficient that the need for human labour was cut down tremendously, 
the mighty TT5 ceased operations in 1982 due to the collapse of the global tin 
prices, and today is the last remaining tin dredge in Malaysia.

As a mining heritage, MB Inc. through its wholly owned subsidiary, Amanjaya 
TT5 (ATT5) was commissioned to restore the 79-year-old TT5 tin dredge.

Time lays its gaze upon all things, and the elements seek to return that was 
once mined from the earth back to when it came. So as the years went by, the 
damage to the vessel worsened and leakages in its pontoon caused the dredge 
to tilt and become unsafe.

MB Inc. did not obtain any launching grant, but was given support by the state 
non-monetarily. Out of that, the innovative name in Perak branding was able to 
create new value – out of idle land, marginal land and mining resources which 
had been left for a long time.

Even though TT5 is currently undergoing intricate repairs, visitors can still 
enjoy the picturesque landscape and refreshing afternoon breeze of the 
pristine surroundings. The legacy of this great machine echoes throughout the 
vicinity, resounding the greatness which once exuded from the cradle of this 
land in a bygone era.

“We haVe geologiStS, We haVe mining 
engineerS, anD We haVe taKen oVer 
mineS Which haVe been abUSeD anD 
We haVe pUt them in orDer, We haVe 
pUt them in SyStem. We haVe taKen 
oVer SanD extraction Which haS been 
oVerexploiteD, reSUlting in hUge loSSeS 
to the State anD leaKageS oF reVenUe, 
bUt We haVe FixeD that anD toDay it iS 
WorKing Very Well.”

TT5
- Dato’ aminUDin haShim -
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There is a gallery which houses several unique artifacts 
salvaged onboard TT5 and a premium official merchandise 
shop.

TT5 is expected to welcome visitors for a fully guided dredge 
tour by the end of 2017.

other upcoming attractions centred on the mining heritage 
are The Can Tin Diner for food and beverages, The Dulang, for 
live mining experience, The SPACE, for various edutainment 
programs, The Beach, for sunset dinners, and many more.

The State which was built by tin is ready to welcome the 
world – experience Perak’s glorious past, daily adventures and 
exciting future, here at TT5!

“thiS tin DreDge iS the laSt one StanDing. 
there Were hUnDreDS oF thoSe beFore bUt 
one by one, they haVe gone…DiSmantleD. anD 
thiS WaS the laSt one that WaS Still there, 
anD it WaS aboUt to collapSe, anD We came to 
reScUe at the right time anD i am Very proUD 
to be a part oF it. althoUgh it iS a Very coStly 
exerciSe (rm 4mil) the initial eStimation WaS 
actUally higher (rm 10mil), anD We trimmeD 
it DoWn to only 40 per cent oF that. bUt 
thiS iS one; i WoUlD Say inVeStment, Which iS 
Worth eVery penny; becaUSe iF yoU Were to 
reconStrUct a neW DreDge, it WoUlD coSt 
rm 200mil!”

- Dato’ aminUDin haShim -
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Balai@tt5
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Development plan for the 
historical time traveler

TT5
kapal @ tt5
The dredge represents the advanced technology of the 1930s 
and had put Kinta Valley in the forefront of the tin industry. It 
is a symbol of prosperity and wealth. The dredge rehabilitation 
project carried out by MB Inc. will enable the future generation 
to appreciate miners’ sacrifices and the State’s history. 

guDang @tt5
Enjoy the sweet aroma of brewed coffee at the themed café. 
Time really flies when you spend an afternoon watching a movie 
at this theatre with your loved ones. 

tebing @ tt5
Be mesmerised by the sunset, sumptuous dinner and live music 
at TT5’s very own white sandy shore. 

kampung @ tt5
Explore the lifestyles of the village folks. Interesting collectibles 
await and indulge your cravings at any of the F&B outlets. 

ruang @ tt5
The SPACE is dedicated to the fraternity within the special 
place for arts, creativity and edutainment. It enhances network 
amongst resident arts and allows visitors to have rooms for 
imagination. 

pekan @ tt5
A vibrant township set in the 1980s where Perak had the highest 
population and reached the peak of its economy. Here is a must-
visit Miner’s Club to explore the busiest street in town.
 
balai @ tt5
At the visitor Centre, you will be greeted by warmest Malaysian 
hospitality. visitors may also rent an event space for corporate 
retreat or family affairs. 

The Development Plan at TT5 sets out components that invites 
visitors to step back in time and experience the bygone era of 
tin mining from the 1930s to 1980s. Built around five natural 
elements of Earth, Water, Fire, Wood and Metal to reflect the 
environment around it, the plan is designed to be holistically 
and economically sustainable for everyone. 

Below are some main features of the Development Plan of TT5:
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THE CSR JOURNEY OF

VALE IN MALAYSIA

Vale is a brazilian multinational mining company 
committed to the principles of sustainable 
development and partnership with the communities 
in which we operate. our csr journey in malaysia 
began in 2011 when we commenced construction 
of the teluk rubiah maritime terminal (trmt), a 
deep-water jetty and onshore stockyard at teluk 
rubiah, manjung, in perak. 

Since 2011 we have undertaken many activities 
to build our relationship with the communities in 
Manjung, starting in the early days with our initial 
community engagement and information sharing, 
through to the more recent implementation of 
our multi-year social investment strategy – the 
Community Development Plan (CDP).

our CSR and social investment approach focuses 
on grassroots, community-led development and 
empowerment – we see communities as partners 
in development, not recipients. We also work 
closely with local and international specialists 
experienced in facilitating grassroots community 
development and conservation, and who are able 
to work alongside communities in a way that we, as 
a company, cannot.

our CSR practice in Malaysia is built around four 
core pillars:
• Social investments,
• Job generation and training,
• Local supply chain and development, and
• Environment.

early social investments – the “quick wins”
one of the outcomes of our early dialogue with 
community leaders was a number of social 
investment projects that enabled us to manage the 
impact of our activities, contribute to community 
development and support the community through 
the change processes that they were undergoing. 
These early social investments became known as 
the “quick wins”.

Many quick win projects focused on managing 
impacts of our activities, by contributing to 
infrastructure development and services for the 
local community. Those included a pedestrian 
bridge, a by-pass road to divert heavy vehicles 
away from residential housing, support for the local 
hospital and schools, and health and education 
programs. We also provided support for the fishing 
community with improved jetties and dredging of 
some local waterways to aid tidal flows and small 
boat movements.

images :
The participants and trainers of Vale’s Port Engineer Program 2017 together with the Chief 

Executive of Perak Investment Management Centre (InvestPerak), YBhg. Dato’ Ir. Muhammad 
Hafni Ibrahim, Country Manager of vale in Malaysia, Luiz Fernando Landeiro and the State 

Assembly Representative of Pasir Panjang, Yang Berhormat Dato’ Rashidi Ibrahim.

Developing a local workforce through apprenticeship and training
one area where we supported this is through our apprenticeship and training 
programme. Training and development of a local workforce, particularly for skills 
specific to Vale’s needs, is a long process. Preparing for work-readiness starts years 
ahead of operations. So, early in the construction phase we commenced the process 
of skill building and training of locals from Manjung and Perak on the technical and 
operational requirements of the TRMT. This is a continuous approach and we have just 
recently launched our Port Engineer Program, a six months training program for local 
engineering graduates conducted by our own internal trainers. 

Developing local content and supply chain
Construction of the TRMT was a period of intensive 
expenditure and investment for vale. With a price tag of 
US$1.37bil, we recognised that it was imperative that 
the local economy, and local business enterprises, have 
the opportunity to participate and share in the benefits 
of this investment from the outset. In 2016, Vale spent 
over RM 200mil with local suppliers.

conservation and education for the long-term – the Vale eco centre (Vec)
Launched in October 2015, the Vale Eco Centre is one of our social investment 
initiatives inspired by the company’s commitment and value to “prize our planet”. The 
centre is aimed to serve as an educational platform for the local community members 
and the public at large to discover and appreciate biodiversity in the Teluk Rubiah 
forest.

csr for the long term - community Development plan 
Vale’s flagship CSR programme for the operational phase of the TRMT is the Community 
Development Plan, or CDP. Incorporating ten integrated community and conservation 
projects, and implemented in partnership with a range of local and international 
development specialists, the CDP provides the guidance and multi-year planning 
framework for our social investment activities from 2014 through to 2018.

next steps – beyond 2018
The current round of TRMT social investment – the CDP – is due for completion by 
mid-2018. A measure of completion will be the finalisation of all project plans, and 
handover of project ownership to the communities or our development partners. A 
final review of project outputs will also take place to capture the success stories and 
sustainable development outcomes, learn from the challenges, and document how 
the communities of Manjung have benefited from the CDP and the efforts of our 
development partners.

vale remains committed to working in partnership with the communities in Perak for 
the long-term. We see our future, and theirs, as intertwined. Together we will strive to 
achieve mutual growth and prosperity as we continue the journey towards sustainable 
development.
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Since its establishment in 1889, Lhoist, a family-
owned business in Belgium, has grown an 
impressive empire of 100 facilities in over 25 
countries. As a global leader in the production of 
lime, dolomite and minerals, Lhoist combines the 
best past and future practices: traditional industrial 
culture with a dynamic and entrepreneurial 
approach. Lhoist distinguishes their business by 
being close to their customers, understanding their 
customers’ needs and providing their customers 
with the high-quality specialised products that 
their activities require.

Eleven years ago, Lhoist made a strategic decision 
to set up operations in the State of Perak for a few 
reasons. Firstly, the state of Perak’s vast reserve of 
natural limestone. Secondly, the State of Perak’s 
investor friendly system and policies of Perak 
has made the State an attractive to both local 
and international business to explore business 
opportunities in Perak.

In 2017, Lhoist’s decision was put into motion by 
the incorporation of Lhoist (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd. 
(‘Lhoist Malaysia’), a subsidiary of Lhoist. Lhoist 
Malaysia acquired its first limestone quarry in 
Tapah, Perak in 2017, followed by two acquisitions 
of quicklime manufacturing plants in 2013 and 
2015 respectively.

In 2013, as part of its expansion plan in Asia, Lhoist 
Malaysia started construction of its 34-hectare 
cutting-edge fully-automated lime plant in Tapah, 
which was completed and officiated in December 
2016. The construction and opening of the Tapah 
plant has created job opportunities for the people 
of Perak, where today, more than 70 per cent of the 
workforce in Tapah plant originates from Perak. The 
fully-automated Tapah plant currently functions as 
Lhoist’s hub in Asia, which is to serve its existing 
businesses within the region and as a platform to 
explore new markets in Asia. 

Tapah plant is said to be the most modern limestone 
plant in Asia, equipped with advanced technologies 
in limestone mining and manufacturing complete 
with packaging area and loading bay, and with 
an estimated production capacity of 400,000 
tonnes per year. Lime based products can be used 
in various applications by various industry, such 
as the iron and steel industry, pulp and paper  
industry, construction and civil engineering, flue 
gas treatment, water purification and wastewater 
management, and agricultural. The products 
manufactured by Lhoist Malaysia ranges from 
standard lime based products to patented lime 
based products that were developed by Lhoist for 
specific application to better suit its customer’s 
needs.

Since its entry in Malaysia in 2017, Lhoist Malaysia 
has enjoyed a good collaboration with the 
State of Perak and is continuously expanding its 
footprint in Perak beyond economic contribution 
to the community of Perak. For the benefit of the 
community and its surroundings, Lhoist Malaysia 
has invested in processes and taken steps to help 
limit vibration, fight noise pollution and reduce 
dust emission. Furthermore, the establishment 
of the state-of-the-art Tapah plant also means 
significant knowledge and technology transfer, to 
the local workforce. Lhoist Malaysia’s presence in 
Tapah, also benefits the local businesses in Tapah, 
as their business opportunity may increase by the 
creation of an industrial area. 

According to Dato’ Mohammad Sarthar Khan, vP 
Commercial and Business Development, being in 
the mining industry, Lhoist always strives for best 
health and safety practices, with strict procedures 
put in place to ensure the safety of its people and 
the surroundings. Dato’ Mohammad Sarthar further 
explained that Lhoist Malaysia’s systems are also 
benchmarked against high European standards and 
in compliance with local laws, and emissions and 
other critical environmental factors are measured 
and monitored on a regular basis.

Lhoist is optimistic about expanding in Asia, despite 
the challenging conditions. The Tapah plant is an 
extension of Lhoist’s passion in the lime, dolime 
and minerals industry, delivering excellence, be it 
to their customers, partners or employees. 

The Lhoist Offer

Quality is at the heart of everything we do. 

The Lhoist offer is based on three elements:

Expertise resulting from real long-term experience and 

a worldwide network of specialists.

An extensive product portfolio of reagents and 

components for all applications; we provide the most 

appropriate quality of product to fit your specific needs.

Associated services that include technical trials, 

logistics, analytical measurement equipment, reagent 

analysis and supply chain services. 

PROXIMITYPROXIMITY

100
sites 

around 
the worldOver

• 

• 

• 

TRADITIONTRADITION

Our roots date back to the nineteenth century when in 

1889 Hippolyte Dumont opened a factory in Belgium. 

In just over a century, the family owned company has 

spread internationally: first to France in 1926 on the 

impetus of the founder’s son-in-law, Léon Lhoist. He 

developed the company further by acquiring lime, 

limestone and dolomite plants in Belgium and France. 

During 35 years, the fourth generation of shareholders 

pushed the business consistently further under the 

leadership of Baron Berghmans, the company’s current 

Chairman. 

In the eighties, the Group crossed the Atlantic to the 

United States. The nineties offered significant expansion 

opportunities across Western and Eastern Europe, in 

Germany and Scandinavia. The new millenium again 

broadened our horizons across Southern Europe to  

South America and progressively to Asia.

Today, we are a world leading producer of lime, dolime 

and minerals. We continue to grow through acquisition 

and entry into new territories. With a focus on existing 

and emerging customer needs, we also invest in 

new facilities and the development of our portfolio of 

innovative products and solutions.

125Years of 
expertiseOver

1000Patent files 
managed by 
Lhoist R&D

INNOVATION

We invest continiously in New Business Development 

(NBD) to improve existing solutions and to develop new 

ones that meet our customers’ ongoing needs. This is 

what makes us a solid and reliable partner for today and 

the future.

Solutions for the future

In our fast-changing world, Lhoist’s R&D department 

focuses on ways to address environmental constraints. 

We are committed to developing sustainable solutions 

to answer vital challenges. 

Our proximity to our business partners is unique and 

sets us apart in the market. It enables us to better meet 

their specific needs with tailor-made solutions. We invest 

continuously in research and employ the best talents 

in the sector. New products and processes are always 

being designed and optimized via the in-house ‘cross-

fertilization’ of ideas. 

We place significant emphasis on the development 

of truly sustainable products, processes and services 

to meet our clients’ needs and support our organic 

growth.

INNOVATION

www.lhoist.com
info@lhoist.com

Check all our adresses or contact one of our experts 

from our worldwide network on our website:

OUR PRODUCTS

Minerals

• Limestone

• Dolomite

• Clay and others 

Specialty products

• Milk of lime

• Fluidised lime 

• 

• High porosity hydrated lime

• Formulated products

Calcined products

• Quicklime (pebble, ground, milled)

• Burnt dolomite (soft-/hard-/over-burnt)

• Hydrated lime 

Minerals and lime play an essential role in our daily life.

We develop and supply innovative and sustainable 

products and solutions for a wide range of industrial 

processes.

OUR PRODU

Dato’ mohammad sarthar khan, 
Vp commercial and business Development

GOING BEYOND ECONOMIC 
CONTRIBUTION IN PERAK

MALAYSIA
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P E R A K

manUFactUring 
SUrge
to support the social transformation under perak’s strategic transformation roadmap, an economic 
transformation was envisaged to increase the standard of living among perakians. this transformation 
will incorporate the various sectors which include tourism, agriculture, education, renewable energy, 
maritime and shipping, creative and innovative industry, mining, and manufacturing, especially high-
end manufacturing.

This is in line with the Malaysian Government’s plan to grow the manufacturing sector of Malaysia by 
5.1 per cent per year to contribute 22.5 per cent to the gross domestic product (GDP) of the country 
and employ 18.2 per cent of the total workforce by 2020. This growth would be mainly contributed by 
high-end manufacturing sub-sectors. These sub-sectors, which require moving up the value chain, will 
include aerospace, green technology, electrical and electronics (E&E) and medical devices.  

Perak has shown its resilience by surviving the 2008 crisis by increasing its compound annual growth 
rate (CAGR) by 0.5 per cent to 6.6 per cent (2009-2012) from 6.1 per cent (2005-2008). This performance 
index has surpassed the national average of 6 per cent for the period 2009-2012 thanks in no small 
part to its well thought out and well planned manufacturing base. Building on this growth, the Perak 
Investment Management Centre (InvestPerak) which manages the Centre of Investment (CoI) for the 
Perak State government and reporting to YAB MB is to spearhead the drive for investments for the 
manufacturing sector. 

This should not pose a big challenge as Perak is located between two economic powerhouses of 
Malaysia, Selangor and Penang (a mere two hour’s drive away from either city to Ipoh), both of which 
are already facing traffic congestions, high operating costs and reduced land areas for manufacturing. 

To add to this strategic location, Perak also has an excellent 
infrastructure, abundant natural resources and an international 
presence with many multinational companies located here. 
Companies that relocate to Perak can enjoy comparatively cheaper 
land to build their manufacturing base, a good pool of human 
resources from the State’s education institutions and supportive 
investment policies by a business inclined government. Employees 
will experience a quality life with a good support system in terms 
of healthcare, schools, leisure and entertainment activities, and a 
lower cost of living.

InvestPerak will promote certain specific sectors to leapfrog their 
current manufacturing to the next level of high-end manufacturing 
and value-added services. These include iron & steel-related, oil 
& gas-related engineering fabrication, marine-related, machinery 
& machinery components, transport equipment & components, 
electrical & electronics, renewable energy-related, manufacturing-
related services, medical & scientific devices, biotechnology, 
education and halal food industries.

In the iron & steel related industry, Vale – the world’s largest 
producer of iron ore and pellets – plans to turn Perak into a primary 
distribution and pelletising hub to serve the strong Asia Pacific 

region. The iron ore distribution and pellet plant at Teluk 
Rubiah near Manjung handles 90 million tons per annum 
(MTPA) of Brazilian iron ore and includes port facilities to 
unload and load ore and pellets from very Large ore Carrier 
valemax ships, stockyards and a pelletizing complex. The 
pelletizing plant converts raw iron ore into pellets that are 
used in steel production while the distribution centre serves 
as a ‘virtual mine’ between Brazil (where the iron ore is mined) 
and the countries in Asia thus cutting down shipment time 
by an estimated 35 days. Local subcontracting companies 
which are involved in iron ore, steel, fabrication, shipbuilding, 
canning and tin are benefitting from the trickle-down activities 
afforded by vale. The presence of vale will further attract new 
investments in the form of iron and steel-related industries to 
establish themselves in Perak. These industries are estimated 
to bring in an additional RM 172bil to the State. Currently, Vale 
has a workforce of over 2,000 employees and contractors and 
has committed to maintain more than half of its 1,200-acre 
Teluk Rubiah Maritime Terminal (TRMT) as a protected area 
where the natural forest will be conserved.

With its home port of Lumut located adjacent to the Straits 
of Melaka, this fishing town has been transformed to become 

the home base of the Royal Malaysian navy and the site of 
the biggest naval shipbuilder in Malaysia, Boustead naval 
Shipyard. This port will also help in the development of the oil 
& gas industry by servicing vessels for deep-sea exploration as 
well as providing the infrastructure for the shipbuilding and 
marine-related industries.

Dating back to the golden era of the tin mining industry, the 
fabrication of machinery and its related components has been 
a key industrial sector in Perak for years. The strong industrial 
base established during those formative years, particularly 
in the Kinta valley, has continued to grow, with focus now 
shifting to the production of more complex machinery and 
increased automation. Several companies have established a 
local presence in Perak, including Bromma, the world’s leading 
crane spreader manufacturer from Sweden, and Tigges, a high-
end fastener manufacturer from Germany.

In the transport equipment & components sector, national 
carmaker Proton having established an automotive hub – 
Proton City – in the Tanjong Malim district has developed a 
state-of-the-art manufacturing plant as well as factories for 
its various vendors. With the recent acquisition of virtually half 

“Dating bacK to the golDen era oF the tin mining 
inDUStry, the Fabrication oF machinery anD itS 
relateD componentS haS been a Key inDUStrial 
Sector in peraK For yearS.” 
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of the equity of Proton by China’s Geely Holdings Group 
and backed by its world-class research, development and 
design centres, Proton’s Tanjung Malim plant is targeted 
to produce 500,000 cars for the Southeast Asian markets 
alone by 2020. By then, Malaysia will become the right-
hand drive production hub for Geely in the Asean region, 
allowing the Tanjung Malim plant to run at maximum 
capacity, including the assembly of volvo cars. With this 
partnership, Proton will also be getting exclusive rights 
to Geely’s products, its latest technology and access to 
markets beyond Southeast Asia and China. Geely is the 
world’s largest car manufacturer, with sales of 28 million 
vehicles annually.

The automotive industry aside, Perak has a distinct 
advantage in the railway industry with the country’s 
first railway line constructed back in the 1880s. The 
establishment of the RM 400mil China Southern 
Railway’s ASEAn locomotive hub, CRRC Rolling Stock 
Centre together with the establishment of KTMB 
Complex and the Malaysia Railway Academy in Batu 
Gajah, clearly show the major role that Perak still plays 
in the railway industry. CRRC has the capacity to build 
trains for major railways, intercity line and urban mass 
transit. There are also plans to manufacture high-speed 
trains in the same facility. The vossloh Cogifer plant in 
Slim River will provide the support infrastructures like 
points and crossings for the rail networks.

The electrical & electronics industry is one of Perak’s 
key manufacturing sectors with global industry leaders 
such as Yamaha Electronics, Murata Electronics, MMC 
Electronics and Finisar, along with home-grown global 
players Unisem and Carsem, operating in the State 

for decades. In the coming years, these companies are 
expected to grow with continuous expansions and 
investments. Finisar, the world’s largest supplier of 
optical communications products is also currently the 
biggest employer among multinational firms operating 
in Perak with 7,000 employees. It is currently contributing 
25 per cent of Perak’s manufacturing GDP and 5 per cent 
of its GDP. It has plans to invest RM 400mil to expand its 
Chemor facility in Perak.

Perak is also home to the world’s biggest manufacturer 
of rubber gloves, Top Glove which commands 25 per 
cent of world market share. Two other players, Rubberex 
and KL-Kepong Rubber Products, also contribute to the 
manufacturing of household and industrial gloves. 

on the biotechnology front, BioCare Manufacturing 
was established in Sri Iskandar, Perak to produce an 
asthma prevalent metered dose inhaler. This is the first 
of its kind state-of-the-art manufacturing facility in 
Malaysia. BioCare also has plans to set up an ophthalmic, 
nasal spray, dry powder inhaler and pre-filled syringe 
manufacturing facility here.

other notable companies that contribute to Perak’s 
economy include Maju Intan Biomass Energy (power 
station), TNB Janamanjung (coal-fired power plant), 
Chemical Industries (ethanol), Malay-Sino Chemicals 
Industries (chlor-alkali chemicals), Kewpump 
(engineering equipment), Unitata (palm oil), Combined 
Bus Services (transport), Anchorsol Concrete Industries 
(cement & concrete products) and Kuala Sepetang 
Charcoal Factory (charcoal). 

“the aUtomotiVe 
inDUStry aSiDe, 

peraK haS a DiStinct 
aDVantage in the 
railWay inDUStry 

With the coUntry’S 
FirSt railWay line 

conStrUcteD bacK in the 
1880S. the eStabliShment 

oF the rm 400mil china 
SoUthern railWay’S 

aSean locomotiVe hUb, 
crrc rolling StocK 

centre together With 
the eStabliShment 

oF Ktmb complex anD 
the malaySia railWay 

acaDemy in batU gajah,
clearly ShoW the major 

role that peraK Still 
playS in the railWay 

inDUStry.”



In 2001, when the founders of Finisar were looking for a manufacturing site in Asia, they chose IPOH amongst many 

other locations in Asean. It turns out to be one of Finisar's best business decisions as Finisar Malaysia greatly contributed 
towards building the vertical integration business model for optical transceiver manufacturing. This vertical integration 
model stood the test of time and the turmoil of a relatively young industry with numerous competitors and which has 
seen a lot of changes. With this model too, Finisar was able to build up its technological leadership and manufacturing 
prowess. 

Today Finisar is the leading and biggest optical transceiver company in the world while Finisar IPOH is the biggest optical 
transceiver factory in the world and also the only optical transceiver company in Malaysia. Output from the IPOH factory 
overshadowed its nearest competitor by a few factors, with products ranging from data rates of 2-4G/s to state of the art 
products with data rates of 100G/s, which are used in Telecommunications, Data Centres, SAN and LAN. Most people on 
the street do not see a Finisar product physically, but being the market leader with the biggest market share, most likely 
than not the data communication used by anyone on surfing the internet whether with a computer or a smartphone, will 
pass through a Finisar optical transceiver that is made in IPOH. 

Finisar Malaysia started in 2001 with the acquisition of Ipoh’s Seagate 20-acre facility with 640,000 sq ft of manufacturing 
space. Seagate was using only two-thirds of the facility and was consolidating its manufacturing to its other sites in 
Thailand then. Finisar took the opportunity to re-tool the facilities, re-hire the ex-Seagate employees and grew from 
there. Today Finisar Malaysia occupies the whole of the 640,000 sq ft facility and is in the process of adding another 
340,000 sq ft which will be completed in 2018.  Its headcount has grown from a humble beginning of 200 to a peak of 
7000. Revenue from Finisar Malaysia grew 30-fold in 2017 from when it started. Its headcount is merely 0.24 per cent of 
Perak’s population but yet it contributes to 25 per cent of Perak’s manufacturing GDP and 5 per cent of Perak’s overall 
GDP. In terms of sq ft to employee and revenue per employee, the growth is steady. This is reflected in Finisar Malaysia’s 
drive towards high end and high margin products as well as its automation and intelligent manufacturing processes. With 
its vertical integration model and its relentless pursuit to maintain leadership in the industry, Finisar has spent a lot of 
resources to develop its own proprietary manufacturing and test processes which include automated assembly equip-
ment and advanced transceiver testing systems. Finisar Malaysia is proud that those systems are designed and built in 
IPOH with local engineering resources. This has also driven the push to train and groom many local engineering talents 
in process, testing, automation, software and product knowledge.

Finisar IPOH has over the years won numerous awards accorded by world class customers such as Cisco, Hitachi, Huawei, 
ZTE, Brocade, and Fujitsu in recognition for its Technology, Efficiency, Quality and Delivery. Finisar IPOH also won various 
National level awards such as the Manufacturing Excellence Award by MICCI, Lean Manufacturing Excellence by MPC, 
Icon Award by FMM and Industry Excellence Award (AKI) by MITI 2016 under the Open category, all of them in recogni-
tion of Finisar's outstanding achievements.

The winners of the future are going to be organizations who can deliver high product variability within a short time to 
markets and able to maximize their profits within the short product life-cycles. To meet these challenges, Finisar Malay-
sia is working on the next generation of automation which is modular and linked to smart devices which are networked 
onto the internet. Investment into robotics increase annually which parallel that of the up-skilling of its existing work-
force to prepare them to work in the cyber-physical-system environment. Finisar is investing into Advance Manufacturing 
Analytics Software for data mining, modelling and prediction, along with the IT hardware infrastructure for data storage.  
Finisar is also embarking on a lot of training to transform its existing engineering workforce to be data scientists and data 
analysts. Ironically, Finisar’s products are an important component in the IoT networks, in moving enormous data at high 
speeds for analytics modeling and simulation. Hence all the more reason for Finisar to spearhead smart manufacturing 
to its operation and also which the State of Perak will benefit from the local supply chain. 

Our vision, optically and literally, is to see IPOH, Perak become the centre of development, manufacturing and supply 
chain hub for photonics industries in this region which adopts state of the art industry 4.0 practices. 

FINISAR MALAYSIA SDN. BHD. (538677-A)
Plot 1, Kinta Free Industrial Zone, Off Jalan Tunku Abdul Rahman, 31200 Chemor, 

Perak, Malaysia
Tel: (60)5-290 7800  Fax: (60)5-291 7807
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P E R A K “the State’S 
agricUltUre Sector haD 
contribUteD rm 9.84bil 

in 2014 compareD to 
rm 9.18bil in 2011.”

perak agro
perak agro forestry – Agricultural activities are expanded 
further in the field of oud farming on a 101 hectares of land at 
Ladang Kledang Saiong Bekor, Kuala Kangsar. The oud farming 
corresponds with the current market demand and is based on 
future prospective revenue. 

perak agro oil palm – Perak is well known for its palm oil. Perak 
Agro oil Palm Sdn Bhd was established to carry out palm oil 
business in terms of production, processing, importing and 
distributing palm oil yields obtained from oil palm estates. 
Additionally, the establishment of the company is also aimed at 
conducting research and activities in the development of palm 
oil, tissue culture, biotechnology, agronomy, crop protection and 
other potential crops.

perak agro herbal – Perak Agro Herbal focuses on the 
manufacturing and processing of local fruits and 

herbal based drinks and packaging of PEGRo 
brand snacks. It has its own manufacturing 

facility at Gopeng 2 Industrial area, 
which enables the manufacturing of 

its products independently without 
reliance on external parties. 

perak agro aquaculture – In response to the importance and 
high demand for the source of protein, two aqua farming projects 
were focused namely caged tilapia from the clone of Genomar 
Supreme Tilapia (GST) in Temenggor Lake which is a joint venture 
with Genomar Av, norway, whilst freshwater shrimp in Kuala 
Kurau is a joint venture with a local company. Among other 
products produced are vannamei shrimp and Black Tiger prawns. 
Perak’s tilapia and frozen shrimp are exported internationally to 
countries like Belgium, United States, Italy and Holland. 

perak melon – Perak Melon Corporation is responsible for 
developing and utilising an abandoned 12 hectare tin mining 
land in the border of Batu Gajah and Kampar districts for rock 
melon farming project. Using soil-less technology, ten high-tech 
greenhouses are built. The main objective of this integrated farm 
is to improve incomes of the community through agriculture.

perak agro tourism – Perak is known for its agrotourism. 
Agricultural areas such as agroforestry farms, herbal farms and 
animal farms have become a tourist destination for travellers 
to enjoy and experience the local agriculture activities like 
harvesting, planting, fishing, amongst others. The Perak Agro 

Tourism (PATRo) concept practises the lean business 
management by adopting a centralised planting 

method whereby it integrates agriculture 
activities, livestock farming, aquacultures 

and agro tourism in the same area.

the nation’S
FooD Valley 

agriculture is an important sector in perak as it contributes 
about 14 per cent per annum of the gross Domestic product 
(gDp) of perak, and the main produce is palm oil followed 
by rubber and coconut. it is part of the economic and social 
transformation that has helped perakians especially in 
the rural areas earn a living through various agricultural 
activities. it has empowered and led the villagers to be 
business owners by contributing products to the food 
supply chain to reach the mass market.

There is no denying that food is essential in everyone’s 
life and it has been YAB MB’s mission to develop Perak to 
become Malaysia’s food valley. With the State’s vast land 
that is ideal for agriculture, it comes as no surprise that 
Perak has achieved so much in its agriculture industry. 
With the support from various corporations and the State 
government, there has been immense improvement of 
agricultural productivity in terms of production, technology 
and innovation used throughout the years. According 
to Perak Budget 2016, the State’s agriculture sector had 
contributed RM 9.84bil in 2014 compared to RM 9.18bil in 
2011.

To date, Perak’s Kinta valley, Manjung and Beriah valley 
have been the main focus area for food production. In its 
mission to turn Perak into the food valley of the nation, a 
variety of incentives has been further introduced for high 
potential agro entrepreneurs to excel in the agriculture 
field. This includes provision of amenities and facilities as 
well as financial aid to enable them to produce high quality 
agricultural products. various assistance is offered in the 

form of promotion and commercialization of agricultural 
products.

perak state agriculture DeVelopment 
corporation
Perak State Agriculture Development Corporation (SADC) 
was incorporated in 1973 to generate and promote 
agricultural development and agro-based industry in 
the State of Perak. For more than 40 years, the State has 
excelled in developing and transforming the agricultural 
industry to be the pillar for the Perak State government’s 
social and economic development. 

SADC’s agriculture sector engages in plantation activities 
such as oil palm plantation, plantation management 
services, oil palm mills, herbal plantation, pomelo 
cultivation, forest trees cultivation, aquaculture, ornamental 
and tropical fish industry, fishing resort, livestock-integrated 
farming concept, goat milk-based product, landscaping, and 
flower nursery. 

Each sector has its own operating and cost centre and runs 
under the brand name of Perak Agriculture or Perak Agro. 
This branding strategy helps to boost Perak as a leader in 
agriculture and gives an identity and name to the produce. 

history of DeVelopment
During the early days, Perak Agro commenced its planting 
activities with cash crops such as tapioca, cocoa and 
pineapple. Subsequently it focused on palm oil and rubber 
plantation. However, due to the mid-70’s global crash in 

rubber prices, it had to divert its course and instead focus 
on oil palm. Perak Agro and the private sector played a huge 
role in the development of palm oil industry in Perak and 
the State is home to large oil palm plantation companies 
such as KLK Kepong and United Plantations Berhad.

In 1986, Perak Agro ventured into tea plantation in 
Lenggong. The tea plantation which covers an area of 121.5 
hectares is capable of producing approximately 1 tonne of 
tea leaves per month. The project has spurred the creation 
of new job opportunities for the local villagers. 

With its commitment to encourage the low income earners 
to be involved in agriculture and earn a living, Perak Agro 
set up two Ladang Untuk Rakyat (plantation for the people) 
in Ayer Kuning (1,114 hectares) and Hilir Perak (890 
hectares), followed by the opening of Ladang Untuk Rakyat 
Jaya Setia located in Sungai Siput with an area measuring 
approximately 341 hectares. 

Ladang Untuk Rakyat is an initiative that is open to the low 
income earners from Perak, as well as those who have 
served the State. The profits earned from the programs are 
then shared with the participants. 

In the mid-90’s, Perak Agro expanded to international shores 
by embarking into new oil palm plantations in Palembang, 
Indonesia and feral goat farming in Perth, Australia.  In its 
efforts to maintain the quality and ensure consistent supply 
of fresh fruit bunches, initiative was taken to run its own oil 
palm nursery at Sungai Galah, Tanjung Tualang, Kg Gajah.
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Cultured By Nature

RM700 - 4 PAX

FAMILY T WIN

RUMAH KUTAI

RM350 - 2 PAX

VILLA DELUXE

VILLA SUPER DELUXE

RM450 - 2 PAX

KUTAI HOUSE

RM1,200 - 4-8 PAX

Package Offered At PATROPackage Offered At PATRO
Jalan Tanjung Tualang, 31800 Tanjung Tualang, Perak

Tel. No: +605 3600449/3600471, Fax. No: +605 3600304
Email: patroresort.2016@gmail.com

RM6.00

150g

RM3.80

70g

RM180.00

1000g

RM80.00

400g

RM45.00

100g

RM49.90

30 sachet

RM8.00

250ml

RM2.30

350ml

Our Brand, the Flavour of Nature
Perak Agro Marketing Sdn Bhd  (1009472-T)

No. 3, Jalan Taman Kinta, Taman Chateau, 30250 Ipoh, Perak
Tel. No: +605 2537924/28 Fax. No: +605 2534814

Email: info@pegro.com.my, website: www.pegro.com.my

pegro is a leading brand of agro-based products originated and introduced by perak agro 
marketing sdn bhd (“pamsb”), a wholly owned subsidiary of a state government agency, 
perak state agricultural Development corporation, group of companies (saDc).

In realizing its functions and continuous support for the agriculture and agro-based 
industry, one of its key components is to develop, stimulate and empower local Small 
Medium Entrepreneur (SME) by promoting and commercializing the agro business 
industries.

PEGRo products are formulated using the best quality of raw materials from its own farms 
and has attained the certification of Halal, HACCP, GMP, MeSTI, available in consumer 
packing and are manufactured to parameters surpassing international food quality and 
packing standards.

The Food & Beverages (F&B) products comprise of the following:-

Drinks

• Mango drink
• Rock Melon drink
• Mango cordial
• Rock Melon cordial
• Turmeric herbal drink
• Turmeric ginger drink
• oud Tea

foods

• Turmeric leaf chip
• Kesum leaf chip
• Rendang Tok
• Rendang Mayang Sari
• Stingless Bee Honey

frozen products

• Fresh Frozen Shrimp
• Tilapia Fish Fillet
• Fresh Whole Squid

PEGRO BRANDS 
QUALITY CHOICE

perak agrotourism resort or patro, a project spearheaded by the perak 
state agricultural Development corporation (psaDc) in 2015, offers 
a unique combination of agriculture and nature tourism in an area of 
approximately 670 acres which includes scenic lakes and vast stretches 
of agricultural farms and plantations.

Located just about a 10-minute drive from the Tanjung Tualang town, 
PATRO is a serene and beautiful resort and a must-visit place in Perak 
which offers an unmatched sense of peace especially for travellers looking 
for a quiet and fascinating ambiance which combines the elements of 
nature, agriculture and rural tourism.

nestled in the midst of nature, PATRo also offers chalet 
accommodations combining traditional and modern facilities 
which could generate increased tourism revenue for the 
State.  Currently, 21 beautifully modern designed chalets are 
available at PATRo, including one styled along the lines of 
the Kutai house – a traditional Malay house in Perak since 
the 1800s.

Boasting recreational facilities and activities, along with the 
nature-based experience and educational attractions and 
tours – it’s a retreat ideal for everyone. The guests can enjoy leisure sports activities such as Horse Riding, ATv 
Ride, biking, paintball, archery and water sports like kayaking and paddling. The tour to the Mango Farm, Duck 
Egg Farm, Chilli Fertigation Farm, Stingless Bee Farm, Horse Farm, Petting Zoo and Herbs Garden will offer joyful 
escapades and provide a memorable experience for you to bring back home.

PATRO
A KAMPUNG STYLE RETREAT
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During the Chinese new Year festive celebration over the past few years, ngan 
Yin has come up with innovative packaging designs incorporating traditional 
Chinese elements to instill a nostalgic, yet joyous festive feel. The design, 
inspired from yesteryears, reminds consumers of memories of the bygone 
era, especially during the heart-warming festive season.

ngan Yin roasted groundnuts are now available in a variety of packages 
including: Roasted Groundnut Cap Tangan (60gm), Roasted Groundnut Cap 
Tangan (120gm), Roasted Groundnut Cap Tangan Tin (700gm), Roasted 
Groundnut Snack Pack 6x30gm, and Roasted Groundnut Shandong 120gm.

With a plethora of peanut options available – shelled, salted, unsalted, 
smoked; the ngan Yin brand is instantly recognizable when one mentions 
the name Menglembu groundnuts today. 

future plans
Groundnuts are no small business. With an annual turnover of RM40 million, 
ngan Yin is constantly on the lookout for new markets and new sources 
of revenue. With such a rich history and successful track record behind 
the brand name, which is popular and instantly recognizable amongst the 
Chinese community, both local and overseas; future plans include opening 
a Peanut Museum in Perak.

During an interview, Gan said it is an appropriate idea as Menglembu 
groundnuts has become a household name. “our hand signature logo is 
instantly recognizable wherever one is in the world, and one day, I would 
love to see the packaging immortalized in a Museum.”

So, the next time you open a packet of ngan Yin groundnuts, remember that 
it is a home grown brand that has come a long way, and one that Malaysians 
can be proud, which puts Menglembu on the map of the world.Do you know that an ounce (28 

grams) of groundnut can provide 
up to 14 per cent of protein in 
your daily diet? that’s more 
than any other nuts or legumes. 
this high amount of protein is 
beneficial in the daily diet of 
children, vegetarians, and even 
senior citizens.

Having said that, one of the most 
irresistible groundnut brand 
in Malaysia is the ngan Yin 
“Handbrand” roasted groundnut 
from Perak.

Established since the 1800s, Ngan Yin is known for producing 
quality groundnuts which satisfies your taste buds, and keep 
you yearning for more. 

Today, the groundnut brand has made it into the list of snacks 
served onboard Malaysian commercial flights, and is also 
available at retail outlets and supermarkets.

historic beginnings
The history of the Ngan Yin brand dated back 200 years ago, 
during the Tin Rush days, when many Chinese migrants left 

their homeland and ventured into the four corners of the world 
to seek a fortune. Some landed in Malaya, where they made a 
home in Menglembu, Perak. 

Their main activity then was Tin Mining. As this industry grew, 
so did other economic pursuits, including groundnut farming. 
The people of Menglembu soon learnt to love groundnuts 
for its unique flavor and crunchiness. Before long, the term 
‘Menglembu Groundnuts’ became a household name.

Today, the ngan Yin peanut empire is helmed by ngan Yin’s 
son Dato’ Gan Tack Kong, the executive chairman of ngan Yin 
Groundnut Factory Sdn Bhd. He is also the Chairman of FMM 
Perak Branch, and sits on many boards and committees.

“Groundnut makes a perfect gift for friends and relatives, and 
is an indispensable item during Chinese new Year, wedding 
receptions, and even funeral services,” added Gan.

neW packaging
ngan Yin packaging has also evolved over the years, beginning 
with a transparent packaging during the olden days, to foil 
packaging today, while the nut roasting process has been 
improved over the years, by combining traditional and modern 
mechanized methods to give the product enhanced vitality, 
besides a broader recognition in the market place. 

PEANUT EMPIRE 
A WORLD OF CRUNCHINESS WITH 

NGAN YIN GROUNDNUTS
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P E R A K

the tremendous growth of shipping activities in malaysia 
over the years underlines the value of the maritime sector 
to its economic well-being and the importance of the seas 
to the lives of its people. malaysia has emerged as a leading 
maritime nation in terms of merchant shipping capacity 
while malaysia’s national shipping line, misc, is a major 
player in the global energy transport and is the world’s 
largest owner-operator of lng tankers. the phenomenal 
growth in global trade in recent decades has had a huge 
impact in the development of the maritime infrastructure 
in malaysia to support its increasing trade with the world’s 
nations. The shipping sector has especially benefited 
tremendously from the nation’s trade boom. underlining the 
maritime sector’s importance to the nation, an estimated 95 
percent of malaysia’s international trades are transported by 
ocean-going vessels. shipping is therefore a vital facilitator 
of malaysia’s trade, hence crucial to its economic prosperity. 
Demand for shipping services in the country is rising fast, 
in tandem with its growing trade. malaysia is now in the 
league of the largest trading nations in the world, as 
evidenced by its ranking by World trade organisation as the 
twenty-fourth largest exporter of merchandise trades and 
the twenty-sixth largest importer of merchandise trades in 
2016. this is a remarkable achievement for a country whose 
economic growth was largely powered by commodities and 
agriculture only four decades ago.

Perak Amanjaya has identified maritime shipping & 
shipbuilding as one of the key sectors of the Economic 
Transformation to support the Social Transformation Plan. 
Lumut port, the only bulk cargo terminal in the country, 
has been targeted for expansion and a new port specially 
dedicated for handling containers has been proposed in 
Bagan Datuk. 

lumut port upgraDe & neW port
The port of Lumut, located at Kampung Acheh at the 
mouth of the Dinding River, is the best deep-water port in 
Malaysia. The port was officially opened on July 24, 1995 
and serves as home base to the Royal Malaysian navy as 
well as a gateway to several wonderful islands offshore, 
including the popular tourist destination of Pangkor Island. 
The port was designed to handle liquid and bulk cargo 
such as petroleum, limestone, clay, coal and even oil palm 
products and livestock. In 2009, Lumut Port was declared a 
naval, Tourism, and Maritime town by His Royal Highness 
Sultan Azlan Shah.

Operating 24 hours per day all year round, the port is 
strategically positioned for transshipments of dry and liquid 
bulk cargo moving within Southeast Asia and between 

India, the Middle East, China, Australia, and the Atlantic 
Basin. It contains two terminals, Lumut Maritime Terminal 
(LMT) and Lekir Bulk Terminal (LBT) which are jointly 
owned by Perak Corp Bhd and Tenaga nasional Bhd (TnB), 
and features warehousing facilities and an industrial park. 
The LMT is designed to serve vessels of up to 35 thousand 
deadweight tonnage (DWT) where pipelines connect the 
terminal to the Lumut Port Industrial Park for the import 
and export of liquid bulk cargoes. The LBT, Southeast Asia’s 
biggest dry bulk unloading facility, is designed to service 
Capemax-sized vessels over 180 thousand DWT. It was 
originally dedicated to handling coal for the Sultan Azlan 
Shah power terminal in Seri Manjung.

The Lumut Port Industrial Park is adjacent to its port and 
covers an area of 358 hectares suitable for all types of 
industry. Industries currently operating in the industrial 
park include processors for minerals, non-minerals, 
feed meal, and vegetable oils as well as metal work, 
metal fabrication, biodiesel, grain import and re-export 
preparation, and shipbuilding. It also provides warehousing 
and transshipments facilities for foreign and local investors 
like Petronas and Sapura Energy, formerly known as 
SapuraKencana Petroleum Bhd.

Under the Perak government’s 20-year master blueprint, 
the Southern Development Corridor (2017-2037) plans to 
develop and upgrade the port of Lumut to include handling 
clean cargo like foodstuff as compared to the current 
handling of dirty cargo such as coal, lime and clay to stay 
competitive. About RM 300mil has been allocated for the 
extension of the wharf area to 1km which is expected to be 
ready before 2020. This will provide more berthing space 
for ships and barges. When completed, the port would be 
able to handle seven million tonnes of cargo annually 
compared with the three million tonnes now. There is even 
talk of diversifying to allow cruise ships to dock there. TnB 
has also planned for an investment of RM 700mil to expand 
the LBT coal supply facilities to triple the terminal’s coal 
handling capacity to 30mil tonnes per annum. 

A new port handling containers has been planned in Bagan 
Datuk which will complement Lumut port. Although the 
new port will be small as compared to the likes of Port Klang, 
Selangor and Port of Tanjung Pelepas, Johor ranked 12th 
and 17th respectively according to World Shipping Council 
2015 in terms of twenty-foot equivalent unit (TEU), it will 
contribute to the overall handling capacity of Malaysia’s 
maritime trade. The new port is expected to complete the 
chain of ports in Perak’s coastal waters and will be joined by 
the West Coast Expressway (WCE) linking the ports of Port 

Klang, Lumut and Penang with that of Bagan Datuk. Costing 
RM 5bil and expected to be completed in 2019, the WCE 
will span 233 km and create the most comprehensive port 
network along the Straits of Melaka. 

shipbuilDing
Despite its stature as a maritime nation, there is a mismatch 
between the growing demand for shipping services in 
Malaysia and its increasing volume of maritime trade with 
the available capacity of local tonnage. According to the 
Malaysian Shipowners Association, an estimated 85 per 
cent of the nation’s international trade is carried in whole 
or part by foreign-flagged ships, causing a huge outflow of 
payments for foreign shipping services. The shipbuilding 
industry provides the backbone for the development of 
merchant shipping in Malaysia and has been identified as a 
crucial sector to support the development of the country’s 
shipping sector and the growth of its trade. In the Third 
Industrial Master Plan 2006-2020 (IMP3), the shipbuilding 
industry in Malaysia is identified as a strategic industry 
by the Malaysian government as practically 80 per cent 
of Malaysia’s international trade depends on seaborne 
transport.

To support the IMP3 initiative, Perak is helping to boost 
the country’s shipbuilding industry. Strategically located 
within the main base of Royal Malaysian navy in Lumut, 
Boustead Naval Shipyard (BNS) is considered as a one-stop 
centre for defence and maritime needs. The shipyard, which 
specialises in shipbuilding and ship repair, covers an area 
of 46 hectares and became fully operational in 1984 and 
was incorporated under Boustead Holdings in 2005. BNS is 
capable of building various types of naval and commercial 
vessels such as patrol vessels, fast troop carriers, anchor 
handling tugs, offshore supply vessels, luxury yacht hotel 
and vehicular ferries. In 2015, BNS began construction of 
six Royal Malaysian navy Littoral Combat Ships (RMnLCS) 
costing RM 9bil which will strengthen the country’s 
maritime defence system as well as boost the shipbuilding 
industry. The first of these ships is expected to be ready 
in April 2019 with each subsequent ship thereafter to be 
delivered every 10 months.

“the port oF lUmUt, locateD 
at KampUng acheh at the 

moUth oF the DinDing riVer, 
iS the beSt Deep-Water 

port in malaySia. the port 
WaS oFFicially openeD on 

jUly 24, 1995 anD SerVeS 
aS home baSe to the royal 

malaySian naVy 
aS Well aS a gateWay to 

SeVeral WonDerFUl 
iSlanDS oFFShore”

bUilDing a neW 
marine economy

LUMUT SHIPYARD 
(PERAK) 
SpecialiSeS in the conStrUction 
anD repair oF both naVal anD 
commercial ShipS inclUDing patrol 
VeSSelS, lUxUry yachtS, anchor 
hanDling tUgS anD oFFShore SUpply 
VeSSelS

SUMBER 
SAMUDRA 
SpecialiSeS in the conStrUction 
oF FiShing boatS, tUg boatS, pilot 
boatS, Sailing motor yachtS anD 
patrol boatS

OTHERS - lee marine, graDe 
one ShipyarD, Kencana marine 
anD bSK marine – SpecialiSeS in 
the conStrUction oF VeSSelS  not 
more than 100 meterS in length 
For example FiShing VeSSelS, tUg 
boatS, accommoDation bargeS anD 
oFFShore SUpply VeSSelS

beSiDeS bnS, there are other Key ShipbUilDing companieS baSeD in lUmUt anD elSeWhere in peraK. they are liSteD aS FolloWS:
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“aS part oF peraK amanjaya’S Strategic 
tranSFormation roaDmap, the economic 

tranSFormation Stage reqUireS the 
eStabliShment oF the neceSSary 

inFraStrUctUre to Facilitate groWth While 
embracing green practiceS anD USing 

reSoUrceS in a SUStainable manner”

P E R A K

energy For a 
SUStainable FUtUre

to sustain a growing population and the ever increasing energy needs of its 
burgeoning industries, perak has turned its eyes on power generation in a 
more efficient, cleaner and eco-friendly way besides relying on coal or fossil 
fuel based generators. in this respect, the state is looking into renewable 
energy derived from sustainable and replenishable natural sources such as 
hydroelectricity. With an annual rainfall of around 3000mm, perak is suitably 
located to benefit from this clean source for energy. The usage of renewable 
energy can contribute to better air quality and reduce its reliance on fossil 
fuels thus curbing global warming by reducing its carbon footprint. harnessing 
energy from renewable sources will place perak on the path to a cleaner 
environment, energy independence, and a stronger economy. in addition, it 
also helps to protect environmental values such as habitat and water quality.

As part of Perak Amanjaya’s strategic transformation roadmap, the Economic  
Transformation stage requires the establishment of the necessary infrastructure 
to facilitate growth while embracing green practices and using resources in 
a sustainable manner. Renewable energy has been identified as one of the 
key elements contributing to the economic transformation. Perak’s renewable 
energy sector is integral to fulfilling the long-term energy requirements of 
the State in its aspiration to become fully developed, and in establishing both 
Perak and Malaysia as environmentally conscious communities of the world.

To support the State’s demand for energy with the ever expanding population 
and manufacturing base, MB Inc. has implemented several initiatives aimed 
at providing sustainable, green and clean energy. one of the initiatives is 
spearheaded by the Perak Hydro Renewable Energy Corporation Sdn Bhd 
(PHREC) which is jointly owned by MB Inc. and Pusaka Hijau.  

hyDroelectric   
Incorporated in 14th July 2010, PHREC was tasked with delivering superior 
risk-adjusted performance consistent with the nation’s aspiration to reduce 
its carbon footprint from energy harvesting activities. PHREC hopes to do this 
by developing, operating and maintaining all mini hydroelectric power plants 
(MHPP) in the State of Perak in accordance to the best industry practice. The 
development of all sites will be under the purview of the Renewable Energy 
Act 2011 (ACT 2075). Under this program, each site will be granted the license 
to generate power and an offtake agreement, Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) 
will be signed with TNB with tenure of 21 years. 

Mini hydropower is defined as the production of electricity by harnessing the 
power of flowing water from lakes, rivers, and streams. Mini-hydro is based on 
the simple concept of moving water to turn a turbine that will spin a generator 
which in turn will produce electricity. Typically, water is diverted from a stream 

into a pipeline, where it is directed downhill and through the turbine. The 
amount of water going through the pipeline at a specific time is known as 
the flow. The vertical drop, caused by the difference in elevation between 
the water intake and the turbine, creates pressure (head) at the bottom end 
of the pipeline. The pressurized water emerging from the end of the pipe 
creates the force that drives the turbine. More flow or more head produces 
more electricity.  
 
Besides the five large hydroelectric power stations in Perak generating a 
total output of 634.5MW of power, a total of 31 mini hydroelectric project 
proposals by PHREC have recently been approved for development under 
the Feed-in Tariff Scheme (FiT) as part of the Small Renewable Energy 
Program under the purview of the Sustainable Energy Development 
Authority (SEDA). The development of the 31 sites, which will be developed 
in phases, will span over the course of 5-7 years and is expected to have a 
total output of 292MW. There are now currently 13 active sites registered 
with SEDA that will generate in total 171.25 megawatts of electricity upon 
completion. The largest of this is the Temenggor site which is generating 
60MW while the smallest is the Sungai Geruntum site which is generating 
2MW. 

There are several advantages in using MHPPs among which include 
zero carbon dioxide emission, negligible environmental impact as the 
generators are small, significant amounts of energy collected over several 
generators, constant generation over long periods, long lifetime of systems 
– typically 25 years or more, and reasonable payback for grid-connected 
systems – often 10 years or less. Unlike solar which does not generate 
energy at night, and biomass which requires a continuous supply of 
feed¬stock and produces heat as a by-product which can adversely affect 
the plant and equipment, mini-hydros can be extremely efficient with very 
little annual downtime required for preventive maintenance. As long as the 
river flows, energy can be generated.

eDucation
To develop the human resources required to operate, maintain and 
support these renewable power plants and its related industries, adequate 
education and training must be provided. With this in mind, two institutions 
of higher learning in Perak have offered courses to prepare future managers, 
engineers and technicians in this respect. They are Universiti Pendidikan 
Sultan Idris (UPSI) and Quest International University Perak (QIUP). UPSI is 
currently offering a Master of Science in Renewable Energy while QIUP is 
offering a Diploma in Environmental Technology.
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P E R A K

nation’S conDUit 
oF KnoWleDge
a quality education is the ticket to a wider range of 
quality opportunities and greater chances for quality 
income and upward mobility in careers, leading to an 
overall better quality living for the people. 

Regardless of the status and financial health of a family, 
it is a well-known fact that education is the key to 
getting ahead in life. The national and state governments 
recognise the importance of a good education to raise the 
quality of life of the people, and have formulated plans 
and strategies to help make it possible. 

At the national level, the education sector is emphasised 
in the 10th Malaysia Plan or Rancangan Malaysia Ke-10 
(RMK10) as well as in the Government Transformation 
Plan (GTP). In Perak, the focus on education is further 
boosted by the Perak Amanjaya vision of delivering 
Quality opportunities, Quality Income and Quality Living 
for the people and riding on a mission of developing a 
knowledge economy.

The knowledge economy is a system of consumption 
and production that is based on intellectual capital, 
which makes up a large share of all economic activity 
in developed countries. Therefore, it is important for 
people to equip themselves with the right skills to 
evolve into knowledge based workers, in order to fulfil 
market demands. Towards this end, a suitable level of 

education is needed, and knowing this, the Perak State 
Education Department has been planning and executing 
programmes and initiatives to further improve the quality 
of education in the State.

By 2013, the Perak government had already prepared an 
action plan for the development of a 404.7ha education 
hub in Seri Iskandar, about 40km from Ipoh. The project 
was to be developed in collaboration with the private 
sector. This proactive move to improve the quality of 
tertiary education in Perak was a response to requests 
to set up more institutions of higher education. For most 
private and foreign institutions, the choice to enter the 
Perak education scene is due to the State’s Impressive 
track record in driving transformation and change. 
notably, through the Education Entry Point Project 10 
(EPP 10), under the Economic Transformation Programme 
by PEMAnDU, the State is working towards building a 
hospitality and tourism cluster which aims to transform 
Malaysia’s tourism and hospitality industry through 
education.

Why Do institutions set up campuses in 
perak?
Setting up branches and campuses in Perak is a well-
researched and planned decision, with many strategic 
considerations taken into account. In a nutshell, they are 
listed below:

STRATEGIC 
LOCATION
the location iS iDeal. Strategically 
locateD betWeen the capital oF 
KUala lUmpUr anD the Well-KnoWn 
penang in the north, peraK iS 
alSo SitUateD Within the Vibrant 
economic corriDor in malaySia anD 
aSean.

INTERNATIONAL 
PRESENCE
international commUnitieS are 
preSent in peraK, anD there are 
alSo VarioUS organiSationS 
inVolVeD in ongoing international 
bUSineSS DeVelopment anD cUltUral 
exchangeS.

POLITICAL STABILITY
the coUntry’S political Stability 
iS iDeal For local anD Foreign 
inVeStment. preVailing inDUStrieS 
anD bUSineSSeS in peraK are 
DeVeloping, While neW inVeStorS 
are Setting Up their operationS in 
the State.

INFRASTRUCTURE
all the baSic inFraStrUctUral 
neceSSitieS, From tranSportation, 
to energy, telecommUnicationS anD 
other UtilitieS, are aVailable.

INCENTIVES
there iS a Set oF incentiVeS 
aVailable For projectS that are oF 
Strategic importance to the State 
or the nation. moreoVer, there iS a 
maximUm oF 50% DiScoUnt on lanD 
premiUm For inDUStrial USe, anD the 
premiUm can be paiD in inStalmentS.

AFFORDABLE 
LIFESTYLE
liVing coStS in peraK iS aFForDable 
anD manageable, anD Setting Up in 
the State iS a FUlFilling experience 
For employerS anD employeeS aliKe.

COMPETITIVE OPERATING COST 
- WORKFORCE 
Setting Up bUSineSS in peraK iS one oF the moSt coSt-
eFFicient DeciSionS in malaySia. a DiVerSe, eDUcateD, SKilleD, 
enthUSiaStic anD proDUctiVe WorKForce that UnDerStanDS 
engliSh Will pleaSantly SUrpriSe neW bUSineSSeS With their 
capabilitieS. aboUt 63 per cent oF the State’S 2.32 million 
inhabitantS are Within WorKing age.

“at the national leVel, the eDUcation Sector iS emphaSiSeD in the 10th malaySia plan or 
rancangan malaySia Ke-10 (rmK10) aS Well aS in the goVernment tranSFormation plan 

(gtp). in peraK, the FocUS on eDUcation iS FUrther booSteD by the peraK amanjaya ViSion 
oF DeliVering qUality opportUnitieS, qUality income anD qUality liVing For the people 

anD riDing on a miSSion oF DeVeloping a KnoWleDge economy”
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“a qUality eDUcation 
openS DoorS to qUality 

opportUnitieS, Which 
in tUrn leaD to qUality 

income anD a better 
qUality oF liFe For the 

people. that iS Why 
qUality eDUcational 

inStitUtionS are 
So important, anD 

peraK iS FortUnate 
to haVe a great line-

Up oF eDUcational 
inStitUtionS to cater 

to StUDentS From 
the early yearS right 

Up to their tertiary 
eDUcation.” 

A well-educated workforce is an important attraction 
for foreign investment. Any state or country with high 
quality human capital is able to achieve higher economic 
growth, because they can attract foreign direct investment 
(FDI) and assimilate new technologies swiftly and 
efficiently. Attracting FDI is an important part of economic 
development strategies, because FDI is one of the ways 
to bring technology across national borders. It can also 
increase competition in the host economy, resulting in 
more efficient local businesses, as well as encourage 
product diversification and growth in industries. 

Quality eDucation in perak: 
a historical perspectiVe 
Perak has a rich history in education and is home to a 
number of famous educational institutions, which have 
produced many of our country’s leaders and notable 
members of our community throughout the decades. 

malay college kuala kangsar (mckk)
Dubbed the ‘Eton College of the East’, for over a hundred 
years, the MCKK has produced quality leaders of 
outstanding intellect and abilities, and their contributions 
to the country’s leadership, as well as economy, education, 
law, armed forces and art have made our country proud. 
Seven Yang di-Pertuan Agong or Malaysian Kings out of 
thirteen were its alumni (including a Lord President of 
the Supreme Court) and the current Sultan of Brunei. The 
college also produces many serving cabinet ministers, 
politicians and corporate leaders alike.

st. michael’s institution
over a century, St. Michael’s Institution has produced 
many remarkable and upstanding citizens of high calibre, 
who have contributed significantly to nation building, 
and many other areas of critical importance. Some of the 
prominent Michaelians in Malaysia include Tan Sri Lee Loy 
Seng, the first and former mayor of Ipoh and founder of 
KLK Bhd, and Tan Sri Datuk Justice Michael Chang Min Tat, 
Federal Court judge and Commissioner of Law Revision 
and Law Reform. 

tenby schools
Established in 1960, Tenby Schools was initially set up 
to cater to the needs of children of expatriate planters, 
miners and soldiers in Perak. over a century, Tenby has 
moved and changed with the times to provide better 
education and facilities to its students. The school boast 
over 480 students with 30 different nationalities.

ave maria convent
The famous Ave Maria Convent was founded by Reverend 
Mother Pauline Legrix (1899-1988) from France in 1938. 
Set up to provide quality Chinese education for girls, the 
school compound houses both primary and secondary 
schools. Through the decades, Ave Maria rose to fame 
for producing top students with leadership qualities and 
unique talents. 

outward bound malaysia, lumut
The name ‘outward Bound’ is the nautical term used to 
describe a ship departing from its harbour to head for 
open seas. Established in 1954, outward Bound Malaysia, 
Lumut is the pioneer in outdoor Experiential Education 
in Malaysia. Affiliated to Outward Bound International, 
which has over 50 centres in 35 countries, outward 
Bound Malaysia, Lumut always strives to teach high safety 
standards and quality experiential education.

madrasah idrisiah kuala kangsar
Madrasah Idrisiah was named after its founder, Almarhum 
Sultan Idris I Mursyidul `Adzam Shah, the 28th Sultan of 
Perak. It was developed in 1922 by the son of the late 
Sultan, Sultan Iskandar Qaddasallah. Madrasah Idrisiah 
was historically important because it was the first religious 
institution to combine a school system and a sekolah 
pondok system until the 1970s. It was later restored and 
redeveloped in 1985 by the grandson of the founder, 
Sultan Azlan Shah, who also ensured that the school was 
registered under the Islamic Religious Council of Perak 
(Majlis Agama Islam Perak). Thereafter, it welcomed a total 
of 11 teachers from the Ministry of Education since 1985.

sultan idris education university (upsi)
Sultan Idris Education University, known in the Malay 
language as University Pendidikan Sultan Idris (UPSI) is a 
public university with a long history in Perak. Established 
in 1922 as a teachers college, it is one of the oldest 
tertiary education institutions in Malaysia. Located in the 
town of Tanjung Malim, Perak, the teachers college was 
upgraded to a full university with its current name on 1 
May 1997. This historical institution has been instrumental 
in increasing the number of graduate teachers in primary 
and secondary schools.

sultan azlan shah university (usas)
Popularly known in Malay as Universiti Sultan Azlan Shah, 
the Sultan Azlan Shah University is a private university 
located in Kuala Kangsar, Perak. It was formerly known 
as Sultan Azlan Shah Islamic University College (KUISAS) 
and Darul Ridzuan Islamic College (KISDAR). Mooted by 
the late Sultan Azlan Shah in 1986, a temporary campus 
was set up at Jalan Datuk Seri Shaari off Jalan Raja DiHilir, 
Ipoh in 1999. Its permanent campus, which cost almost 
RM 66 million, was constructed at Chandan Putri on a 
piece of land donated by the then Acting Sultan of Perak 
Raja Dr. Nazrin Shah. In 2009, Sultan Azlan Shah officiated 
the opening of the campus. In 2016, Prime Minister Najib 
Razak announced the upgrade of the status of KUISAS to a 
university, thus it was renamed to its current name.

setting high stanDarDs in tertiary 
eDucation
Perak is highly committed to providing excellent education 
for students in the State and beyond. In recent years, it 
has become home to stellar award-winning educational 
institutions, providing the best in tertiary education. Some 
of the most outstanding institutions of higher learning 
in Perak today are Universiti Teknologi Petronas (UTP), 
Universiti Sultan Azlan Shah (USAS), Universiti Pendidikan 
Sultan Idris (UPSI), Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman (UTAR) 
and Sunway College Ipoh.

creating a bright future
A quality education opens doors to quality opportunities, 
which in turn lead to quality income and a better quality 
of life for the people. That is why quality educational 
institutions are so important, and Perak is fortunate to 
have a great line-up of educational institutions to cater 
to students from the early years right up to their tertiary 
education. With this great emphasis on educational 
excellence, we can look forward to more high quality 
graduates who can contribute to the growth of the state 
and the country.

Lately, the brain drain phenomenon has led students to 
leave for other progressive states in search for better 
career opportunities. In order to ensure the workability 
of two-way exchange programs, it is necessary to create 
centres of excellence capable of attracting and hosting the 
best of talents, providing them with a standard of quality 
similar to that which they would be able to find anywhere 
else in the country. Cultivating mobility and promoting the 
influx of local researchers and professors, R&D facilities 
need to be attractive and driven. 

Government institutions should encourage partnerships 
with the private sector and with universities, and 
strengthen their links with the local labour market. 
Such collaborative relationships would also instil a 
more industry-related and working culture in a society 
that would become more competitive and transparent. 
Policy choices apt to facilitate the departure and arrival 
of skilled human capital to the state are a necessary 
precondition for Perak to be geared towards social and 
economic development that is competitive with that of 
other progressive states.

maKing the FUtUre 

pangkor Dialogue is an international knowledge 
exchange which aims to inspire sustainable 
economic growth in line with the united nations’ 
sustainable Development goals. it is a platform 
where information is shared to find solutions for 
global challenges. the valuable insights shared 
by eminent and expert speakers provide a greater 
understanding of the issues that confront the 
international community in its effort to implement 
sustainable development policies and action plans

innoVatiVe pathWayS to SUStainable DeVelopment
We are living in a period of unprecedented 
technological progress where innovative ideas are 
taking the lead in shaping our world at a fast pace. 

While we can see and experience the benefits of 
new ideas, new products and new trends on a daily 
basis, technological changes, however, can also lead 
to unsustainable economic growth. 

In some cases, technological advances have led to 
widening inequality in developing and emerging 
economies. This has compelled us to seek a new 
economic paradigm to achieve the United nations’ 
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. 

The future we want, however, is not going to be 
based merely on technological advances but to 
a large extent will be shaped by the interplay of 
diverse political, economic, social, and institutional 

factors. new ideas and strategies need to be shared. 
Creative and innovative ideas can chart and pave 
the way for an inclusive future for all of us. 

The Pangkor Dialogue therefore is an opportunity not 
only to share stories on how participating countries 
plan and move their development programmes but 
also learn invaluable insights and lessons on how 
each country is dealing with changes influenced or 
brought about by advancement in technology. 

This year’s Pangkor Dialogue aims to explore 
possible innovations and solutions to achieve the 
sustainable development goals laid out under the 
Agenda 2030 for Sustainable Development. The 
focus this time around will be on optimising the 
Sustainable Development Goals at the sub-national 
level and focusing on finding an optimal pathway 
between innovation and sustainable development.

aboUt 
pangKor 
DialogUe 
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paSt 
SpeaKerS

pangKor 
DialogUe 
2017 
SpeaKerS

NETWORKING

an opportUnity to bUilD 
relationShipS With leaDerS, 

potential partnerS anD 
inDUStry playerS in oUr 

many netWorKing SeSSionS.

AWARD 
PRESENTATION

pangKor DialogUe 2016 
aWarD Will be preSenteD 

to honoUr inDiViDUalS anD 
corporationS that haVe 

contribUteD in enhancing 
the qUality oF liFe For the 

people oF peraK.

CONFERENCE

a gathering oF bright minDS 
that Will SpUr eVen greater 

iDeaS anD SolUtionS that 
all participantS can beneFit 

From.

SATELLITE EVENT

thiS year’S Satellite eVent 
Will FeatUre 18 FocUS 

groUp DiScUSSionS Within 
the 6 FocUS areaS. there 
WoUlD be more local anD 
international expertS in 

their FielDS to Share their 
VieWS.

APPRECIATION 
DINNER

the beSt opportUnity For 
participantS to netWorK 

anD mingle With DelegateS 
From acroSS the globe in 
a glamoroUS eVent With 

an aStoUnDing aWarD 
preSentation With WorlD 
claSS entertainment by 
malaySia’S top talentS.

VIP ONE ON ONE

30 minUteS oF Sharing iDeaS 
betWeen DiamonD SponSorS 

anD the chieF miniSter oF 
peraK.

SPECIAL SESSION

oUr Special SeSSion bringS 
WorlD claSS SpeaKerS to 

inSpire anD Share their 
expertiSe in a priVate, 

cloSeD meeting.

MOU & PRODUCT 
LAUNCHES

With pangKor DialogUe’S 
extenSiVe meDia partnerShip, 

participantS that inclUDe 
corporate boDieS, non-

goVernmental organiSationS 
anD the acaDemia haVe an 

opportUnity to get more meDia 
mileage by chooSing to haVe 

proDUct laUncheS or moU 
Signing at the eVent.

MAKING 
THE FUTURE 11 & 12 September 2017

Casuarina @ Meru

Ipoh, Perak, Malaysia

www.pangkordialogue.cominnoVatiVe pathWayS  to SUStainable DeVelopment

PANGKOR DIALOGUE 2017

Special FeatUreS oF pangKor DialogUe 2017

the SUltan oF peraK, SUltan naSrin mUiZZUDDin Shah Will DeliVer a royal aDDreSS at the pangKor DialogUe 
2017. hiS royal highneSS haS an intellectUal bacKgroUnD With a Doctorate Degree From harVarD UniVerSity in 
political economy anD goVernment. he haS Written articleS anD SpoKen on a WiDe range oF iSSUeS inclUDing 
conStitUtional monarchy, nation bUilDing, iSlam anD Social DeVelopment.

ROYAL ADDRESS
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P E R A K

harneSSing the magical 
poWer oF creatiVity

the term ‘creative industries’ refers to a wide range of 
economic activities which revolve around the conception 
or utilization of knowledge and information in a creative 
way. they are also known as ‘cultural industries’ or the 
‘creative economy’ in certain circles. creative industries 
encompasses a variety of creative and artistic fields, such 
as art, crafts, design, fashion, film, music, performing arts, 
and even publishing, r&D, software, tV and radio. some 
scholars believe that the education industry, including 
public and private services, is also part of the creative 
industry. 

In its quest to unlock Perak’s potential to achieve 
sustainable growth and far reaching progress, Perak 
Amanjaya has selected creative industries and innovation 
as part of the key sectors to drive economic transformation. 
Undeniably, the State has a large talent pool and 
enormous potential waiting to be tapped, moulded and 
polished, which will help put this key sector on the fast 
track. By looking at the bigger picture, the increased effort 
in developing this area will contribute greatly towards 
economic development and social transformation for the 
State in the long term.

In 2012, the creative industry contributed an impressive 
1.2 per cent to Malaysia’s gross domestic product (GDP). 
According to the Malaysian Investment Development 
Authority (MIDA), the creative industries as part of the 
services sector is expected to provide 9.3 million jobs 
and contribute 56.5 per cent to the GDP in 2020. 

According to the Eleventh Malaysia Plan, the sector is 
the catalyst and game changer that will enable the 
conversion of innovation into wealth. Innovation is a 
key driver for economic growth as it raises productivity 
through new or improved processes, technologies, and 
business models. In addition, innovation can create 
additional sources of revenue through differentiated 
products and services that serve unmet customer 
needs.

Perak has realised the importance of the creative 
industries, and has encouraged and supported 
initiatives to nurture and boost them.Towards this end, 
various organisations have been active in supporting 
this mission.

the perak arts founDation 
The Perak Arts Foundation was established in 1997 with 
the objectives of providing opportunities for artists and art 
activists to promote their artworks and creative activities 
through exhibitions, workshops, forums and other related 
activities. It also aims to cultivate the development of 
traditional as well as contemporary art and culture. Besides 
that, the foundation aims to promote an active cultural 
life in order to complement the economic, industrial and 
commercial aspects of the people.

people of remarkable talent (port)
People of Remarkable Talent (PoRT), also known as Koloni 
Karyawan Amanjaya, was established and launched in 
2011 by the MB, Dato’ Seri DiRaja Dr. Zambry Abd Kadir. 
Located at Jalan Sultan Azlan Shah, Ipoh, PoRT aims to 
open up more space and opportunities for Perakian 
youth in the areas of dance, graphic creative arts, 
broadcasting, music and more. PoRT is also 
a platform for the arts community to 
develop entrepreneurship skills. 

“in 2012, the creatiVe 
inDUStry contribUteD an 

impreSSiVe 1.2 per cent to 
malaySia’S groSS DomeStic 

proDUct (gDp). the Sector 
iS expecteD to proViDe 

9.3 million jobS anD 
contribUte 56.5 per cent 

to the gDp in 2020.”

With its motto of ‘Unity Thru Arts’, PoRT hopes to unite the community of artistic youth 
in the State, regardless of their ethnic origin.

Since its inception, PoRT has organised or hosted arts related events all year round, 
such as:

pekan kartun (2014-2016)  
An annual event that brings cartoonists, comic artists, animation and cosplay 
enthusiasts together to share and exchange ideas and potential business leads.

port fest (2015) 
The highlight of PoRT’s annual calendar, the fest is usually held in the month of 
november. The event hosts a variety of activities comprising different types of art. 

gempaq V6 (2015) 
An event that brings together amateur and professional photographers from all over 
Malaysia for the love of the art of photography.

port listen (2015) 
A platform for inspiring musicians to showcase their talents and produce their own 
products. The objective is to help develop young talents and give them exposure to 
the music scene.

herarts: Women in arts (2016) 
A total of 40 art vendors including international artists were involved in this inaugural 
event that focused on women in arts in Perak.

Dredge first international reggae festival (2016) 
With full support from the Perak State Government, Tourism 
Perak and MB Incorporated, PoRT partnered with the 
Malaysian International Reggae Society to hold the TT5 
Dredge First International Reggae Festival, which was also 
the first Reggae music event in Malaysia.  

kellie’s plein air challenge (2016) 
A drawing and painting competition which required artists 
to interpret the scenery around the iconic historical building 
of Kellie’s Castle within 4 hours.

outstanding and exceptional representatives from PoRT 
have also represented Perak in international events held in 
various countries, including POPCON Asia 2015 in Jakarta, 
International Festival for Drums and Traditional Arts in 
Cairo, Write This! in Brunei, International Book Festival in 
Frankfurt, and Pakuban 2017 in Bandung.

pangkor Dialogue 
The Pangkor Dialogue is an international knowledge 
exchange, which aims to inspire sustainable economic 
growth in the region in line with the Sustainable 
Development Goals. It is unique in the sense that it is one 
of the few dialogues in the world that is promoted by a 
State government. Pangkor Dialogue is a platform where 

inside information is shared to find solutions for universal 
challenges faced by the region.

Pangkor Dialogue is an event that aims to bridge the gap 
for innovation and creative industries. It gives talents the 
opportunity to exchange ideas, share resources, participate 
in discussions and develop friendships with people from 
all over the world. It offers new business opportunities 
across a global platform and opportunities to showcase 
products and services at the exhibition. It is also a platform 
that would provide great ideas to be implemented for the 
benefit of society.

staying aheaD
In the age of innovative technology and multimedia, the 
creative industries have become increasingly important to 
the economic well-being of Perak and Malaysia. As many key 
factors influence the decisions people make about where 
to live and where to do business, Perak aims to develop 
and evolve into an attractive and liveable region to attract 
and retain the best talent, draw investments and remain 
competitive and on par with other major cities and regions.
In a recent development, a memorandum of agreement 
(MoA) was signed between the Perak State government and 
Malaysian Global Innovation & Creativity Centre (MaGIC) 
to design a transformation strategic roadmap to build an 

entrepreneurship hub. It is believed that this partnership 
will jumpstart innovation and entrepreneurship in the 
region, helping local entrepreneurs to hone their business 
skills and develop great ideas into viable businesses. 
Ultimately, the hope is to build on this and create an 
entrepreneurship hub here in the State of Perak.   

Three key points of the agreement are: firstly to 
cultivate grassroots adoption of national Blue ocean 
Strategy (nBoS) by giving greater support to the 
State’s entrepreneurs; secondly, to tailor strategic 
entrepreneurship training and labs for Perak State to 
promote inclusion for the State’s entrepreneurs and start-
ups in future MaGIC initiatives; and thirdly, to explore how 
to best help the State become the entrepreneurship hub 
for creativity and innovation.  

Although Perak is truly blessed with an abundance of 
natural resources and beautiful landscapes, which provide 
vast opportunities for entrepreneurs, the State needs to 
be ahead of the game, and one of the ways is to create 
a new market for niche products and services. This will 
give Perak the upper hand and a strong competitive edge. 
With necessary support and strategic guidance provided 
by MaGIC, there will be no shortage of ideas and talents 
to realise this dream.
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MS. CHONG SIET FONG 
CEO of Pantai Hospital Ipoh.

Pantai Hospital Ipoh (PHI) strategically located and easily 
accessible within 5 minutes drive from the north-South  
Plus Highway interchange and the Ipoh City centre. 

In partnership with various corporate organizations and 
health insurers, PHI has established itself as a preferred 
provider, allowing greater and easier access to its healthcare 
services which extends beyond just a single hospital through 
extensive network of Pantai and Gleneagles Hospitals. 

In the hospital’s continuous pursuit of quality and par 
excelence, PHI is accredited under the Malaysian Society 
for Quality in Health, MSQH as well as under SIRIM ISo 
9001:2015. Through the use of appropriate technology 
and skills, PHI is firm in its vision to be the trusted 
professionals of healthcare delivery, from prevention, 
detection to treatment and care, where it matters most.

Cardiology

Heart Centre
Cardiothoracic Surgery

Orthopaedics

160 Slice CT Scan

Digital Mammography services

Trauma Unit
Neuro Unit

over

70
consultant
specialists

number 
of beds

206

“it is exciting to be able to work closely 
with the local authorities and state to
 further expand the options for quality
 healthcare to the community.”

nestled amidst Ipoh old Town colonial buildings is a hub of passion – 
Kong Heng Square Artisan Market (KHSAM). An area rejuvenated with a 
rustic blend of old and new architecture and shady trees, has been given 
a new injection of ‘life’ with burgeoning local arts, crafts and eateries. It is 
a hub where passion meets creativity.

This original artisan market is home to 3 unique craft shops: The Ipoh 
Craftnerds, The Living Art and AM Zakka; an old school barber - New Star 
Salon and a shop reviving the art of eating ‘ice-balls’ – Bits and Bobs. 

KHSAM takes pride in selling a kaleidosope of locally designed 
handmade products which include animal themed plushies, recycled 
wood decorative crafts, original hand doodles on bags & canvases, 
ceramic sculptures & wares, bohemian fashion, zero waste functional art 

pieces, quirky fashion jewelleries. It is a treasure trove of “little findings”, 
limited in quantity, with unique characteristics of charming imperfections 
and quirkiness which are the trademarks of handmade items.

The beauty with handmade items is that behind every piece there is a 
story waiting to be told. Each has the creator’s mark on them– allowing 
you to bring home a piece of the maker. Shops are manned by the 
artists and crafters themselves, giving visitors an even more meaningful 
experience by interacting directly with the creators. 

only a stone’s throw away from the Ipoh railway station, do make a pit 
stop at KHSAM for some retail therapy or a refreshing ice-ball.
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visit
perak
year
2017

#WorlDoFWonDerS #ViSitperaK2017
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P E R A K

tourism is a thriving business and constitutes the second biggest 
revenue earner for malaysia. in 2016, malaysia recorded tourist arrivals 
of 26.8 million with tourist receipts of rm 82.1bil. tourists, both local 
and international are spoilt for choice when they visit  malaysia as 
each of its thirteen states has its own attractions and unique selling 
points. in spite of the stiff competition, perak seems to be doing well in 
luring tourists to her home state.

Perak, known as the Land of Grace, is an alluring State as it has 
everything to offer travellers. From her warm and wonderful people to 
great local cuisine, natural beauty of its islands, lakes and mountains 
to historical sites that document the heritage of Perak which was once 
the richest State in Malaysia. 

According to the data released by the Department of Statistics 
Malaysia, Perak received the highest domestic tourist arrivals for four 
consecutive years – 5.6m in 2012; 6.01m in 2013; 7m in 2014 to 7.96m 
in 2015.

With 2017, being Visit Perak Year, the State government and Tourism 
Perak, the main agencies that promote and drive tourism anticipate 
tourist arrivals to hit 8 million and generate earnings of RM 2bil. As it 
is, based on statistics from Malaysia Airport Holdings, the first quarter 
of 2017 has seen a total of 31,785 tourist arrivals in Perak compared 
to 2016’s first quarter figures of 22,095.

In June 2016, Lonely Planet named Ipoh as the 6th best place to visit in 
Asia. Then, in 2017, Lonely Planet listed the entire state of Perak as the 
9th of 10 Top Regions in the World to visit in 2017. These listings have 
definitely boost Brand Perak’s standing in the eyes of international and 
local tourists.

Tourism adds value to economic growth as it allows for co-creation 
of business opportunities and the tourism boom in Perak has seen 
supporting industries such as hospitality, food, travel and tours and 
MICE (meetings, incentives, conferences and exhibitions) growing at 
an exponential rate. Hotels are mushrooming in Ipoh and smaller 
townships of Kampar and Taiping, not forgetting the popular resorts of 
Pangkor Island and the Belum Rainforest.

Companies are choosing Perak to hold their MICE functions as it 
provides a complete range of facilities and services to meet the needs 
of conference organisers. In addition, Perak’s central location and 
accessibility makes it easy for delegates to convene. 

“in jUne 2016, lonely 
planet nameD ipoh aS 
the 6th beSt place to 

ViSit in aSia. then, in 2017, 
lonely planet liSteD the 
entire State oF peraK aS 

the 9th oF 10 top regionS 
in the WorlD to ViSit in 

2017. theSe liStingS haVe 
DeFinitely booSt branD 
peraK’S StanDing in the 

eyeS oF international anD 
local toUriStS.”

Setting a 
recorD-breaKing 
pace in toUriSm

Plans are in place to make Perak even more accessible to 
international tourists as the State government is considering 
building a new airport in Ipoh that will allow for international 
flights to land directly. The airport when completed will 
further boost connectivity and is a game changer for the 
State’s economic transformation plan. 

the many faces of perak’s tourism
Tourism in Perak continues to evolve from normal sightseeing 
and shopping to include activities that bring a whole new 
experiential engagement for her visitors. With a good eco-
system and innovative strategies, new areas of tourism have 
emerged and this has helped to promote Perak as an exciting 
destination, further enhancing its popularity and positioning 
as the preferred State to visit.

• Theme attractions and theme parks are crowd pullers and 
Perak’s latest animation theme park, Movie Animation Park 
Studios (MAPS), the largest in Asia and recently opened is 
expected to boost the number of tourist arrivals to the State.
 

• Ecotourism: Perak leads in eco-tourism with its natural 
rainforests and UnESCo World Heritage Sites of Royal Belum 
and Lenggong valley respectively. Tourism Perak is seeking 
the approval for the Kinta valley and Gua Tempurung to be 
included as UnESCo world heritage sites.

• Medical Tourism: Perak has the right environment for 
medical tourism and should capitalise on the State’s good 
infrastructure and quality healthcare system to attract 
patients seeking treatment. The two main private hospitals 
Pantai Hospital and KPJ Ipoh Specialist Hospital in Ipoh are 
market leaders in medical tourism in Malaysia.

• Railway Tourism: Tourism Perak, with the collaboration of 
Keretapi Tanah Melayu Berhad and Majlis Bandaraya Ipoh 
launched the Visit Perak Year 2017 campaign in March, on 
the historical grounds of Stesen Keretapi Tanah Melayu, Ipoh. 

The selection of the site is to reinforce the convenience of 
travelling to Perak by rail by using the ETS or ‘Electronic Train 
Service’ which departs from Kuala Lumpur and arrives in Ipoh 
in just 2 hours. 

TOURIST 
ARRIVAL 
EVERY YEAR

5.6M2012

6.01M2013

7M2014

7.96M2015
Gunung Lang recreation Park

taiping Lake Gardens

movie Animation Park Studios 
(mAPS)

royal Belum rainforest
Pangkor island resort
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NO TRIP TO PERAK WOULD BE COMPLETE WITHOUT A PIT STOP 
IN IPOH. LOCATED IN THE MIDDLE OF KINTA VALLEY, IPOH CITY 
IS SURROUNDED BY LIMESTONE CAVES AND A MAJESTIC KARST 
LANDSCAPE. THIS CITY WAS THE CENTRE OF TIN MINING ACTIVITIES 
IN THE LATE 19TH CENTURY AND NOW POSSESSES A RICH HISTORY 
AND BEAUTIFUL ARCHITECTURE.

kek long tong caVe
A limestone cave temple located on 12 acres of land with Buddhist 
sculptures and a garden with a reflexology footpath.

ho yan hor museum
The museum shares the amazing stories of Ho Yan Hor, the famous 
household brand of Chinese herbal tea since the 1940s. It also showcases 
a gallery about the inspirational life of Dr. Ho Kai Cheong, the creator of the 
health-giving Ho Yan Hor tea.

han chin pet soo
Malaysia’s first Hakka tin mining museum managed by Ipoh World, a non-
profit organization that educates locals and travellers about the heritage of 
Perak. on display are artifacts, collectibles, ephemeras and also photographs 
from the 19th and 20th century. 

Perak’s Points of Interest
Every City Has a Story
Perak offers many gems of interest to both domestic and international tourists. Crisscrossing from one area 

to another, you will discover how unique and rich each one is. Every corner of Perak is a singular expression 

of picture perfect! Let’s delve into the cultural mosaic that is Perak and visit its finest landmarks with our 

guide of places that should be on your radar when heading to the “Silver” State.

 

lost WorlD of tambun
More than just a theme park, Lost World of Tambun is Malaysia’s premiere multi-themed 
action and adventure family holiday destination. So many worlds packed into one, the theme 
park is action-packed with exciting and thrilling rides and attractions.

banjaran hot springs
Ideally sitting amidst a tropical jungle, this harmonious and peaceful property is a great escape. 
A sanctuary indeed, The Banjaran Hotsprings Retreat offers wellness, longevity, rejuvenation, 
and detox treatments.

taman rekreasi gunung lang
It is developed around a scenic backdrop of limestone hills of Gunung Lang and Gunung Bilike. 
The main attractions of Taman Rekreasi Gunung Lang are the man-made cascading waterfall 
atop a limestone hill, a 2km boardwalk over a swamp and lookout towers.

kampung kacang putih
It is said that the best kacang putih comes from Kampung Kacang Putih in Buntong, Perak. But 
kacang putih is a misnomer. Literally translated, it means “white legumes”, although it refers 
to chickpea lentils. However, to most Malaysians, they are actually referring to the variety of 
Indian snacks that are peddled by Indian traders. 

Ipoh

Picture Perfect
• Concubine Lane
• Birch Memorial Clock Tower
• Funtasy House Trick Art
• Geological Museum
• Sekeping Kong Heng

Ho Yan Hor museum

Lost World of tambun

Kampung Kacang Putih Banjaran Hotsprings retreat

taman rekreasi Gunung Lang
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Kuala Kangsar
NESTLED ON THE CROOK OF THE PERAK RIVER, KUALA 
KANGSAR – THE HOME OF GENERATIONS OF SULTANS 
AND THEIR FAMILIES – IS MUCH MORE THAN A SERENE 
LITTLE TOWN. THERE ARE ENDLESS STORIES ABOUT THIS 
ROYAL TOWN THAT HAS ITS ROOTS FIRMLY ANCHORED 
IN AGE-OLD TRADITIONS AND HISTORY,  EACH UNIQUE 
AND SPECIAL. 

sultan azlan shah gallery
This former royal palace, also known as Istana Kota and Istana 
Hulu, is a showy mash-up of Renaissance, neoclassical and 
Moorish styles. Completed in 1903, its marbled hallways now 
host exhibitions honouring the life of the 34th Sultan of Perak, 
Sultan Azlan Shah. 

istana iskanDariah
The official residence of the Sultan of Perak is arguably the most 
attractive royal palace in Malaysia. Completed in 1933, this 
two-floor riverside palace is an intriguing mix of Arab and art-
deco architectural styles. The palace is not open to the public 
but is worth cruising past.

kampung paDang changkat
You can watch the making of a ‘keris’ here! The traditional craft 
of keris-making has been a legacy for some of the families 
here. You hardly see any modern machines in the keris-making 
studio; much of the process is crafted by hand.

kampung sayong
It is the main village where ceramic potteries known as ‘labu 
sayong’ are being made. Water stored overnight in these 
pitchers become almost as cool as coming out right from the 
refrigerator. 

masjiD ubuDiah
this grand gold-domed construction was commissioned 

by Perak’s 28th Sultan, idris Shah, after his recovery from 
illness. masjid Ubudiah – meaning the mosque of self-

surrender to Allah – was masterminded by AB Hubback, 
the architect behind a number of Perak’s colonial 

buildings. the sultan didn’t live to see masjid Ubudiah 
completed. even if you don’t step inside, it’s well worth 

strolling through the grounds to admire the exterior.

Picture Perfect
• McDonnell Douglas A4 Skyhawk
• MCKK
• Clock Tower 
• Baitul Anor
• Royal Museum Istana Kenangan
• Masjid Kampung Kuala Dal

Sultan Azlan Shah Gallery

istana iskandariah
Kampung Padang changkat

malay college Kuala Kangsar (mcKK)
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Taiping

Pangkor Island

THE HOME TO MALAYSIA’S MANY FIRSTS, THIS TOWN OF THE 
FUTURE KNOWS HOW TO HONOUR ITS PAST. THE CITY TODAY 
SEEMS ORDINARY, BUT A STROLL ExPLORING ITS WELL-
PRESERVED COLONIAL BUILDINGS IS REWARDING. TAIPING’S 
LEISURE-FOCUSED HOTELS AND KID-FRIENDLY ATTRACTIONS 
HAVE MADE IT A FAVOURITE GETAWAY FOR MALAYSIANS WITH 
BIG FAMILIES. 

taiping zoo
One of the major zoological parks in Malaysia, Taiping Zoo is the first of 
its kind in the country. It has become an establishment of sorts, popular 
with day trippers and weekend retreats. 

taiping lake garDens
one cannot claim to have visited Taiping without taking some time off 
to soak in the natural beauty of the Taiping Lake Gardens. It is the first 
public garden to be established during British rule in Malaysia.

perak museum
Built in the year 1883, this museum is the oldest museum in Malaysia. 
Besides learning from the exhibits about the history of Perak, you will 
also be able to see many other collections such as antique radio, and old 
bicycle, stuffed animals of Malaysia, and skeletons of animals such as 
crocodile, snake, elephant and many others.

perak prison
The Taiping Prison was established in 1879 and is the first and oldest 
modern prison complex in Malaysia. It was also the largest prison 
complex at the time. Taking photos of the prison is prohibited but it 
doesn’t hurt to drive past the old building.

Pangkor island is one of Perak’s popular destinations, 
for very obvious reasons. From pristine golden beaches 
surrounded by clear blue waters to stunning sunsets 
against the backdrop of lush rainforests, Pangkor 
island emanates an idyllic ambience that is sure to 
relax and rejuvenate even the most frazzled of
city workers.

Picture Perfect
• The All Saint’s Church
• Dewan Bandaraya Taiping 
• Saint George’s Institution
• King Edward vII School
• Kapitan Antiques House
• no. 31 Station Road
• The Hokkien Association Building

Zoo taiping

taiping Lake Gardens

the Hokkien Association Building
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gaharu tea Valley
Gaharu Tea valley is an agarwood plantation just outside Gopeng, Perak and 
has become something of an agro-tourism destination. You can take a 20- 
minute guided minivan tour around the estate.

gua tempurung
The largest limestone cave in Peninsular Malaysia offers a breathtaking 
gallery of stalagmites and stalactites with its five huge domes.

nomaD earth camp
This Malaysia’s leading outdoor adventure company provides whitewater 
rafting trips, corporate team building events and adventure races, amongst 
many other things. Perfect for a family trip.

Gopeng

Teluk Intan

Lenggong Valley 

leaning toWer of teluk intan
The Leaning Tower of Teluk Intan is a clock tower in Teluk Intan. It is 
the Malaysian equivalent of the world-famous Leaning Tower of Pisa in 
Italy. It is one of the most curious landmarks in Perak, and perhaps in the 
whole Malaysia as well.

A FAScinAtinG WorLD HeritAGe Site
TAKE AN EYE-OPENING TRIP UP NORTH AND 
DELVE INTO THE MYSTICAL LIFESTYLE OF 
PREHISTORIC MAN AMID CAVE DWELLINGS. 
LENGGONG VALLEY, NESTLING BY THE 
MEANDERING SUNGAI PERAK AMID DENSE 
VEGETATION, HAS BEEN INSCRIBED AS A 
UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE SITE BY THE 
WORLD HERITAGE COMMITTEE IN 2012. 
BECAUSE OF THE HISTORIC FINDS, THE 
VALLEY HAS ATTRACTED VISITORS FROM ALL 
PARTS OF THE WORLD.

mystical caVes
The sites, dating back to the Palaeolithic (Stone Age), 
neolithic (new Stone Age) and Metal era, comprise a 
series of limestone caves and open-air spots. They 
represent one of the earliest records of human 
settlement in the world.

Some of the caves have bizarre names: Gua Bunuh 
(Murder Cave), Gua Harimau (Tiger Cave) and Gua 
Gunung Runtuh (Cave of Collapsed Mountain).

nonetheless, archaeological evidences gathered 
confirm that prehistoric man took refuge in the caves 
here. They included artefacts such as bronze axes, stone 
tools and pottery; charcoal drawings on the cave walls; 
and a burial site of an ancient tribe at Gua Harimau.
.

remarkable DiscoVeries
One remarkable find at Gua Gunung Runtuh in May 
1990 made headline news. The expedition led by Prof 
Emeritus Dato’ Zuraina Majid discovered the burial 
site of a deformed man in his 40s. The remains of his 
skeleton were found intact on the ground after 10,000 
years!

During your visit to Lenggong, you will learn about 
the moving tale of this “Perak Man”, apart from other 
exciting historical discoveries.

Gua tempurung

Gaharu tea Valley

nomad earth camp

Lenggong Archeological museum

“Perak man”

Lenggong Archeological museum

Lenggong Archeological museum

Leaning tower of teluk intan
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Life for city dwellers 

can often become busy, 

stressful and hectic. 

Sometimes all you need is 

to escape for some 

downtime somewhere 

tranquil and isolated; 

away from the rigours of 

everyday life. 

we had the opportunity to 

check-out from the rest 

of the world and check-in 

into one of Malaysia’s best 

tropical retreats, the 

Belum Rainforest Resort.

WHERE NATURE COMES ALIVE
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image :
01) our room is called Chengal and overlooks the vast beauty of 

Temengor Lake.

image :
02) The bridge connecting Gerik to Pulau Banding
03) Chilling by the infinity pool
04) Ranger Salihin explaining to us the story of the Rafflesia
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Cradled in an ocean of green, the Belum Rainforest Resort 
on the lake island of Pulau Banding in Gerik, Perak is the 
eco-luxe gateway to the Belum-Temengor Forest Complex, 
which includes the 130-million-year-old virgin jungles of 
the Royal Belum State Park.

The Belum Rainforest Resort is everything nature-lovers 
and holiday-goers expect in a getaway destination: 
complete relaxation and serenity, stunning views and 
surroundings, adventure, and the chance to get close to 
nature.

A sustainable oasis for adventurers and explorers and 
the home to a unique flora and fauna, the resort was 
conceptualised with the aim to make this untouched part 
of the country accessible for Malaysia, its visitors and to 
preserve it for future generations.

a place of retreat & rejuvenation
The nearest towns to Belum are Gerik in Perak and Jeli in 
Kelantan, which are connected by the East-West Highway. 
Our drive to Pulau Banding from Kuala Lumpur took five 
hours and the view along the route was nothing short of 
amazing.

The end of our drive was greeted by a majestic scene of a 
definite nature paradise. We took our time in memorializing 
the scenic view of the Royal Belum Forest standing tall 
in front of us and also the vast beauty of the man-made 
Temengor Lake. 

Proceeding to the reception counter, our arrival was warmly 
greeted by everyone. We were brought to their screening 
room where we were previewed with an introductory video 
of the whole resort. 

We were then taken for a resort tour by the Front Office 
Manager, Ahmad Ridzuan before settling in our rooms. We 
were pleased to see that the accommodation was nothing 
short of luxurious, despite being right in the middle of a 
rainforest. 

The resort blends contemporary design and traditional 
architecture and makes us feel rested and at peace the 
minute we arrive. With its quiet location surrounded by lush 
greenery and nature, we definitely feel far removed from 
the hustle and bustle of city life.
 
All the rooms are tastefully furnished with contemporary 
styles, with nature-inspired décor and modern bathrooms. 
Furnishings are relatively simple but comfortable. We were 
told that if you are after something a little more unusual, 
you can also book a room on the resort’s houseboat.

Simple, spacious and elegant; our rooms are straight out 
from an interior designer’s chic catalogue. The lake-view 
rooms have an interesting floor plan whereas the bedroom 
and bathroom share one continuous space but can be 
separated by sliding wooden panels. The garden-view units 
feature bathtubs on the outdoor porch facing nothing but 
lush greenery. 

Throughout our stay, we had our meals at Sidai Café and 
Hornbill Restaurant, with the latter providing a seating 
capacity of up to 170 persons. The all-day menu in both 
establishments offer a modest selection of Asian and 
Western fare but every choice is hearty, well portioned and 
full-flavoured. We are all still pretty much impressed with 
their vast options of fancy drinks!

the beauty of belum
The real magic of the place, however, lies beyond the verdant 
island of Pulau Banding. of course, no trip to the island is complete 
without exploring the oldest rainforest in the world itself – a forest 
notable for harbouring high concentrations of flora and fauna. For 
this experience, we opted for the ‘Discover Lower Belum’ tour on our 
second day.

Hiking the Lower Belum is an unforgettable experience. It is a 
refreshing albeit quite challenging: walking for hours, climbing the 
muddy trails and crossing the rivers. Though tiring, there were so 
much to learn from our lush, dense rainforest and at the end of the 
day the hike was well worth it.

With the help of our expert guides, we penetrated the thick forest 
and the humongous leafy trees were like a canopy protecting us 
from the blazing sun. Along the trail, our guides showed us many 
medicinal plants usually used by the natives to cure their illness.
Fascinatingly, Belum-Temengor is the only existing forest that is 
home to all ten species of hornbill found in Malaysia.
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image :
05) orang Asli kids taking photos with one of the Play leaders

06) our stop at the highest tier of Sungai Enam Waterfall
07) The tour on ‘madu kelulut’

08) Our night activity includes frog hunting
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rafflesia flower

Kampung Semelor

We had the chance to feast our eyes on the famous, 
giant rafflesia flower where it can regularly be spotted 
in full bloom here. We also had the chance to visit an 
orang Asal (a.k.a orang Asli) village called Kampung 
Semelor. The entire village seems as authentic as 
we would have imagined it. The children broke the 
silence of the village with their giggles and shouts 
playing self ‘thought up’ games and tricks. 

There are also iPlay Toy Libraries set up almost 10 
years ago from a dream to bring play into the lives 
of the orang Asli children and other at risk children. 
These toy libraries serving as alternative learning 
centres for children who have no access to preschools 
and schools are thriving.  Seeing them exist and still 
going strong is testimony to a dedicated low key  
sponsor and teaching team that now comprises local 
orang Asli girls. What was once a dream and concept 
on paper is now making play and learning accessible 
to orang Asli children.

We were told that some of the ‘graduates’ or ‘alumni’ 
from these toy libraries are now in secondary and 
vocational schools. The Play Leaders have taken a 
huge step to get their qualifications as care providers 
and teachers, surmounting all odds over so many 
years. We surely hope that these toy libraries continue 
to thrive and be a source of joyful learning for these 
bright-eyed, happy children.

After the visit, there was time for a little siesta after 
a picnic by the Sungai Enam waterfall, where we 
listened to the gushing and trickling sounds of the 
water. Located within the Sungai Enam Base Camp, 
we took a 30-minute jungle trail to see the 4-tiered 
waterfall in the area. It was an experience we would 
never forget.

When you’re not trekking through the surrounding 
rainforest, you can also experience kayaking or if you 
prefer to just laze around, you can also take time to 
relax beside the swimming pool and enjoy a treatment 
in their Asian spa.

One of our favourite spots of the resort is definitely 
the rooftop. The area provides a wide and open area 
for barbecues and get-togethers, or just a quiet place 
to simply admire the sunset over the rainforest. The 
sunset from the rooftop terrace is a spectacular treat 
and definitely a sight to behold.

We also had the chance to learn about ‘madu kelulut’ 
and also the various species of frogs in the forest. The 
latter got us hunting for them during the night! We 
were tended and assisted perfectly throughout our 
2 nights and 3 days stay by the highly attentive Mr. 
David, who had been entertaining us from our very first 
day. We have to tip our hats to the brilliant customer 
service that the resort provided us with. 

the gateway to getaway
With a heavy emphasis on eco-tourism and 
conservation, the resort’s underlying philosophy is to 
provide guests with a unique rainforest experience, 
with minimal environmental and social impact. It 
is indeed a testament of EMKAY Group’s initiative to 
position Belum-Temengor Tropical Rainforest as a 
premier heritage destination of the world.

our trip down to this pristine destination had us 
discovering the best of Mother nature without 
compromising the luxury of having a soft plush bed 
and hot shower and we left the resort being more 
aware and appreciative of nature. If you’re looking 
for an adventure that doesn’t require you to sacrifice 
comfort and style, there would be no better place than 
the Belum Rainforest Resort.

Belum stands out for its beautiful scenery, attentive 
service, unusual activities and most of all, the eco-
friendly principle that it was built with. Promising a 
close-up and convivial experience of such a unique 
world, Belum is the perfect intimate place for exploring 
the islands in comfort and exclusivity; its laid-back 
atmosphere and deluxe amenities will definitely 
delight guests who enjoy adventure and discovery.

We recommend everyone to complete their visit Perak 
Year trip by visiting this tropical paradise to unwind 
and get in touch with nature. Trust us, you will be 
coming back for more!
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HOW TO GET THERE

there are tWo expreSS bUS SerViceS by 
tWo companieS Direct From Klia anD 
KUala lUmpUr to ipoh anD retUrn WaS 
calleD yoyo anD triton, Six timeS Daily. 
the terminal oF yoyo locateD at jalan 
bercham anD the triton bUS Station iS 
locateD at meDan gopeng.

long-DiStance taxiS Depart From in Front 
oF the long-DiStance bUS Station, anD 
there iS another StanD at the city bUS 
Station. 

WHERE TO STAY

• Weil hotel

• caSUarina @ merU

• bUKit merah laKetoWn reSort

• SyUen hotel

• belUm rainForeSt reSort

ipoh’S SUltan aZlan Shah airport iS 
rather qUiet. malaySia airlineS haS Daily 
DepartUreS to KUala lUmpUr.

beSt Way to explore peraK From ipoh iS by 
car. ipoh iS locateD on the north-SoUth 
highWay, iF yoU DriVe by car From KUala 
lUmpUr anD exit Via From nearly ipoh oF 
Simpang pUlai, or yoU alSo can exit Via 
From ipoh SoUth or jelapang. iF yoU come 
From penang then yoU can exit Via From 
the north-SoUth highWay oF jelapang.

the etS KUala lUmpUr to ipoh Ktm electric 
train SerVice operateS regUlarly 
throUghoUt the Day anD iS the FaSteSt 
Way to traVel From KUala lUmpUr to ipoh. 
jUSt go to Kl Sentral anD yoU’re gooD 
to go.

kalWant kaur, 54
I was in Ipoh for 24 years then I got 
married and moved to Teluk Intan. 
now living in KL, there are a lot of 
differences as compared to what I 

see in Perak. Back in Perak, the food 
is cheaper, the traffic jam is less and it’s 

more convenient to go from one place to another 
because of the distance. I also love the fact that 
everyone knows everyone there. People should 
really explore Perak because it has so many 
historical places for them to visit!

ainul yaQhin, 28
I live in Teluk Intan but sometimes 
I bring my husband to tour 
around Perak just for the sake of 
sight-seeing and also some food 
hunting! The best thing about the 
food in Perak is the cheap prices and the 
amazing taste. I also love the fact that all kinds of 
races can sit under one roof and eat together. That 
is something I definitely hold close to my heart. 
By the way, my favourite food is definitely Chee 
Cheong Fun.

arif syamim, 23
I am from Tapah but I spent most 
of my years growing up in Petaling 
Jaya. That is until two years ago. I 
love it here, it’s more peaceful and 
the food is cheaper too. I noticed 
that Ipoh folks are more laid back and 
friendly. The shopkeepers all have a moment to 
chat with you, and there is less of that “hurry up” 
feeling whenever you go out to run your errands. 
Back in Damansara Utama or SS2 in PJ, I always 
felt hurried - and the parking (or lack of) was 
enough to drive one ballistic.

lau sWee ching, 56
I love going back to Ipoh because 
it’s my home sweet home. The 
people are friendly and full of 
hospitality. People should make 
Perak a weekend getaway especially 
for those who love food, nature and 
adventure. In my opinion, the best part of Perak is 
the food; Kampar Chicken Curry wrapped in Bread, 
Taiping Street Foods, Ipoh white coffee, Ipoh Hor 
Fun with the bean sprouts, Ipoh Chee Cheong Fun, 
Big Tree Foot, Salted Chicken, Foh San Tim Sum, 
Heong Pang, Kaya puffs and Hainanese coffee too.  
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A FAMILY 
DAY-OUT, 
WITH 
A CHANCE OF 
MEGAMIND 
MEGADROP

• ViSit yaSmin at Kong heng to celebrate the 
creatiVe geniUS anD cinematic legacy oF the 
legenDary Director, the late yaSmin ahmaD. 

• get brain FreeZe coUrteSy oF aiS Kepal or ice 
ball From bitS & bobS. 

• taKe a Stroll along concUbine lane For a 
hiStorical aDVentUre.

• FinD all 8 mUralS by erneSt ZachareVic calleD 
‘the art oF olD toWn’ painteD on the WallS oF 
heritage bUilDingS ScattereD all aroUnD the olD 
toWn oF ipoh. 

• Sip a cUp oF coFFee at any one (or tWo) oF ipoh’S 
mUltitUDe oF hipSter caFéS. the StarS inclUDe 
bUrpS & giggleS, KonDa KonDi, thUmbS caFé anD el 
negraDiStro + StUDio.

S A T U RDAY , 
9.00 am
Start your road trip early, 
as there’s so much to do 
and so little time. Be sure 
to have some breakfast 
first to soothe that 
‘hangry’ epicure in you. 
After 3 hours’ journey, the 
famous Ipoh hilltop sign will greet you, signalling 
that you’re approaching your destination. Prepare 
yourself for a gastronomic exploration!

SATURDAY, 3.00 pm
There’s no shortage of places to stay in 
Ipoh. With an abundance of options that 
will suit a whole spectrum of budgets, from 
themed hotels to 5-star establishments, 
you’ll be spoilt for choice. Preferably, select 
somewhere near the heart of town so 
that it’s easier to move around. now that you’ve 
got accommodation sorted out, you can start 
exploring the city’s many gems.

oUr SUggeSteD actiVitieS For SpenDing aSaturday evening in Ipoh:

TIP #1:
not familiar with Ipoh? Turn on your GPS map or travel 
app to guide you through every nook and cranny of this 

charming city.

SATURDAY, 1.00 pm
Now it’s time for our first stop. On the agenda: 
Lunch. on the menu: nasi Ganja. Who would’ve 

guessed that this rustic 
and unassuming Chinese 
coffee shop would house 
the best nasi Kandar 
in town? The name 
(ganja is the local 
term for marijuana) 
is a testament to the 
addictive nature of 
this dish! Come early 

t o avoid the lunch 
crowd. You’ve been 
warned. 

TIP #2:
The queue 
is only for 
takeaways 
or tapau, as 
Malaysians 
call it. If you’re 
planning to dine 
in, just make a 
beeline for a 
table and stake 
your spot.

TIP #3:
This is the one and 
only nasi Ganja 
in the entire city. 
There’s no franchise 
or branch and 
therefore, luckily 
for us, no danger of 
imitations.

SUNDAY, 8.00 am
We know Sundays are for sleeping in but 
since we’re in Ipoh, it’s time to rise and 
shine. We’re heading to new Hollywood! 
The eatery is located right across vegas 
Restaurant and provides similar food 
but new Hollywood caters more to the 

breakfast clientele. one of their signature 
edibles is Chee Cheong Fun or rice noodle roll 
with prawn or chicken dumplings and sweet 
soysauce. The softness of the hand-rolled 
noodle is unbelievable. This treat will simply 
melt in your mouth. Next on the must-try 
list is toasted bread with soft-boiled egg or 
Roti Telur Goyang. Two eggs with wobbly 
yolks are served on buttered toasts, with 
a side of dark soy sauce and pepper. The 

verdict: Perfection on a plate.

Take a walk at the Pasar Karat or 
Pasar Loken, a marketplace where 

people sell just about anything, from 
antique radios to things you didn’t know 

existed. Before we bid Ipoh goodbye, we took 
the time to explora the picturesque part of the 
town, learning best that some places are worth 
the spot in our instagram feed. We left Ipoh 
with a full tummy and also an after-thought 
of planning to come back again in the near 
future!

Total Weekend Goals in #Ipoh
ipoh iS renoWneD aS the cUlinary capital oF peraK. Some eVen Say it’S one oF the beSt placeS in malaySia to enjoy a 
VaSt DiVerSity oF Street FooD. in thiS Former tin-mining toWn, a Vibrant FooDie Scene iS booming. moUth-Watering 
SerVingS oF malay, chineSe anD inDian cUiSineS can practically be FoUnD in eVery corner. to aDD to the allUre, 
priceS aren’t high either; yoU can get a Decent meal inclUSiVe oF DrinKS For leSS than rm10.

We’ve decided to put these delicious theories to the test. Come join us in a drive up north from Kuala Lumpur to Perak’s main city. 
Let’s leave on a Saturday morning, spend the night in town, and depart the next day after savouring all that Ipoh has to offer. We’ll 
also pinpoint interesting local spots worth visiting while we’re there. Let the quest begin!

Welcome to movie animation park studios (maps), asia’s first 
animation theme park, located at bandar meru raya, in ipoh. 

It is the new home for local animated hit BoBoiBoy, The 
Smurfs and  DreamWorks animated characters: Megamind, The 
Croods, Casper the Friendly Ghost and Mr. Peabody & Sherman. 
 
The ambition project which costs RM 520mil to built, is 
spread across 21ha with six thematic zones, 40 attractions, 
23 interactive shows, 15 fun rides, 5 international shows,  10 
themed dining restaurants, and 9 retail outlets.                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
During its soft-opening on the first day of Hari Raya on June 26, 
the park attracted some 7,000 visitors, mostly Perakians and 
Malaysians from other states. 

MAPS Chief Marketing Officer Jeffrey Hanafiah said Ipoh has 
always been a quiet town. The opening of MAPS gives tourists 
and locals something to look forward to, and a reason for them 
to stay another night in the city.

“MAPS, provides a full-day fun activity for all in the family -- 
with fun rides, which is great for family bonding,” he said.

a Quick tour
Beside the view of the lake and the `floating’ Starship 
restaurant, the first positive encounter you will experience 
is the  warm welcome by friendly staff near the ticketing 
entrance which puts them in a happy mood, and set the tone 
for the entire visit. 

Crossing the link bridge over the lake, brings you to Animation 
Square – with colour-pop building facades on both sides, 

where your journey begins.

Altogether, there are six themed zones at MAPS – 
Animation Square, Dream Zone, Blast-Off Zone,  

Live Action Zone, Lakeside Zone and Fantasy 
Forest Zone.

stunt legenDs
Those into `live’ action, can head to 

the Stunt Legends Arena with a 2000-
seat custom-built arena to watch South-East 

Asia’s thrilling car and bike `live’ stunt shows - a 
25-minute, non-stop action-packed performances 

with car chase, smoke and loud engine noises, by local 
stunt drivers.

fantasy forest zone
Go back to nature at Fantasy Forest Zone (for children 3 to 
12-years-old),  with intricate layout of beautiful rockwork, 
water features and artificial trees in a mystical journey of 
ancient civilization where fantasies come alive.  

Here you can also find the Tree House, Upside Down Pyramid 
and Adventurers Walk. Some brave children may try out the 
Whirling Wizard, a child-friendly drop tower. 

boboiboy 4D aDVenture theatre
Next to the exit of Fantasy Forest is BoBoiBoy state-of-the-art 
4D Adventure Theatre, one of most popular attraction amongst 
kids and parents. Equipped with 3D glasses and interactive 
motions seats, audiences are taken on a virtual spaceship ride 
to an imaginary floating island, to help their cartoon heroes 
battle virtual monsters.  

the smurfs
Another highlight is The Smurfs `Live’ Animation, a playful 
environment which consist of the Smurfs Theatre, Club House 
and Party Land for a meet and greet section. Watch ‘Papa 
Smurf’s Rainbow Spell’  interactive ‘live’ animated show. 

centre stage
For more `live’ performances, head to Centre Stage at the 
Animation Square, where the park’s international and local 
talent crew will entertain guests with different song-and-
dance routines every 30 minutes throughout the day. 

lakesiDe zone
Don’t miss the fun rides when you are at the Lakeside Zone 
with Hyper Spin for a turn of a lifetime. Have a go at antigravity 
with Asteroid Attack and feel the G-force with Space X-plorer. 

thematic restaurants
Feeling hungry after the rides? no worries, grab a delicious 
bite from 1o thematic restaurants around the park, from local 
delights to western favourites and ice-cream at StarPort.

Dreamzone
DreamZone, the long anticipated DreamWorks studio attraction 
featuring Megamind, The Croods, Casper the Friendly Ghost 
and Mr. Peabody & Sherman, is scheduled to be open by end 
of August 2017. 

This is something to look forward to, as it completes the 
remaining half of the theme park, with more rides, and 
characters such as: The Croods Crazy Chase, a rollicking family 
roller coaster ride, a 400-seater Dream Theatre, featuring 
MegaMind Rock Musical performance.

Everything is made in exact replica of the original theme 
attraction, so visitors can feel at home with these world-class 
animated characters.

The ultimate thrill is Megamind Megadrop, the country’s tallest 
drop tower that descends 52m within three seconds at the 
Dream Zone.

neW riDes
Hanafiah added: “As the management of the theme park, 
we plan to add something new periodically, to keep the 
excitement going. These new performances and attractions 
will be implemented in stages to attract repeat sales, with a 
chance for a revisit.”

other `secret projects’ in the pipeline to be introduced next 
year include a giant roller coaster ride over the lake.

“overall, MAPS provides great value for the entire family in 
terms of fun, food, and fantasy.”

promotions
MAPS is expected to receive a million visitors a year, and has 
been actively promoting the theme park on roadshows in 
India, nepal, China, Indonesia and Singapore. They also work 
closely with Tourism Malaysia, Tourism Perak, and foreign tour 
agents to promote MAPS. 

For more information, go to www.mapsperak.com, or www.
facebook.com/mapsperak.
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Taste 
Your Way 
Around 
Perak.
SPOILED FOR CHOICE,
THE PERAKIAN WAY

opening hours: 10AM—9PM
location: A151, Taman Antek Avenue, Teluk Intan

The brand of Mastan Ghani has been around for more 
than 50 years. The Ghani family is a large one and the 
many outlets were opened by the children. If you go 
to the original Mastan Ghani, they specially serve Mee 
Rebus and Rojak Pasembur. Truth be told, you won’t 
get mee rebus like this in Kuala Lumpur or anywhere 
else. The gravy was potato-based with flavour of dried 
shrimps. It tasted superb and it will definitely make you 
come back for more. 

must try: Definitely try both of their signature dishes. 
The generous prawn fritters and the whole egg will 
leave you ordering a second plate for sure.

opening hours: 930AM—5PM
location: 2, Jalan Yang Kalsom, Taman Jubilee, Ipoh

This little Indian Muslim stall located inside Kedai Kopi Yong Suan at Jalan Yang Kalsom has been in business 
since 1956. That’s 55 years of good nasi Kandar! The term ganja came about because die hard fans claim that 
the rice is incredibly addictive. Housed in Yong Suan Restoran, the queue can be very long depending on what 
time you get there. If you love a saucy nasi kandar, ask for ‘kuah banjir’ to make sure the rice is thoroughly 
flavoured. This nasi kandar is different from the Penang’s version; it is more ‘lemak’ and packs a wallop of heat.

must try: They usually offer more than 18 dishes but it is the ayam merah – chicken, marinated with spices, 
fried and coated with thick curry gravy – that takes the limelight.

opening hours: 5AM—2AM
location: Jalan Masjid, Kampar

With more than 50 food stalls available under 
one roof, Medan Selera Kampar is the place 
to go for breakfast in Kampar. There is sure 
something for everyone. The area is separated 
into two sections - one serving halal food, 
while another one area consisted of mostly 
Chinese stalls. You can find at least one type of 
food to your liking. Roti Canai? Checked. Fish 
ball noodles? Checked. Glutinous rice with char 
siew and curry? Checked! Curry Chee Cheong 

Fun? Checked. 

must try: They are famous for their Kampar lo 
shu fan. other than that, you can also opt to 
try the curry glutinous rice and the specially 

crafted iceberg coffee.

opening hours: 9AM—7PM
location: Jalan Dato Sagor, 

Kuala Kangsar

A business inherited by four generations, Laksa 
Pak ngah has been around for more than 60 years. 
Started off with only a small stall behind the Tsung 
Wah School, its customer are mostly students 
and locals from the surrounding villages. Today, 
the laksa is known throughout the peninsular 
Malaysia. Do not expect the laksa to be the same 
as the laksas you have tasted or known all your 

life. All Pak ngah’s laksa are special on its own. 

must try: If you must try just one type of laksa 
from this restaurant, go for the Laksa Telur Sarang. 

So good!

opening hours: 1030AM—6PM
location: Kampung Buloh Telor, Sungkai

The tasty nasi Bamboo which is rice wrapped in a 
type of Malaysian jungle leaf called ‘daun lirik’ or 
kalatia and steamed in bamboo. The nasi Bamboo 
set came with serunding which is a spicy meat floss 
dish, curry, slices of cucumber and sambal belacan.

must try: Their ikan bakar will make you swoon for 
days. People also love their roasted lamb, coupled 

together with a glass of coconut water!

NASI BAMBOO 
SUNGAI KLAH

MEDAN SELERA 
KAMPAR

LAKSA PAK NGAH

NASI GANJA

MASTAN GHANI
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opening hours: 8AM—9PM
location: 78, Jalan Pasar, Taiping

One thing about most old-school kopitiam/eateries 
in Taiping, is that most of their identities and looks 
are still maintained and well preserved and Yut Sun 
is no different. This coffee shop offers the usual 
Hainan-style menu. Yut Sun has no doubt stood 
the test of time, retaining its old school charm from 
days of yore, spanning two shop-lots, and serve a 
steady stream of customers. 

must try: Yut Sun serves a myriad of Hainanese 
delights, as well as Chinese cuisine. Apart from the 
Hainanese Chicken Chop, you can also try the usual 
suspects of Chicken Chop, Beef Steak and Fish & 
Chips, and their famous Roti Sayur.
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opening hours: 9AM—7PM
location: 64, Jalan Mustapha Al-Bakry, 

Taman Jubilee, Ipoh

Sin Eng Heong started way back in 1961 in the 
neighbourhood of Pasir Pinji. Baking various 
traditional biscuits for a good number of years 
before the brand came into prominence. The 
smaller than palm-sized kaya puffs here are the 
reason enough to detour off the expressway if 
you’re heading north or South. Customers tend 
to not hold back and buy more than enough to 
feed a small village. Aside from kaya puffs, Sin Eng 
Heong also sells other pastries like salted egg yolk 
biscuits, lotus paste biscuits and the famous Ipoh 

“heong peng” (fragrant biscuits).

SIN ENG HEONG

opening hours: 1030AM-6PM
location: 92, Jalan Barrack, Taiping

The Ansari cendol is reportedly the oldest 
cendol family in town. They have been in 
business for nearly 70 years. The founder 
Abdul Kader who came from Chennai in India, 
opened one of the earliest cendol stalls in 
Taiping. Thick, luscious and creamy concoction 
of sweet and milky broth, drizzled deliberately 
with brown sugar syrup, and over-flowing with 
those cendol strips (green bean flour paste 
scented with pandan) and a choice of red 

beans or pulut, or both.

ANSARI 
FAMOUS CENDOL

opening hours: 9.30AM—9PM 
location: 3, Jalan Besar, Tanjong Malim

For a good 82 years, Yik Mun has been 
serving generations after generations of ‘pau’ 
lovers. Having been around since 1926, it is a 
household name serving delicious pau and 
simple Hainanese fare to the local community, 
and as time progressed, to mostly tourists 
who stopped by for a cuppa and some yadda 
(yak-fest). The fluffy and soft skin enveloping 
the rather scarce fillings makes the snack a 
delectable (albeit non-too-filling) one, perfect 
as tea-time accompaniment to a piping hot cup 
of Hainanese tea or coffee.

must try: other than their famous Pau Kari 
Ayam, they have other fillings as well, from red 
bean to minced beef curry (pau kari daging). 

YIK MUN

opening hours: 10AM—6PM
Location: 49, Jalan Theatre, Ipoh

Judging by the number of customers at Funny 
Mountain, it could very well be the most popular Tau 
Fu Fah shop in the entire country. For RM1 you could 
get yourself a small bowl of half-full Tau Fu Fah or 
a cup of soya bean milk. This family-run business 
has been on-going for more than 60 years. They 
definitely did something right with their soya bean 

milk and soya beancurd to last for so long.

opening hours: 6.30AM—2.30PM 
location: 51, Jalan Leong Sin nam, Ipoh

The number of shops selling this Ipoh’s 
specialty are on the rise, but one brand 
manages to stand out among the crowd is 
Aun Kheng Lim which had stood the test 
of time for an impressive 21 years.Herbs 
such as Dong Guai and Gei Zhi (Wolfberry) 
combined with the flavourful salt crystals 
used to bake the chicken wrapped in paper, 
creates a divine dish. At RM16 per chicken, 
on weekends and public holidays, you may 
have to call and book your chickens. 
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opening hours: 24 Hours
location: Jalan Changkat Jong, Teluk 
Intan

M. Gulam Rasul is a little Indian Muslim 
eatery, famous for its nasi Kandar. A 
must try is the Ayam Goreng Berempah 
with its flavourful and crispy layer of 
spice covered skin, it’s a twist on fried 
chicken that locals love. The restaurant 
itself offers a huge variety of dishes, 
encompassing a wide range of flavours. 
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opening hours: 10AM—12AM
location: 49, JalanYauTet Shin, 

Taman Jubilee, Ipoh

Lou Wong is probably one of the most famous 
chicken rice restaurants in Ipoh. The silky 
smooth chicken served here will have you 
marvelling at the traditional Chinese method 
of preparing poached poultry. Representing 
one of Ipoh’s most famous foods, the dish 
is accompanied with a side of crunchy and 

delicious bean sprouts and fragrant rice.

RESTORAN LOU WONG

opening hours: 630AM—230PM 
location: 51, Jalan Leong Sin nam, Ipoh

Foh San excels in their steamed dim 
sum, the ingredients were lovely and 
fresh. Only opened till mid-noon, it is 
one of the extremely well-known dim 
sum houses in town. While the crowd 
dies down towards closing, expect to 
be potentially disappointed with some 
of the all-time favourite dim sum dishes 
to have already run out by then. Despite 
mixed reviews since its relocation in 
2009, Foh San is still running fast and 

strong.
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opening hours: 7AM—9PM
location: Jalan Taming Sari, Taiping

Bismillah Restaurant in Taiping is a century old establishment, and 
has been around at this same building for close to 120 years now. 
Yes, 12 decades of legacy. Famous for their Roti Canai, and also 
serving Roti Telur, Thosai, nasi Briyani, and the usual ‘mamak’ 
(Indian-Muslim) fares. The blue mosaic floors, the antique clock on 
the wall, rickety wooden staircase leading to the upper floor, and 
the ceramic tiles lining the walls (with the restaurant’s name 
displayed artistically with green tiles instead of white!) all exuded 
a sense of nostalgia. You can’t help but wonder if the ambience 
has not changed since their inception aeons ago.

must-try: Their roti canai must go with their Daging Itam. The dark, 
almost blackish pile of beef was infused with so much spices and 
chillies, one bite and you are sold.

opening hours: 7AM—4PM
location: 38, Jalan Lee Kwee Foh, Taman Canning, Ipoh

Probably the best breakfast spot you would ever go 
to, Restoran new Hollywood is a true thriving soul of 
Ipoh. They are open all day but the most traffic is seen 
during breakfast hours where they serve a variety of 
halal breakfast items. A lot of folks of different races 
and backgrounds come flocking to this food haven to 
experience something that is quite rare in Selangor or 
Kuala Lumpur; halal Chinese food that is both delicious 
and cheap. In this kopitiam, there’s Prawn Wantan Mee, 
Fishball noodles, Curry noodles, Char Kway Teow, nasi 
Lemak, Lontong, Rojak, Lontong and Yau Char Kway (Cakoi), 

just to name a few.

must try: The one that got us drooling every time we think 
about the place is their famous Hong Kong Chee Cheong 
Fun. It is available in prawn or chicken variety and it is 

epic.

BISMILLAH RESTAURANT RESTORAN 
NEW HOLLYWOOD

opening hours: 12PM—10PM
location: Kampung Menteri, Kuala Sepetang

The popular Malay-style prawn noodles has many 
driving up North just to savour its sweet-tasting broth, 
fresh firm prawns eaten with yellow noodles sprinkled 
with aromatic fried shallots and chopped fresh 
coriander. Started in 2009, the stall is named after Mak 
Jah. Nowadays, the 80-year-old lady is happily retired, 

leaving her family to manage the bustling business.

must try: on the menu, you have their signature mee 
udang, in two sizes: normal or special. Rice lovers can 
also opt for fried rice, paired with three types of prawns 
— fried with batter, sambal or flavoured with kunyit or 

tumeric.

opening hours: 4PM—10PM
location: 1, Lorong Cecil Rae, 
Canning Garden, Ipoh

As night approaches, dinner would surely be on everyone’s 
mind. vegas Restaurant is high on our recommendation 
list. Formerly known as Restoran Sin Hoong Fatt, the space 
consists of a number of hawker stalls offering Asian and 
Western fare. Satay, Wan Tan Hor (containing chicken, 
prawn and vegetables) and Char Koay Teow (served dry 
with prawns and cockles) are definite winners. This might 
seem like an ordinary selection but the taste is far from 
the norm. And we mean that in a good way.

must try: Chicken Rice, Dim Sum and Fried Rice

opening hours: 9AM—6PM
location: no 51, Jalan Kangsar, Kuala Kangsar

Yut Loy Coffee Shop has been in existence 
for more than 50 years now, spanning three 
generations of the Chong family. A ‘MUST’ 
stopover for outsiders in town, for a taste of 
their traditional (and immensely popular) 
Hainanese pau, coffee/tea, and even Hainanese 
chicken chop, steak, or fried rice.

opening hours: 1PM—4PM
location: no 1, Jalan Slim Baru, Tanjong Malim

This is easily the best nasi Padang you will ever eat - outside of Padang, that 
is. People claim that the food here is home cooking of the highest order. The 
restaurant only opens for 3 hours and some dishes sold out within minutes. 
To save you some time, it’s best if you pre-book your seats before coming all 

the way here. But the trip is worth it, for sure. 

MEE UDANG MAK JAHRESTORAN VEGAS

YUT LOY COFFEE SHOPKEDAI MAKAN ANDRI
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Trending 
Cafes

opening hours: 9AM–11:30PM
location: 14, Jalan Raja Dihilir, Ipoh

Indulgence Restaurant is one of the 
few fine dining options available in 
Ipoh (if not the only), housed in a 
colonial mansion in Ipoh. The menu 
features Modern European fare and 
seasonal offerings displayed on a 
chalkboard across the room. 

opening hours: 3PM—1AM
location: Jalan Rumah Rehat, Taman 
Bandar, Tanjong Malim

This new cafe in Tanjong Malim is 
filled with the elaborate, eye-catching 
work of Malaysian artists, before 
settling down for a hot meal of petai 
fried rice. If you’d like to stay the night, 
there are guest rooms available at this 
venue, helmed by noted screenwriter 
Mamat Khalid & his wife as a hub for 
young local talents.

opening hours: 10AM—12AM 
location: Jalan Panglima, Ipoh

Plan B is a creative space specifically 
designed to encourage people to eat, 
linger and to get inspired. offering an 
edgy alternative to the cookie-cutter 
coffee bars, Plan B is a culture café 
that focuses on artisan coffee and 
creative cooking. The style of food 
at Plan B is Aussie-meets-New York 
deli, with  contemporary flavours, 
comprising of salads, sandwiches, 

pastas and a huge variety of cakes.

opening hours: 11AM—11PM
location: 2, Jalan Taman Kinta, 

Taman Chateau, Ipoh

The Sabah Tea has made its way 
from the highlands of Borneo to Ipoh.  
With the opening of STG Tea House 
Cafe in Ipoh, now we can enjoy 
organic and pesticide-free tea in a 
pristine white mansion surrounded 

by cooling shades of trees.   

opening hours: 12–3:30PM, 6–11PM
location: 17, Jalan Raja Dr. Nazrin Shah, 
Ipoh 

Those looking for healthy Western dining 
can go to this health-conscious restaurant 
instead. The cafe presents customers a 
variety of Western dishes including chicken 
chops, lamb steaks, rib eye steaks, and 
pasta made using organic items sourced 
from the farm located next door. To round 
off meals, the cafe offers a variety of 
fresh cold-pressed juices and homemade 
desserts such as the roselle cheesecake.

APArt From tHe toP SPotS We SUGGeSteD, YoU cAn ALSo FinD 
eVerYtHinG From tHe SimPLeSt Street FooD AnD FooD-trUcK StYLe 
KioSKS to tHe moUtH-WAterinG inDiAn FooD WHicH HAS Been in 
BUSineSS For DecADeS. PLUS tHe LAteSt crAZe WitH tHe ‘HiPSter 
StYLe’ cAFe PoPPinG UP AcroSS iPoH, GAininG it tHe ‘HiPSter toWn’ 
nicKnAme citeD in neWSPAPerS, mAGAZineS AnD coUntLeSS BLoGS. 
Here Are Some oF tHe cAFeS tHAt Are BecominG tHe Hot SPot For 
LocALS AnD trAVeLLerS!

Sarang ART Hub
INDULGENCE RESTAURANT & LIVING

PLAN B STG TEA 
HOUSE CAFÉ

OLIJASCA NOURISHMENT CAFÉ

KONDA KONDI CAFÉ & BISTRO 

opening hours: 5PM–12AM
location: 183, Jalan Sultan Idris Shah, 
Taman Jubilee, Ipoh

Craving for some nachos, Tacos, Spicy 
mexican foods or maybe some dishes, 
snacks and dessert? Dont worry, Konda 
Kondi Cafe and Bistro is the place! they 
are serving a totally salvating dishes to 
feed your appetite. no worries, they also 
have Malaysian dishes which are nasi 
Lemak Pandan Sotong and nasi Ayam 
Hitam. Both recipes are from their 
mother that been passed to the next 
generation.

GORENG-GORENG
Kitchen & Lounge

opening hours: 12PM—12AM
location: 27, Jln Meru Utama A1, Ipoh

Sometimes you visit a café because you’re craving for that one 
particular dish by them and sometimes, you just want a nice place to 
relax, chill and forget about the world for a good few hours. no matter 

which category you belong to, we have the perfect place for you.

Taking up territory in the heart of Meru is one of the newest cafes in 
town. A café serving a local fusion with a twist, Goreng-Goreng Café is 
easily remembered by the guests because of the simple yet memorable 

name it goes after. 

Let’s list some of Goreng-Goreng Café’s strengths: its menu of 
Asian and Western fare is tangled in tantalizing twists; its service is 
fast and friendly; its cheerful, colourful setting capably forges a fresh 

distinctiveness.

They served a variety of food ranged from kampung delicacies to 
western food, with their specialty being the kuey tiaw goreng, nasi 

goreng batang pinang and the local’s favourite – kari kepala ikan. 

With such a relaxing ambience that comes with it, Goreng-Goreng Café 
is also becoming a favourite spot for the youth to hang out or even for 
a big family to have a private gathering since it opens up till midnight.
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 YOU BE THERE

the city of ipoh is famous for its tantalizing food trails, 
cultural heritage with colonial era buildings, and laid 
back charm with recreational parks and limestone cave 
temples. What better way to complement your visit than a 
comfortable stay at Weil hotel, smacked right in the heart of 
the city along the busy jalan sultan idris shah.

Set against the backdrop of Ipoh’s old town heritage, WEIL 
hotel, which is wholly-owned by Thong Fook Group, is the first 
flagship hotel in Malaysia, designed for the discerning traveler 
in mind. Opened for business in 2014, the hotel has come a 
long way, and is now a prominent landmark in the city. 

WEIL has been through a transformative journey over 
the past three years, and is now a sought after venue for 
corporate and private banquets and momentous occasions, 
annual dinners, launches, wedding dinners and birthday 
celebrations, etc. 

Consisting of 313 units of rooms and suites, from standard 
to superior, deluxe, premier and studio rooms, concept 
rooms and presidential suite; travelers can now immerse 
themselves in a luxurious home away from home, from 
designer rooms to beddings, or swim in the rooftop’s infinity 
pool with a breathtaking view of Ipoh old town heritage and 
limestones hills. For dining, they can choose from one of four 
top notch restaurants namely Tiffin (Lobby Level), Yuk Sou 
Hin (Level 1), The Deck (Gastrobar at the rooftop), and Tea 
Lounge (Level 1).

The brainchild of the hotel is Executive Director of WEIL 
Resources Sdn. Bhd. Liew Yu-Wei. During an interview with 
The BrandLaureate in conjunction with Visit Perak Year 2017, 
Liew said although the city is surrounded by budget hotels, 
he decided to build an urban retreat - a comfortable space 
that people can actually nestle in, as they take a break from 
their busy day-to-day life.

The 5-star hotel is designed to be stylish and exquisite, 
made for the discerning traveler who appreciates modernity 
and charm.  “Ipoh has transformed a lot in the last few years, 
and now is the right time for it to shine, as there are more 
development and new tourism products like cafes, hotels, 
theme parks, etc.,” he said. 

In terms of positioning, WEIL hotel is strategically located, 
with direct access to the main road, only 10 minutes away 
from Ipoh Railway Station, and walking distance to the 
adjoining Ipoh Parade, the town’s renowned shopping 
mall.  “We are in the middle of a transit hub where local 
and international tourists convene, as they travel along the 
North-South highway,” added Liew.

family business
In Ipoh, many successful family businesses are passed down 
through the generations, and WEIL hotel is part of the Thong 
Fook Group, famous for its Pagoda groundnut brand, which 
has been in Malaysia since 1945. over the years, the group 
diversified their business into plastics manufacturing and 
fast-moving consumer goods.

As the youngest son of the “Pagoda” family, Liew, 37, decided 
to leave his management consulting job at Accenture in 
Kuala Lumpur to return to his family business in Ipoh. “With 
the opening of WEIL Hotel, we have extended our footprint 
into the hospitality industry in Perak, Malaysia and Asia,” said 
Liew.

If you are wondering about the inspiration behind the 
name WEIL, it is actually the family sir name `Liew’ spelled 
backwards, giving it an international feel to attract foreign 
tourists, besides it is good for branding in hotel journals.

branDing
With his business consulting background, Liew is well aware 
of the importance of branding. “I think that branding is 
important as it defines what the product is, but one must 

have a clear idea what the brand stands for.  A brand has its 
own personality. It creates emotions and engagement with 
customers and loyalty if you do it well, but it must start from 
within,” said Liew.

“In a hotel setting, branding should engage the five senses 
– look, touch, feel, smell, and taste; and that’s the experience 
we seek to offer our guests, the moment they step into our 
premises,” he added.

concept floor
Taking its space design initiative a notch higher, WEIL  recently 
launched a designated concept floor on Level 12, with 52 
beautifully designed rooms with four different concepts --- 
Brewster, Miner, Summer Blossom and Telegraph. Liew was 
kind enough to take us for a tour of the exclusive floor. For 
example, The Telegraph room takes us back to the 1920s 
European era with its bold colours, while Brewster reminds us 
of the colonial times with its rectangular white tiles. 

After a short tour of the premises, we finally reached the 
RM10,000 a night Presidential Suite, situated above it all at 
the rooftop. The suite is modern yet opulent in its design and 
décor, complete with an outdoor terrace that offers spectacular 
panorama of the city and the limestone hills. occupying 
303sqm, it has two bedrooms with en-suite baths and spa, 
walk-in wardrobe, two lounge settings, a study room, dining for 
up to 12 people or more, a kitchenette and a wet bar, among 
others.

On how it feels like to be running his own five-star hotel, Liew 
said: “I feel satisfied to see how we have transformed, but I 
cannot be complacent.”

“We aim to be the preferred hotel in Ipoh, not just by our fittings 
and furnishings, but also our people. We have put emphasis in 
the décor to deliver sophistication, warmth and comfort, while 
implementing training programmes to continuously develop 
our employees to become exemplary service professionals,” 
added Liew.

Looking at the big picture, the heritage town of Ipoh will never 
go away, but people will keep coming back for more, and WEIL 
hotel will always be there to welcome them for the next visit. 
“I WEIL be back,” indeed.

Liew Yu-Wei, Executive Director of WEIL Resources Sdn. Bhd. 
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Shining

ICONS 
oF peraK

From key government players, corporate giants, to 

outstanding athletes, Perak is the birthplace of many 

Malaysian icons. Let’s celebrate those who have paved 

the Silver state and country to greater heights, each in 

their own respective and unique field:

DATO’ SERI DIRAJA DR 
ZAMBRY ABD KADIR
menteri besar of perak 
Hailing from the island of Pangkor, Perak’s 
Menteri Besar Dato’ Seri DiRaja Dr Zambry 
Abd Kadir began his political journey in 
1995 as the Pangkor UMno Branch Chief 
and worked his way up to be appointed 
as the 11th Chief Minister of the State on 
6th Feb 2009. His dynamic leadership and 
visionary outlook has resulted in strong 
transformational economic and social 
growth for Perak. 

DATO’ SERI MOHAMED NAZRI 
BIN ABDUL AZIZ
minister of tourism and culture  
Born to a prominent family of the late Tan Sri 
Abdul Aziz Yeop,  Dato’ Seri Mohamed nazri 
is a product of Malay College Kuala Kangsar 
and a lawyer by profession. The pragmatic  
Minister of Tourism and Culture cum Padang 
Pengas Member of Parliament is known for 
his views related to legal and constitutional 
matters. 

DATO’ SERI DR AHMAD 
ZAHID HAMIDI
Deputy prime minister of malaysia 
Born in Bagan Datuk in 1953, Dato’ 
Seri Dr Zahid has over 40 years of 
experience in the corporate sector and 
civil service. Serving various ministries 
before he rose to the number two 
position in the country, Dato’ Seri Dr 
Zahid is a member of parliament for 
Bagan Datoh constituency since 1995 
and in 2015  he was the first Perakian 
to be appointed as Deputy Prime 
Minister of Malaysia. 

HRH SULTAN NAZRIN 
MUIZZUDDIN SHAH
Deputy yang di-pertuan agong xV
sultan of perak
His Royal Highness Sultan nazrin Muizzuddin Shah 
is the 35th Sultan of Perak. Holding a doctorate in 

Political Economy and Government 
from Harvard University, he serves 
as the Chancellor of University of 
Malaya. An outspoken advocate of 
nation building, he often shares 
his views on how to improve the 
quality of governmental and 
non-governmental institutions, 
multiculturalism and Islamic 
history. 

TAN SRI DATO’ SERI DIRAJA
RAMLI BIN NGAH TALIB
former & 8th menteri besar of perak
Born and raised in the rural area of 
Pasir Salak, Perak. He served as the 
8th Menteri Besar of Perak and stayed 
in position for 17 years, making him the 
longest serving Menteri Besar of Perak. 
He was instrumental in bringing in 
various notable projects such as 
the construction of Proton City in 
Tanjung Malim, the Lumut Port, 
establishment of  educational 
institutions such as Universiti 
Teknologi Petronas (UTP) 
and  Universiti Pendidikan 
Sultan Idris (UPSI) as well 
as  the development of 
Meru Raya in Ipoh.

TAN SRI DATO’ SERI
ONG KA TING
former & 7th president of mca
Tan Sri ong Ka Ting was born in 
Lenggong, Perak to humble parents. 
His journey into politics commenced 
when he joined Malaysian Chinese 
Association in 1979. He is the former 
Housing and Local Government 
Minister and Acting Health Minister in 
the Malaysian cabinet, and previously 
served as President of MCA from 2003 to 
2008. He was then appointed Malaysian 
Prime Minister’s Special Envoy to China 
in 2011. Tan Sri Ong’s abilities and 
tireless efforts throughout his years of 
service to the nation have made him a 
role model for the young and old alike.

TAN SRI DATO’ SERI HAJI 
MOHAMAD TAJOL ROSLI BIN 
GHAZALI
former & 9th menteri besar perak
Born in Lenggong, Perak in 1944, Tan Sri 
Tajol was the 9th Menteri Besar of Perak 
and had also held various portfolios in 
the Government. Apart from his extensive 

contribution to the public administration, 
Tan Sri Tajol has also played a very 

active role in the development 
and activities of youth, within 
Malaysia and the ASEAn region. 
He served as the President of 
the Malaysian Youth Council 
and the Secretary General of 
the Working Committee for 
ASEAn Youth Council from 
1982 to 1986.

DATO’ SERI ONG KA CHUAN 
second minister of international trade and 
industry
Dato’ Seri ong is the Second Minister of the 
International Trade and Industry for Malaysia 
as well as a Member of Parliament for the 
Tanjong Malim Parliamentary Constituency. 
He also serves as the Secretary General of 
the Malaysian Chinese Association. He was 
previously the Minister of Housing and Local 
Government and Chairman of the Perak 
State Government Road Safety and Public 
Transportation Council. 

TAN SRI DATO’ SERI DR 
TING CHEW PEH  
former minister of housing and 
local government
Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Dr Ting also 
served as Parliamentary Secretary of 
the Ministry of Health and Deputy 
Minister of the Prime Minister’s 
Department.  Besides that, he also 
served as Secretary General of the 
Malaysian Chinese Association. He 
was previously the Chairman of Port 
Klang Authority. 
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DATO’ SERI KONG CHO HA
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. integer nec arcu in tortor cursus semper. nunc 
quam enim, varius a interdum ac, hendrerit lobortis 
arcu. nullam aliquam felis sit amet felis rutrum 
molestie. 

integer ullamcorper convallis sem, ac sagittis tellus 
congue vulputate. cras tempor dapibus orci, nec 
dictum augue varius nec. nam nec ullamcorper 
quam. nam ultrices dignissim mi non.

DATO MAH 
SIEW 
KEONG
l o r e m i p s u m 
dolor sit a m e t , 
c o n s e c t e t u r 
adipiscing elit. 
i n t e g e r 
n e c 

arcu in tortor cursus semper. nunc quam enim, 
varius a interdum ac, hendrerit lobortis arcu. 
nullam aliquam felis sit amet felis rutrum molestie. 

integer ullamcorper convallis sem, ac sagittis tellus 
congue vulputate. cras tempor dapibus orci, nec 
dictum augue varius nec. nam nec ullamcorper 

TAN SRI TING CHEW PEH
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. integer nec arcu in tortor cursus semper. nunc 
quam enim, varius a interdum ac, hendrerit lobortis 
arcu. nullam aliquam felis sit amet felis rutrum 
molestie. 

integer ullamcorper convallis sem, ac sagittis tellus 
congue vulputate. cras tempor dapibus orci, nec 
dictum augue varius nec. nam nec ullamcorper 
quam. nam ultrices dignissim mi non.

DATO’ BEH CHUN CHUAN
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. integer nec arcu in tortor cursus semper. nunc 
quam enim, varius a interdum ac, hendrerit lobortis 
arcu. nullam aliquam felis sit amet felis rutrum 
molestie. 

integer ullamcorper convallis sem, ac sagittis tellus 
congue vulputate. cras tempor dapibus orci, nec 
dictum augue varius nec. nam nec ullamcorper 
quam. nam ultrices dignissim mi non.

DATO’ SERI KONG CHO HA
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. integer 
nec arcu in tortor cursus semper. nunc 
quam enim, varius a interdum ac, 
hendrerit lobortis arcu. nullam 
aliquam felis sit amet felis 
rutrum molestie. 

integer ullamcorper convallis 
sem, ac sagittis tellus congue 
vulputate. cras tempor 
dapibus orci, nec dictum 
augue varius nec. nam 
nec ullamcorper quam. 
nam ultrices dignissim 
mi non.

DATO’ ZAMRI BIN MAN
mayor of ipoh
Dato’ Zamri bin Man is the Datuk Bandar of 
Ipoh (City Mayor). This holder of a Bachelor of 
Economics (Applied) from University of Malaya 
and Diploma in Public Management (PSD) 
from the Public Service Department (InTAn), 
KL, has been serving in the Ipoh City Council 
as its Mayor since the 1st of July, 2015. Widely 
experienced, he has exposure in various bodies 
including the Ministry of Agriculture, InTAn, 
Ministry of Housing & Local Government, as 
well as various district and land offices, over 
and above municipal and city councils.

DATO’ DR AFIFI AL-AKITI
fellow in islamic studies at the oxford centre for 
islamic studies
Dato’ Dr Afifi al-Akiti is the Kuwait Fellow in Islamic 
Studies at the oxford Centre for Islamic Studies 
and Lecturer in Islamic Studies in the Faculty of 
Theology--Oxford University’s oldest faculty.  His 
areas of expertise are Islamic theology, philosophy 
and science.  As the first ever Malaysian Oxford don, 
Dr Afifi continues breaking boundaries, reaching 
out far beyond the dreaming spires.  He was 
educated originally at the feet of the ulama of the 
Muslim world, and in 2010 he was appointed into 
the Ulama Council by the Ruler of Perak, Malaysia, 
HRH Sultan Nazrin Shah.  In 2012, he was 
made an Orang Besar 8 of Perak, and 
elected into the Privy Council of the 
State, the Dewan negara, as a Life 
Peer.  Since 2010, he has been listed 
in The Muslim 500: The World’s 500 
Most Influential Muslims. 

TAN SRI HASMAH ABDULLAH
former ceo of lhDn
Tan Sri Hasmah binti Abdullah had a distinguished 
career with the Lembaga Hasil Dalam negeri 
(LHDN) spanning over 37 years. Tan Sri Hasmah 
has led the Malaysian delegation to several 
international conferences and also represented 
Malaysia on the Management Committee 
of the Commonwealth Association of Tax 
Administrators in London. Under her 
leadership at LHDn, vast improvements 
and policy changes to the service delivery 
system were introduced. 

DATO’ TAN CHIN NAM 
property Developer, igb corporation berhad

A Perak-born entrepreneur and developer. 
His family is the majority shareholder of 
IGB Corporation Berhad. He was involved 
in developing various projects such as 
Shangri-La Hotel in Malaysia, shopping 
centres in Singapore and Malaysia, 

including one of the largest shopping malls 
in the world, Mid valley Megamall. 

In Australia, he also owns a 
number of Australian-based 
thoroughbred racehorses.

TUN DR LING LIONG SIK
former & 6th president of mca
Tun Dr Ling was the former 
president of the Malaysian 
Chinese Association and also the 
former Minister of Transport. He 
is currently the chairman of the 
Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman. He 
also previously held the positions of 
Deputy Information Minister, Deputy 

Finance Minister and Deputy 
Education Minister with the 
Malaysian government.  

TAN SRI DATO’ SERI (DR) 
HAJI HARUSSANI BIN HAJI 
ZAKARIA
islamic religious adviser for the state of 
perak
Tan Sri Dato’ Seri (Dr) Haji Harussani bin Haji 
Zakaria is the Mufti of Perak. His capacity 
as a scholar and religious figure has been 
recognized and admired in the State of 
Perak, especially among his own masters, 
to make important decisions on the Islamic 
religion. With cases primarily involving 
human relationships under his purview, he is 
regarded as an Islamic religious adviser; and 
is also the pillar of Islamic religious advisers 
for the State.

DATUK SERI PANGLIMA
MOHD ANNUAR BIN ZAINI
former ceo of northern corridor 
implementation authority (ncia) 
Datuk Seri Panglima Annuar holds a Master of Arts 
in Law & Diplomacy from The Fletcher School 
of Laws & Diplomacy, Tufts University, USA and a 
Bachelor of Arts with honours in Economics from 
University Kebangsaan Malaysia. He began his 

career as an Administrative and Diplomatic 
Officer in 1977 and served the 

Malaysian Government in various 
ministries and departments, 
and also the Perak State 
government. 

DATUK LIN YUN LING
group managing Director of gamuda berhad
A seasoned hand in the construction sector, 
Datuk Lin Yun Ling has been the face of 
construction giant Gamuda Bhd to the investor 
community. A civil engineer with good 
business acumen, he is quick to act on 
opportunities that comes by. He 
took the risk to pioneer the 
country’s first MRT lines. Not to 
forget the RM 8bil tunnelling 
job that comes with it. While 
doing this, he still managed to 
clinch more engineering and 
construction contracts.

DATUK SERI MAH SIEW KEONG   
minister of plantation industries and 
commodities
Datuk Seri Mah is the President of Parti 
Gerakan Rakyat Malaysia. He is also the 
Member of Parliament of Teluk Intan and 
the Minister of Plantation Industries and 
Commodities. He also held previous positions 
as Deputy Minister of Agriculture & Agro-
Based Industry and Deputy Minister of 
Ministry of International Trade & Industry.

DATO’ BEH CHUN CHUAN
founder & chairman of 
bp healthcare group 
Dato’ Beh is also the director of Hospital 
Pantai Ipoh and Sunway City (Ipoh) Sdn 
Bhd. His private investment, Shan San 
Ling Holding Sdn Bhd together 
with his partners jointly own 
Kinta valley Resort Sdn Bhd. 
Besides that, he was also the 
founder of the Malaysian 
Association of Private 
Medical Laboratories.  

TAN SRI LEE OI HIAN
ceo of kuala lumpur kepong berhad (klk)
For a giant in the corporate world, the CEo of 
Kuala Lumpur Kepong Berhad (KLK) Tan Sri Lee 
oi Hian comes across as disarmingly modest. A 
corporate icon that Ipoh can claim as its own, 
and hailed as a true-blue planter by many of his 
peers in the palm oil industry, Tan Sri Lee treads 
carefully but stands on his principles in guiding 
the homegrown KLK group to greater 
heights. Under Lee’s stewardship, KLK  is 
a plantation giant and is regarded by 
the corporate world as a blue chip 
company with a reputation for 
sturdy management and strong 
earnings, with interest in various 
industries all over the world.

TAN SRI DATO’ SERI KONG 
CHO HA  
former minister of transport
Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Kong Cho Ha is a Malaysian 
politician – having served as the Minister for 
Transport from 4 June 2010 to 5 May 2013. 
He was the Member of Parliament for 
the Lumut constituency in Perak 
from 29 November 1999 to 5 
May 2013. He is a Member 
of the Malaysian Chinese 
Association (MCA) and had 
served as its Secretary-
General from 7 April 2010 to 
2 January 2014.
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DATO’ SERI KONG CHO HA
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. integer nec arcu in tortor cursus semper. nunc 
quam enim, varius a interdum ac, hendrerit lobortis 
arcu. nullam aliquam felis sit amet felis rutrum 
molestie. 

integer ullamcorper convallis sem, ac sagittis tellus 
congue vulputate. cras tempor dapibus orci, nec 
dictum augue varius nec. nam nec ullamcorper 
quam. nam ultrices dignissim mi non.

DATO DR MADHURI MAJUMDER
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. integer nec arcu in tortor cursus semper. nunc 
quam enim, varius a interdum ac, hendrerit lobortis 
arcu. nullam aliquam felis sit amet felis rutrum 
molestie. 

integer ullamcorper convallis sem, ac sagittis tellus 
congue vulputate. cras tempor dapibus orci, nec 
dictum augue varius nec. nam nec ullamcorper 
quam. nam ultrices dignissim mi non.

DATO MAH SIEW KEONG
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. integer nec arcu in tortor cursus semper. nunc 
quam enim, varius a interdum ac, hendrerit lobortis 
arcu. nullam aliquam felis sit amet felis rutrum 
molestie. 

integer ullamcorper convallis sem, ac sagittis tellus 
congue vulputate. cras tempor dapibus orci, nec 
dictum augue varius nec. nam nec ullamcorper 
quam. nam ultrices dignissim mi non.

TAN SRI 
TING CHEW 
PEH

lorem ipsum 
dolor sit 

amet, 

consectetur adipiscing elit. integer nec arcu in 
tortor cursus semper. nunc quam enim, varius 
a interdum ac, hendrerit lobortis arcu. nullam 
aliquam felis sit amet felis rutrum molestie. 

integer ullamcorper convallis sem, ac sagittis tellus 
congue vulputate. cras tempor dapibus orci, nec 
dictum augue varius nec. nam nec ullamcorper 
quam. nam ultrices dignissim mi non.

DATO SERI ONG KA CHUAN
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. integer nec arcu in tortor cursus semper. nunc 
quam enim, varius a interdum ac, hendrerit lobortis 
arcu. nullam aliquam felis sit amet felis rutrum 
molestie. 

integer ullamcorper convallis sem, ac sagittis tellus 
congue vulputate. cras tempor dapibus orci, nec 
dictum augue varius nec. nam nec ullamcorper 
quam. nam ultrices dignissim mi non.

DATO’ BEH CHUN CHUAN
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. integer nec arcu in tortor cursus semper. nunc 
quam enim, varius a interdum ac, hendrerit lobortis 
arcu. nullam aliquam felis sit amet felis rutrum 
molestie. 

integer ullamcorper convallis sem, ac sagittis tellus 
congue vulputate. cras tempor dapibus orci, nec 
dictum augue varius nec. nam nec ullamcorper 
quam. nam ultrices dignissim mi non.

DATO’ SERI KONG CHO HA
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 

adipiscing elit. integer nec arcu in tortor 
cursus semper. nunc quam enim, varius 
a interdum ac, hendrerit lobortis arcu. 
nullam aliquam felis sit amet felis rutrum 

molestie. 

integer ullamcorper convallis sem, ac 
sagittis tellus congue vulputate. cras 

tempor dapibus orci, nec dictum 
augue varius nec. nam nec 

ullamcorper quam. nam 
ultrices dignissim mi 
non.

DATO’ WAH IDRIS
award-Winning music composer
Dato’ Wah Idris, or Wah Abdul Hamid, has built a 
huge legacy in Malaysian music. As an award-
winning composer, musician and record producer, 
his contributions and 30 years of experience have 
dubbed him as the industry’s mover and shaker. 
one of his famous compositions is the anthem for KL 

Commonwealth Games 98, “Standing in the Eyes 
of World” sung by Malaysia’s Queen of Rock, 
Ella. He also created the famous “I Feel Good” 
jingle for NTV7 and the anthem “Malaysia 

Truly Asia” for the Ministry of Tourism. 

CHEONG JUN HOONG
malaysia’s first Diving World champion
The 27-year-old Perak-born Cheong Jun Hoong is 
a Malaysian diver who graduated with a Bachelor’s 
Degree in Communications from University Putra 

Malaysia. Her fascination with aquatics began 
at tender age of four, and she officially 

began her training in diving five years 
later. Consequently, Cheong won a 
silver medal in the synchronized 10m 
platform event at the 2016 Summer 
olympics (with Pandela Rinong) and 
became Malaysia’s first diving world 
champion after winning the 10m 
platform event at the 2017 World 
Aquatics Championships.

TAN SRI DATO’ SERI 
MICHELLE YEOH
actress
Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Michelle Yeoh Choo-
Kheng cemented her place in Hollywood 
when she appeared as 1997’s Tomorrow 
Never Dies Bond Girl. The Ipoh-born talent, 
who represented Malaysia in Miss World 
1983, was scouted to appear in a television 
commercial alongside Jackie Chan. Since 
then, she found her home in Hong Kong 
cinemas, honing her acting and on-screen 
fighting skills. Her biggest role was in 
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon, which 
scored her nominations for Bafta Awards, 
Golden Horse Awards, and Hong Kong Film 
Awards. 

DATO DR MADHURI 
MAJUMDER 
Dermatologist
Also known as the Mother Theresa of 
Ipoh, Dato’ Dr Madhuri Majumder is the 
first woman dermatologist of Malaysia. 
After reading Medicine at Calcutta 
University, she further specialized in 
Dermatology in the UK and returned 
to serve her State of Perak. now, her 
Dermatology Clinic is a landmark to 
Perakians. Her exemplary skills and 
compassion have crowned her as the 
President of Perak Society for Promotion 
of Mental Health in 1986. 

DATO’ DR Y C LEE
ophthalmologist
Born in Perak and founded the Lee Eye 
Centre. He obtained his MBBS degree 
from University of Singapore in 1967. 
In 1970, he furthered his studies in 
the United Kingdom and worked in 
the Moorfields Eye Hospital to receive 
further training in ophthalmology. He 
was awarded the Fellowship from the 
Royal College of Surgeons of England 
in 1972. During his career, he had 
been instrumental in the development 
of ophthalmology, in particular 
advancements in cataract surgery, not 
just in Malaysia, but internationally.

PROFESSOR MUHAMMAD 
HAJI SALLEH 
national poet
Professor Emeritus Muhammad Haji 
Salleh was conferred the title of national 
Laureate in 1991 and his works are found 
in many Malay and English literature. He 
indulges in both traditional Malay poetics 
and Western philosophy. Born in Taiping, 
Perak, he earned his PhD from University 
of Michigan, United States and has held 
prestigious posts in education such as the 
first Chair of Malay Studies in University 
of Leiden, netherlands, and fellowships 
from University of north Carolina State, 
Berkeley, Kyoto and Harvard. 

MAMAT KHALID
screenwriter & film Director
Mohamad bin Mohamad Khalid, better 
known as Mamat Khalid is a Malaysian 

screenwriter and film director. 
He is the younger brother 

of cartoonist Datuk Lat. 
He is a fan of rock music, 
having joined an amateur 
band named Drop out in 
1986 where he was the 
band’s keyboardist. His 
experience inspired him 
to write and direct his 
2005 film Rock in which 

its commercial success led into two sequels - Rock 
Ooo…! (2013) and Rock Bro! (2016).

MALIM GHOZALI
author
Malim Ghozali PK works in a variety of literary 
genres. Among his best-known works are 
the novel Redang, the short story collection 
Usia, and poetry volume Gemaruang. His 
awards include an ESSO-GAPENA Literary 
Prize, a Public Bank Literary Award, the 
Berita Publications Literary Prize, and two 
Malaysian Literary Prizes. In 2013 he 
received the S.E.A. Award from the 
Government of Thailand.

DATO’ DR FOO WAN KIEN
executive chairman of city motors group
Born in 1942 in Perak, he started his career when he opened a 
car dealership where he is currently the Executive Chairman of 
the City Motors Group Sdn Bhd. He owns a range of companies, 
which he started by selling cars and later by diversifying 
into the plantation, property development, aquaculture and 
healthcare sectors. Dato’ Dr Foo is well known in donating 
money to help the poor. He recently set up a RM 10mil trust 
fund for the future generations to assist the needy and the 
poor.

GENERAL DATO’ SERI DIRAJA TAN 
SRI (DR) MOHD ZAHIDI BIN HAJI 
ZAINUDDIN
Chairman of Affin Holdings Berhad
Tan Sri Mohd Zahidi was appointed by DYMM Sultan Perak 
as the new “orang Kaya Bendahara Seri Maharaja”. Tan Sri 
Mohd Zahidi also holds several directorships such as the 

Chairman of Genting Plantations Berhad, Director 
of Genting Malaysia Berhad, Director of Bintulu 
Port Holdings Berhad, Director of SoGo (K.L.) 
Department Store Sdn Bhd as well as Director of 
DRB-HICOM Defence Technologies Sdn Bhd.
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TAN SRI DATO’ DR LIN SEE-YAN  
economist
Born in Ipoh in 1939, Tan Sri Dr Lin is a Harvard-educated 
economist and a British Chartered Scientist. He is best known 
for his views on economics and was with Bank negara 
Malaysia (BnM) for 34 years, 14 of them as Deputy Governor. 
He sits on the Boards of many publicly listed and private 
enterprises in Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia and Thailand, 
engaged in mining, oil and gas, plantations, manufacturing, 
real estate, hospitality and entertainment, ICT, food and 
beverage, executive education, and power generation, as well 
as universities and foundations.

TAN SRI DR JEGATHESAN 
MANIKAVASAGAM 
athlete & medical researcher
Fondly called the Flying Doctor of Malaysia, the 
young Jegathesan blazed through the sports 
circuits of Asia setting an international record for 
the 100m run with a record of 10.38s, and 400m 
with a record of 46.3s at the 1966 Asian Games and 
earned the title of the fastest man in Asia then. He 
holds the distinction of being the only Malaysian 
to compete in three consecutive olympic Games, 
namely Rome (1960), Tokyo (1964) and Mexico 
(1968). He is a Medical Researcher by profession.

TUN MOHAMMED HANIF BIN OMAR
former inspector general of the royal malaysia police
Tun Mohammed Hanif bin omar was the fourth and the 
longest-serving Inspector-General of Royal Malaysia Police. He 
assumed the post for twenty years until his retirement on 15th 
January 1994, guarding the country with utmost bravery and 
commitment. During his tenure, he witnessed some of the most 
important and defining moments in the security of the nation. He 
was part of the late prime minister’s Tun Razak’s convoy to 
Bangkok to end the communist confrontation and accompanied 
the first prime minister Tunku Abdul Rahman to the establishment 
of MAPHILInDo in the year 1963. 

TAN SRI SHAMSUDDIN 
BIN ABDUL KADIR
chairman & founder of sapura group
Tan Sri Shamsuddin lived a life of hardship during 
his younger days.  Inspired by the name of his first 
wife, Puan Sri Siti Sapura Husin, he founded Sapura 
Holdings in 1975, taking contract work from his 
former employer Telecoms Malaysia. Soon, Sapura 
developed into a leading conglomerate of strategic 
technologies such as oil and gas, communications, 
aviation, industrial and automotive manufacturing, 
and property development. 

TAN SRI V JEYARATNAM
chairman, perak turf club
Tan Sri Jeyaratnam wears many hats. He is a lawyer by 
profession, dedicating 40 years of his career as a criminal 
lawyer. His greatest contribution to the State is his 
philanthropical work. He is the founding member and 
Chairman of Yayasan Sultan Idris Shah (YSIS) and the 
foundation has helped many homeless and poor people 
in Perak. Through YSIS, it has established rehabilitation 
centres for disability patients, nursing homes and old folk 
homes. 

ShiningICONS oF peraK

TUN DR HAJI AHMAD SARJI 
ABDUL HAMID
former chief secretary to the government
Born in Tapah, Tun Dr Haji Ahmad Sarji spent more 
than 3 decades with the Malaysian civil service, the 
last six as the Chief Secretary to the Government 

and Secretary to the Cabinet, the top most 
position in the civil service. Tun Ahmad 
Sarji is highly respected for his leadership 
and a recipient of numerous awards that 
acknowledges his contributions to the 
nation.

TAN SRI RAFIDAH AZIZ
former minister of international trade and industry
Born in Kuala Kangsar, Tan Sri Rafidah Aziz is a prominent figure to 
all Malaysians. She had contributed her wealth of international 
experience as the longest-serving Minister of International Trade 
and Industry. After teaching Economics at University of Malaya, 
she dedicated 32 years to government service. Prior to her 
tenure as a Minister, she held the portfolio of Minister of Public 
Enterprises and as Deputy Minister of Finance. 

TAN SRI DATO’ SERI DR
JEFFREY CHEAH 
founder & chairman of sunway group
Another visionary entrepreneur, Tan Sri Dr Jeffrey 
Cheah, comes from the small town of Pusing, Perak. 
In 1974, he took over a disused tin mine in Sunway, 
Selangor and resurrected it to become a thriving 
integrated township and community, offering the 
best in housing, retail, entertainment, education and 
healthcare under the brand names of Sunway Lagoon 
Park, Sunway Pyramid Mall, Sunway University and 
Sunway Medical Center.  The Sunway brand footprints 
now extend to other states and countries abroad.

TAN SRI DATUK (DR) HAJI MUSTAPHA 
KAMAL BIN HAJI ABDUL ABU BAKAR
founder of mk land holdings berhad
Led by its visionary founder, Tan Sri Mustapha Kamal established 
Emkay Group in 1983 and steered it to become a leading property 
brand in Malaysia. Major projects initiated by the group include 
new township developments  in Damansara Perdana, Cyberjaya 
and the development of the Belum Conservation Resort in Perak. 

T H E  B R A N D L A U R E AT E
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DATUK LAT
cartoonist
Formally known as Datuk Mohammad 
Nor Khalid, this prolific cartoonist shared 
the illustrative life of a Kampung Boy 
worldwide, inspired by his childhood 
days in Gopeng, Perak. First 
published in 1979, The Kampung 
Boy had received a raucous 
reception worldwide, including an 
acknowledgement from north 
American cartoonist Matt 
Groening, the creator of the 
Simpsons, and the Fukuoka 
Asian Culture Prize in 2002. 

DATO’ LEE CHONG WEI
malaysia’s no.1 shuttler
A prominent name in the world of badminton, 
Dato’ Lee was ranked first worldwide as a 
singles player for 199 consecutive weeks. He 
is the fourth Malaysian player to achieve such a 
ranking and is the only Malaysian shuttler to hold 
the number one ranking for more than a year. 
Born in Bagan Serai, Perak, Dato’ Lee 
is a triple silver medalist at the 
olympic Games. He won his 
first silver medal in 2008 and 
repeated the achievement 
twice more in 2012 and 
2016, thus making him the 
most successful Malaysian 
olympian in history.

DATIN WINNIE LOO
founder & creative Director of a cut above 
salons
A Cut Above Salons is the brainchild of the 
Perakian Datin Winnie Loo who started her 
first salon at the age of 23.  She is one of 

Malaysia’s leading hairstylists and is highly 
sought after by the rich and famous to 

have their hair coiffured by her. Trained 
in London under the tutelage of 
vidal Sassoon, Datin Winnie has 
made Malaysia proud with her 
leadership and talent. Today, A Cut 
Above Salon has expanded into 19 
locations in Malaysia and includes 

a hair academy under its portfolio of 
services.

AMBER CHIA
model & entrepreneur
The Teluk Intan-born beauty, Amber Chia, has stood 
tall through her fifteen years of modelling. At the age 
of 17, she moved to Kuala Lumpur and became the 
first Asian model for Guess Watches after winning 
their Timeless Beauty International Model Search 
2004. Signing up with Red Model Management 
new York, she took on numerous assignments that 
included modeling for Victoria Beckham’s Autumn/
Winter 2009 collection at New York Fashion Week. 
Back home, Amber is forever popular and she has 
expanded into other businesses which include the 
setting up of her own modeling and beauty academy,  
Amber Chia Academy in 2010. 

DATO’ LAWRENCE CHAN 
KUM PENG   
award-Winning training consultant
Dato’ Lawrence is the Founder and 
Executive Chairman of Personal 
Development Leadership (P.D.L.) 
Management Corporation (Malaysia) 
Sdn Bhd - a leading Malaysian human 
resource development training 
provider established in 1974. He 
is the first and only Asian Certified 
Speaking Professional (C.S.P.), 
award-winning training consultant, 
best-selling author of 5 books, 
hall-of-fame leader, international 
contributor, and olympics and world 
championship peak performance 
coach for over 39 years. 

TAN SRI DARSHAN SINGH GILL
lawyer
Tan Sri Darshan Singh Gill has played a key role in the 
development of cycling as a sport in Malaysia. He was 
the president of Perak Cycling Association (PCA) and in 
1978 joined the Malaysian National Cycling Federation 
(MnCF) as council member and became its president in 
1989. He served for a year before being named MNCF 
“life president”.

PUAN SRI DATIN SERI (DR) 
SUSAN CHEAH
exco member of sunway group of companies
An accomplished corporate figure in her own 
rights, she is also the spouse of Tan Sri Jeffrey 
Cheah of Sunway Group. The lighthouse purpose 
in her odyssey of life has been to put service 
above self and to serve as the 
Brand Ambassador for education. 
This has been duly documented 
to merit her recognition in the 
fields of Higher Education and 
People Development – which 
resound in her books, ‘Passion 
and Commitment’ and ‘Peace, 
Goodwill and Harmony’.

CHAN CHEU LEONG 
managing Director & group ceo of Wah seong 
corporation berhad (Wsc)
Chan calls himself a kampung boy, growing up in the 
small town of Bagan Datoh, Perak. He is today the 
Managing Director and Group Chief Executive Officer 
of Wah Seong Corporation Berhad (WSC). For many 
years, Chan has acquired an extensive experience in 
the property, manufacturing and financial fields. His 
wealth of experience and knowledge has led him to 
be appointed to many influential governmental and 
non-governmental organizations, a testament to his 
exemplary leadership.

DATUK AR SAIFUL ANUAR 
ABDUL AZIZ 
architect
A proud Perakian, Datuk Ar Saiful Anuar Abdul 
Aziz is the Managing Director of Arte Axis Design 
Group – a boutique multi-disciplinary design 
practice specializing in sustainable building 
environment. He takes an intellectual 
approach to architecture where creativity, 
innovation, practical and sometimes out of 
the box solution are presented. Datuk Saiful 
is a great proponent of green design and 
is a GBI (green building index) facilitator, 
being one of the first few Malaysians 
who passed the exam.
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We are all mankind
we lead our lives 
let us unite
and strengthen love. 

let no one be overlooked
none be left out 
let us hold their hands
hear their tales
let us help everyone. 

none overlooked, none is left out
do it for all 
so that we live together 
devoid of hatred and lies
for a peaceful and successful state

Desire and ambition for everyone 
knowingly it was just lexical
do not turn them into false promises
the people want their fate defended. 

- Dato’ Seri Diraja Dr. Zambry  abd Kadir, 2011 -

   (translated by malim ghozali pK)
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